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COJLMUSIIATIONS.prizes seven marauding vessels and their

Momml aito Courier. crews of sixty men. Some of these vessels
made haste to flee from the wrath of VirginiaFOR CARPETS, Sure Investments.

There are no better securities than

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

CABRINGTON & CO.,
No. 400 State Street, Courier Building
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Something New.
BLACK CELLULOID"Western Farm Bonds

PAYING 6 to 8 per cent, interest promptly at my
I have them on hand from $200 to $2,000 Wednesday Morning, Feb.GOTO ROBERT N.SEARLES,

THE WMOJVIA
MAGNETIC GARMENTS !

Including the Corset, .

Manufactured by Thomson, Langdon & Co.
MAtiSKTlSM is a subtle force closely allied to

different manifestations, is a
curative agent of the highest value, one of the
strongest forces in nature, yet Imperceptible in
its operation upon the nervous system Dis-
eases of all forms dc and must succumb to its
power. A diseased condition is a disturb-ance of the forces in the system, consequent upon a
want of sufficient magnetic force to overcome
an unbalanced nervous condition, which Is
necessary for healthy function. The W ilMO-n- ia

Magnetic Garment, stimulates the impair-
ed nervous forces to a renewed activity, where med-
icine, would utterly fall. I know it by a bles-
sed experience. Paraly.fg. Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuralgia, and all diseases of milder form
that are curable can be oured by the Wilsonia
Garments. Those who desire it can see meat their
homes in the city, free of charge, by Bending postal.

No. 6 Elm street, Todd's Block.
fe2 tf JULIUS IVES.

ready tor examination ana aeiivery.

and were not captured till they had almost
reached the capes. Others surrendered at
the first gun and hauled down their colors-Som- e

of the vessels and men belonged to New

York, and some were Virginia vessels nsed in
open violation of Virginia law. The crafts
are forfeit to the State, and these men are
amenable to fine and imprisonment. It is

thought the governor will be content to take
the vessels for the State, and allow the cap-
tives to plead guilty, and then enter nolles in
their cases.

kecet1pcblicatios.

EThe following was published in the N

Tribune, n. 26, 1881, and other papers :

' KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXPLAINED.

In answer to the article denominated
'Kitchen Economy," which has recently ap-

peared in the Hew York Tribune, and vari-
ous other papers, and to satisfy the public
that our Bating Powder is what we represent
it to be, we directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.
J., to purchase In the open market and ana
jyze samples of " Royal" and " Becker's Per
feet Baking Powder," and his report is as fol-o-

: "I find the

HEGKER'S

Perfect Baking Powder

Loans made on Real Estate at

Some Good Reading.
To th. Editor of the Jorsvax. ajcd Cocmiza :

Unpleasant weather kept many Sabbath-da- y

people from a chnrch on Temple street
where I found shelter on Sunday, February
19th, so many as to justify ' as in telling
them through your paper (with your allow-
ance) that the two discourses, then and there,
were such, for excellence, as are seldom sur-
passed anywhere, and upon the same subject
we have not yet known them equalled. The
preacher was a stranger, we really wish he
was not so. And if there be a church in onr
city with vacated pulpit, and as yet uncom-
mitted, there are not a few storm-boun- d ab-
sentees who would be made glad to liste to
that preacher. The pulpit was far better
represented than the pews, in fact the weath-
er carried the day. Ours is but the voice of
a few, but give it utterance please, weather
or no, and we are yours.

Fewbctsteojkj.

Lowest rate of Interest.
REAL ESTATE

Bought, Sold and Taken Care of.

We have reduced those Celebrated Shell and Amber
Celluloid Eye Glasses to $1 per pair.

Have Just received a Large Invoice.
Also a line line of Gold and Steel Spectacles.
Gome and see them, at

J. II. G. DURMT'S,
Practical Watchmaker,

fel8 38 Church Mreet.

ALFRED WALKER,
For the next 60 days we will 85 Orangre Street.

fe8 eomd&w
make a specialty of PANTS, and
have just received a complete line
which we will make up at reduced

Ifie Century for March has a 'now cover,
but not a beautiful one.- - Its contents are,
however, very entertaining. The most nota-

ble number of the article is the first paper in
Richard Grant White's series on "Opera in
New York." It begins with the first produc

Investment Securities.
25 shares N Y, N H & H BE. Co.
IS Bhares Naugatuck Eli.
25 N H Water Co.
50 " Conn Telephone Co.
50 C. Cowles & Co.
10 " Winchester Arms Co.

100 " Victor Sewing Machine Co.
50 " Am.' Needle & Fish Hook Co.
New Haven and Northampton RK. 5's and 6's.
N Y and New England KR 6's, 7's.
fel7 W. T. HATCH & SONS.

WELLS & GUNDE,
SiGG Chapel Street,

Have just received a new
line of American anil 9tu--

r

tion of Italian opera in New York in 1825,.

prices.
SUITS to order from $25 up

wards.
L. H.FBEEDMA3r,

92 Church Street.

DRIED FRUITS,
CONSISTING OF

Raspberries, Pitted Plums, Pitted Cherries, Huck-
leberries, Prunelles, Peaches, French and Turkish
Prunes, Evaporated Apples and Peacher.

Dried Peaches and Apples.
Canned Blueberries 12c per can.
Canned Green Peas lOo per can.
Canned Peaches, cans, 20c.
Very best Java Coffee 80o per lb.
Maple Syrup by the quart or gallon.
Best New Orleans Molasses.
First-clas- s Sweet Cider on draught.

Harry Leigh,
No. 172 Chapel Street,

fel5 Below the Bridge.

ported Clocks, full and half
hour strikers. Personal at

BANKING HOUSE
OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
1 8 JVew Street, IV. Y.,

tention given to all kinds of
ttornep. Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing'.

to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and
of Soda, or, in other words,

Is a Pure Cream Tartar
Baking; Powder,

free from alum, terra alba, or any other
substances. I find the " Koyal" Ba-

king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and
of Soda, with the addition of

sesqui-carbona- te of ammonia. As regards
the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to be
the only efficient constituent in the use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniaoal gas (better known to the public
as it is found in hartshorn or in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui
carbenate of

AJOIOXIA

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on coinmls TheCMstmas Buying Triumph RangeATTOBNEY AT LAW,

ROOMS NOg
No. 153 Chnrch St., f or. of Court

sion for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 4 per
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members of the
New York Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of

CARRIAGES !

We manufacture in tho latest style.

Landaus ! Landaulettes !

Berlin Coaches,
Coupes,

Broughams.
Victorias,

Kockaways,T Carts, .

Cabriolets, &c., &c
IWA11 of 8TAKDAKD QUALITY and fitted with

KILLAM'S Improved Spring Washer Axloa.aJ
Correspondence Invited.

M. I4III.AYI & CO.,
,.o1 tf NEW HAVEN. GT.

Trsae iwvate wire to Chicago. jmu
PERSONS WISHING TO OPERATE IN

STOCKSMILLS & MAltSDEN,
Attorneys and Councilors at Liaw,

308 Chanel Street, Iichell's Building,

VERMONT'S TAX LAW.
The second year's trial of the "iron-clad'- "

tax law tf Vermont is at hand. Assessors
will be chosen throughout the State at the
annual town meetings on the first Tuesday of
JVfarch. This law is a very searching one.
It aims to tax every form of property which
can be discovered, and it provides stringent
measures for discovering it. Every taxpayer
is required to furnish a list of his property,
including debts due, mortgages, stocks,
bonds and other securities. The list must be
verified by an "iron-clad- " oath, and one of
the penalties for a false return is the levy of
a tax twice the sum which otherwise would
be lawfully due. The assessors also are
obliged to take "iron-clad- " oaths, and are
punished as for perjury upon failing to per-
form their duties. The immediate outcome
of this new and energetic system is that in
the first year of the operation of the law the
assessed valuation has increased from $100,-000,0-

to $163,702,000. The increase in
personal property, which the owner could
more readily conceal under the old system, is
$31,322,000 ; but the increase in real prop-
erty, which could not be hidden, and which
the assessors must have undervalued, is 0.

The law, notwithstanding its severity, ap-

pears to have been faithfully complied with
all over the State. The only assessors who
are known to have failed in their duty are
those of the towns of Hinesburg and Willis-to- n.

They are charged with having assessed
certain property at less than its cash value.

They have been indicted for perjury and will
be tried at the coming April term of the
court. A number of rich men in all parts of
the State refused to furnish lists of their
property , and their taxes were doubled, ac-

cording to law. They claim that in this re-

spect the law is unconstitutional, and the
question will be argued at the general term
of the State Supreme Court next October.

One good result of the law has been that
taxes were lower last year than for two gen-
erations past, but its workings have not been
uniformly pleasing. For instance, Burling-
ton last year had an assessed valuation of
$8,000,000, but three estates, aggregating
$500,000, have been driven outside the city
or State, and the total sum that will, in one

way and another, be taken from the tax list
will probably be not less than $1,000,000.
The same state of affairs exists in other
places. The further operation of the law
will be watched with much interest by those
interested in the subject of taxation.

to the extont of $50 to $1,000 or upwards, should writet OMMIBBIONEKS OF DEEDS.for New York, Mas- -
to

Henry L. Raymond & Co.,
4 and 8 Pine St . New York.

AT

GEO. L. STREETER'S
Old Established

Jewelry Store.
232 Chapel Street,

Did not exhaust the great stock which Mr. Streeter
laid in for his natrons, and he has an abundance of

SAcnusettB, micnigan, Pennsylvania, uiinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Bhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, So.

Collections made in all part, of the United States,at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. Ja5

Kefer by permiseion to prominent Bankers, State
Senators, and leading Business Houses. References

ATENTS O ECU It lii ItP For Inventors.

SEND MODEL, SKETCH DESCRIPTION

ara complete imurnianou uuiiiicrumu nMiBUDotu
erations mailed to intending investors.

Correspondents s

MATTHEWS & JUDD, Brokers, Scranton, Pa.
R. E. 8ISK CO., Brokers, Harrlsburg, Pa.

CONKLIN-O- ANDREWS & CO., Chicago, 111.
EDWARD L. MOON, Broker, Cleveland, Ohio.

oc3l eoaiy

Ohas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

7 TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public, New Haven, uonn.
'' ap6tf

new and beautiful goods for his patrons to select from
.; OF INVENTION TO

Washington,D. C,H.
d7tf

K. JOHNSON & CO.,

Richmond's Triumph Range is

having immense success wherever
it has' been introduced.

Has all the modern improve-
ments, smooth and heavy castings,
very neat design; hut, best of all, it
is a

Capital Cools.
Call and see it.

KVAN .5VAN8,
314 AND 316 STATE ST..

Sole Agent for the Richmond Stove
Company's Manufactures in the
City of New Haven. fei5

for their New Years return of guts, uunareas or
choice handsome artioles just right for nice gifts may
be found at his emporium. Call and see the elegant
Diamonds, Jewelry, fine Watched, which keep the
best of time and are sure to go," being standard
watches. Fine Chains in great variety. Choice Sets,
Lockets, Pins, Charms, Bracelets, Brooches, Earrings,
fine Rings by hundreds, etc. Gold Headed Canes,
Fancy Clocks, Silver Ware, etc., in profusion.

de28 dw

USEFUL E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.

Schry ver, Barry & Co.,
Brokers in Stocks, Bonds and

Stock Privileges,
53 Exchange Place.

NEW YORK.
Execute orders on fractional lots of leading stock

n margin. References furnished. no!9 8m"

aulfl

Education in Virginia.
To th. Editor of the Jorajux. ass Cox-xxe-s :

The prevailing revival of educational in-

terests in the South cannot fail to attract at-

tention in New England. Harvard and Yale
will be concerned as resorts for students from
southern schools, and the New England col-

leges will also be looked to for teuLT,ar,-0,- --

ready Prof. Hitchcock, of Dartmouth, has re-
ceived a call to fill an Important chair in a
Virginia school. This is only a sign of what
is to be. The establishment of colored nor-
mal schools in the South will create a demanC
which educated colored men of the North
and East may be, in part, expected to meet.
The reorganization of the State institutions
of Virginia will, most likely, afford new open-
ings, which teachers of the North might enter
with much acceptance.

In looking over the obituary record of Yale
for 1883 I find the names of many northern
men who spent more or less time as teachers
and tutors in the South after their graduation.

It will suffice my purpose to mention
William Chauncy Fowler and Timothy
Dwigbt Porter, who each spent a year travel-
ing in Virginia after their graduation at the
college. This shows what was the manner
in Bute bellum days. Yale men "finished
off, " so to speak, with a tutorage in the land
of sunshine and flowers. And how, with
the revival of letters in the South, we may
reasonably expect graduates of the northern
and eastern universities to move South to
fill positions of honor and usefulness as of
yore. Yale and Harvard will be fortunate if
their representatives gain an early foothold
at the leading schools in Virginia and other
southern States. The graduates of the Shef-
field Scientific School can find an inviting
field in Virginia. (In reeeot letter to tbe
Richmond (Va.) VirpaUh the good work
which the Sheffield School is doing has been
referred to.) There is hardly a State in the
Union with a better outlook in the general
line of,- - scientific work.

Just here let me torn aside to speak of tho
opening which the press affords. The name
of a founder of the Jocsxai, us Cocsm, in
the Yale record before me, suggests that col-

lege men have a relation to the .public press.
There are, to be sure, about fifty more peri-
odicals published in Virginia than in Connec-
ticut ; hence the ' 'Old Dominion" does not
need founders in journalism.

' She do,
however, afford a rich field for fair minded,
public spirited college men of a journalistic
turn who may have capital to invest. The
195 periodicals of Virginia all need more cap-
ital, both of the intellect- -' and the baser
sort. Lack of pen and purse-powe- r keeps
the leading paper, of the State down to s low
average circulation of C.000 copies.

There are six hundred thousand negroes in
Virginia, and nearly five million more in the
rest of the South, in especial need of higher
social and intellectual development. Tbe
public press is worth as much as the publie
schools in this general educational work. One
can hardly over-estima- the real services of
earnest and able journalists. Such public
teachers can find work and plenty of it, if
they are disposed to take a deep and person-
al interest in the general advancement of tho
negro race in the South. But they must be
among them to reach their hearts.

Tbe day has come when tho people of Vir-

ginia have begun to appreciate tho great
value of free schools and a free press. What

chance! Only a centnrr atro the then

HolidayPresents

" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER,
I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth 50 cehts,'with the additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of "Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder."

We feel called upon, in justice to ourselve
and the public to give the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was
published apparently as disinterested infor-
mation, intended1 for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Boy
al Baking Powder Company.

George V. Ilecker & Co ,

Croton Flour Mills,
jyU 2tawtf 205 Cherry St., N. Y.

Co,
Shaker Apple Sauce

A1JD Sweet C"rn from Mount Lebanon, N. Y., just
If you wi h for the best Bread

Flour come and buy of us a barrel of "Washbnrn B"

Superlative, or a barrel of "Pillsbury's." and for pas

CROFUT'S,
NO. O? OIIAIVOE STREET.

Bplendid line of Ladle.' Shopping and Traveling
.,. oaitta' Traveling Baas. Large .took of Trunks,

try Hover aid Mongin's. Prime butter is scarce now,
but we can supply all orders. New Orleans Molasses,
Maple Syrup, Seedless Raisins, Dates, Prunells, with
fine stock groceries Come and see us.

NKW HAVEN, CONN.,
Children'. Toy Trunk.. Fancy Basket, in new and

, elegant tyle. Fur Bug. at low prioes. if. . cooper,
15 31 S State Street.n

MANDFAOTUBKBS Of

Pleasure Carriages
OF THE HIGHEST GEADE.

L5

'

'BANKERS,
No8. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.
and .ell on commission, for cash or onBUS all securities dealt in at the New York 8took

Exchange.
All issues ef Government Bond, bought and .old at

market rate., free of commission, and on hand for
Immediate delivery.

SPKCIA1. ATTENTION GIVEM TO
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASHING

and sketches the performances and the
artists of those early years down to 1833,
treating particularly of Malibran, Pedrotti,
Fornasari and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood.
Among the handsomely illustrated descriptive
articles in the present number are W. H.

Bishop's Mexican paper, 'From Morelia to
Mexico City on Horseback," Elizabeth Bob-

bins "A Bambl in Old Philadelphia, "Charles
B. Ward's "The Black Bear," F. F. Ham-

mer's "The Danish Skate-SaiL- " and "Some
of the Union Club Decorations." Howell's
"A Modern Instance" is continued. There
is also much otjjer very readable matter in
the number.

Harper's Magazine lor March opens with
an interesting illustrated sketch of colonial

life in New York, entitled "Old New York

Coffee Houses," by JohnTi. Stevens, follow-

ed by another illustrated paper on Mexican

life and customs, by W. H. Bishop.
A sketch and portrait of Paul Bert, Gam-betta- 's

minister of instruction, gives new

glimpses of a remarkable man. Other illus-

trated articles are "The Song of Boland," by
Maria E. McKaye ; ilAn American King," by
Charles K. Backus; "A Canadian Pilgrim-
age." by Frank H. Taylor, and "A Cock

Horse," by Lnigi Monti. Miss Wolson's
novel, "Anne," is continued, and retains its
interest, and the second installment of Mrs.
John Lillie's story, "Prudence," is given.
Professor Boyesen furnishes a good short
story, and there is poetry by favorite authors.
The editorial departments are as full of good
things as usual.

The North American Review for March

presents a striking array of articles of con-

temporaneous interest. First we have a con-

tribution from Senator George F. Edmunds
on "The Conduct of the Guiteau Trial." Ex"

Minister Edward F. Noyes communicates the
results of his observations of political affairs
in France under the title, "The Progress of
the French Republic." In "Trial by Jury,"
Judge Edward A. Thomas describes the so-

cial conditions under which our jury svstem
had its origin, and notes its defects in view
of the altered relations of modern life. Mr.
John Fiske makes an able and ingenious anal-

ysis- of that great intellectual movement,
the Reformation, educing therefrom the
"True Lesson of Protestantism." In "Law
for the Indians" the Kev. William Justin
Harsh endeavors to demonstrate that the
one rational and effectual cure for our
Indian troubles is to extend the jurisdiction
of the civil and criminal courts over al the
social relations of the red man. Prof, A. B.
Palmer writes on the "Fallacies of Homceop- -'

athy." Finally, the Hon. Neal Dow contrib-
utes an article on the "Results of Prohibit-
ory Legislation," demonstrating the success
of tho efforts to suppress the liquor traffic in
Maine.
. Lippincott't Magazine lot March opens with

a second paper on "The Gulf Coast," which
is full of information. "The Burning of

Columbia," by S. H. M. Byers, who was

prisoner at that place at the time of its cap-
ture by the Federal forces, and who subse-

quently carried the news of Sher-

man's advance to General Grant, is a .vivid
account of the scenes which came under
the writer's observation. An article on
"Some Curiosities of Superstition" is es-

pecially noticeable for the similarity which it
traces between modern spiritualism and in-

dividual necromancy. There are some good
stories in "College Eating Clubs," by Henry
A. Beers. There is an installment of "Ste-

phen Guthrie," a serial which is attracting
much attention by its life like pictures of a
social condition peculiar to. America. "Dem-
oiselle Daphne," by Mary Mather, gives
pleasant glimpses of Norman peasant life ;

and "A Breakfast Story," by W; H. Bliss, Is

very effectively told. The "Monthly Gos-

sip" and "Literary Notices" complete the list
of contents.

The Atlantic for March is a strong num-

ber. Whittier, Holmes and Stedman furnish

poems. Whittier's is entitled "At Last,"
that of Holmes "Before the Curfew," and
fiWm.n'i "On A Rroat Man whose Mind is

NO. 97 0RANGE STREET.
daa

Tlie Lowest Prices
DO not always prove the best bargains. A good

article at a reasonable price is a bargain, be-
cause you get satisfactionrfor your money.

Flour I Flour. Flour!
Try my New Process at $9 per bbl.
Best St. Louis Flour $8.60 per bbl.
You will certainly do well to buy your Flour hero.
3 lbs. choice Carolina Rice 25c.
Very nice table Oranges 25c.
Good table Bntter 25c per lb.
2 cans Sweet Corn 25c.
2 cans String Beans 25c.

' Canned Lima Beans 15c.
Canned Succotash 15c.
Dried Lima Beans and Shaker Corn.
IP?5 gall. 050) White Oil 75o.
Poultry Friday and Saturday.

J. H. Kearnev.

TON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

Landaus, Kockaways,
Landaulettes, Victorias,
Broughams, Cabriolets,
Coupes, . T. Carts.

Each department 1. under the personal supervision
of members of the firm, insuring a complete and per-
fect Carriage.

Our BOCK AWAYS are superior to all others.
de81y

JeSO., ... LEGAL NOTICE.
f THE undersigned, inventor and manufac--
1 1 turer (since 1847) of the celebrated JOILM
liOFF'S MALT EXTRACT, which has been no fav--O. S. Clenney & Son,

EDITORIAL XOTES.

The State of Michigan is in no .immediate

danger of bankruptcy. Her bonded debt is

nly $004,149, and there is $11,794,362 in the
treasury.

Borably received by the Medical Profession, beg to

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sip, Decorative Painters,

And Paper Hangers.
Kaisomining, Graining and Glazing.

' - DEALERS IN
Plain & Decorative Wall papers, Palate,

Oil., Glass and Brushei of every de- -i

.eriptlon. A;euts for Valen-- ,
'

tine'. Varnishes, Color., etc., etc.
Order, by mail promptly attended to. "

482 Chapel Street. Corner 'High,
Oppo.lte Tale Art School,

-- .1 l T New Haven, Conn.

No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
reporters and Wholesale Dealer, in every description

tnexrade and general puoiio mat mean.Biniorm & Co,.of New York.are advertising them
pelves as my agent, when they are not receiving74 and 76 Congress Avenue, itne genuine article from me.ana consequ3miy arBNGLI8H, FRENCH AND AMERICAN COACH

Old Point Comfort, Virginia.
HYGEIA HOTEL,

- rinrnar nf Hill Streat.jaie selling another preparatlonunder the name anWlfl-UU- AHXI JfJLUXUJKlS UIjAHO. VAaflltMl,
. OILS, PAINTS AND DYE STUFFS. on tlie reputation ox my AlaltKxtr&ct.

nil I have brought suit against the above party in
then. S. Circuit Court of New York, and hereby

Situated 100 yards from Fort
open all the year. Equai to any

the State prison committee of
the Legislature will have a final hearing on
petitions of convicts for release. It is not
thought that any of the petitions will be
granted.

caution the publlo to buy only the genulntf
LlOHANN HOFF'SMALT EXTRACT, which beanflDOCTOR LINN,49 Fifth Avenue. Slew

WM. D. BRYAN,CUSTOM TAILOR,' No. 127 Church Street,1. selling
DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

Ihotel In the United States as a Winter Home,mm lor Seashore Resort. 8end for pamphlet
hjgienio advantages, etc. my picture and signature ui a trademark on tnefgHas had over JO years experience in special practice

in America and abroad. All Private. Chronic, and label (which is printed lnuerman). and nas tnel
Ja30 3m HARRISON PHOEBUS, Prop'r. At !owr price, than .vr hefnr.. signature ot Mr. M. lsner,'2U itace street,

Sole Agent for thellnited State, and!Urinary diseases cured safely privately. Spe-
cial attention to Diseases of Women.Loss of Manhood, TIIElOSTPOPULAli Canada, on tne neck or every bottle.

JOHANN HOFF.etc. Consultation by mail or personally FREE and
strictly confidential. Medicines by mail or ex-

press if required. One interview desired if conveni Koyal Prussian Councilor, Purveyor to the
OF ALL .emperors ox uerniany and Austria, &c.

&c. Berlin. Germany.
ent. No increase in prices since removal to spacious
offices in the" heart of the city. ja25 eodawlm SKWIXG MACHINES For circular, and other information, adi

Imy Sole Aprent, M. ELner, Phlla. j8 d&wlylCLAIRVOYANT.

Hungarian

Wines,

LIQUOES

I have a positive remedy for the above disease; byits Use thousands of case, of the worst kind and of Ions
etanding have been cured. Indeed, so stronff is myf ilth in its efficacy, that I will land TWO BOTTLES
FRKU, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease to any sufferer. Give Express and P.O.

Bo. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Paul St., New York.
lOe d&w5m

Herbert Spencer, who intends to visit this
country next summer, will receive a hearty
welcome. In the United States his opinions
have found their mos enthusiastic support-
ers, and his publications a great number of
admiring and appreciative readers. He
has declined to lecture while here, but it is to
be hoped that he can be induced to change
his mind on this point.

Govoraor, Sir Yt uuanv Berkely, spJ. A. WRIGHT, 98 Orange street. ewMitS. Advice siven concerning busineea, mar
I. the Lilght-Ilunni- ng

NEW HOME ! the people, thanked God that there were noIraftyyr.fi For sale by E. A. Whittlesey, 238 Chapel atreetr
E. A. Oessner &Co., 308 Chapel street.PokayI

MPEBIAtl
riage, lawsuits, etc. Examination, for health and
business sittings, $1. Communication by lock of hair
$2. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. oc8

The Simplest, Latest Improved,
Claret and Sauternes.

I !T OASES Creuse & Fila Freres Claret and
JL JP " " Sauternes of all grade., also Eschenauer It
o. W ne. for .ale by

" aiLBKRT THOMPSON
most uuraoie ana J5esc.

All the wearina Darts are made of steel, careful- -And Crown Champagne.(Strictly for medicinal use.) HATCH & FOOTE,
BANKERS,

NO. la WALL STREET, NEW YORK
MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE,

Buy and sell Stocks, Bond, and Govern-
ment Securities, and make advances on same if
required, four Per Cent. Interest allowed on
deposits, subject to check at sight. f

ly tempered, and are adjustable It has the
Automatic Tension It haa the easiest threa-
ded shuttle. It has a self-setti- ng needle. It
has a large space under the arm It has a
scale for regulating the stitch It is war-
ranted for five years The bobbins are
wound without running or unthreadingthe machine It is almost noiseless and haa
more points of excellence than all other machines
combined. Woodwork made of aoliil black
walnut in new and beautiful designs.Attachments adjustable and nickel-pl- a

Best in the City at

Tuttle & Hull's,
'

D& 8.
Clairvoyant Phy.lc.lan and Magnetic

Healer, Business and Teat Medium,
No. 470 Ohapel street, New Haven, Conn.,OFFICE he can be consulted regularly every

month, from the morning of the 10th until the 22d, at
9 p. m.

Office hour, from 9 a m. to 9 p. m.
The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly every

month for over six sears, and is highly recommended
by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
Physioian. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fail to consult him. Dr. Fiske has had 31 years
experience in the practice of medicine, and has made
thousands of the most astonishing cures of all chron-
ic and long standing diseases of whatever name or na-

ture. The Doctor has the gift to desorlbe every pain
and secret disease at sight.

His price, are so. reasonable that rich and poor
alike can be restored to health.

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the attain of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gain., losses,
absent friends, and great Buooeas in selecting lucky
numbers.

Sittings for business affair, or examination of the
lok, t1. Communications by letter npon business

or health must contain $2, age, .ex, a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,258, Norwich, Ot.
For farther particular, send a stamp and get a circu-
lar. '

TAKE NOTICE Dr. Fiske will be at the Byxbee
House, Meriden, three days,commenelng Feb. 23d,and
at Smith'. Hotel Waterbury, Conn., four days, com-

mencing Feb. 27th.
Use Dr. 8 W. FISKE'8 VALUABLE LINIMENT-Fo- r

sale by all Druggist a. JaU dw

The people of Massachusetts are evidently
somewhat stirred up over the dangerous adul-

teration of articles of food. One hundred
and thirty-fou- r petitions from retail grocers-an- d

their customers are now before the Leg
Mature praying for the enactment of laws

against such adulteration. There are also

petitions to the same effect from wholesale

grocers, from 400 clergymen, and from farm-

ers and the State Grange.

Imported iy

free schools and no printing in v lrgiaia ; no
hoped there would be none for a "hundred
years." That time is op ! Now Virginia is
repeating his added prayer, "God keep ns
from both," with a negative inserted to suit
the changed sentiment. Tho prayer to-da- y

is : God keep as not from free schools and
a free press. A new era has indeed dawned.
The time is surely not far distant when Vir-

ginia may be recognized, by others than her
own people, as one of the leading educational
centers of our free republic. And it may be
as ths late Col. Forney, of Philadelphia, has
said, that the time is corning when students
will go from the North to tbe South, as well
as from the South to the North, to complete
their undergraduate training. There are
some very interesting features about tho ed-

ucational system in Virginia (in striking
contrast with the system in Connecticut. )
President Eliot, in the second issue of Our'
Continent, speaks of tbe elective system of
the University of Virginia. It wonld be well
if Mr. Jefferson's idea was generally and def-

initely understood. In fact, the people of
the North and South need a fair and full rep-
resentation of the strength and weaknesses of
their distinctive institutions. The South is
learning, in many ways, from the North, and
it is possible for the North to learn little
from tho South. B.

ted. juacninei soia on easy mommy pay-
ments,new home: sewing machine: co.

SO Union Square, N. Y., and Orange, Mass.
tyOnr only authorized agent for New Haven and

City Shi cl Vicinity is E. L. CATLIN,
ioi unapei Btreei, iuiocc .tiouse block.

nNew styles of Fancy Cards just received, to be giv--
A. IIEULER- - & RllOTIIER,

Bnda Pest, Tolcay and New York.
BRANCH NO. Id CROWN STREET, away. aes tr

Clouding." Mr. N. H. Eggleston tells "The- -

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Best In the World, Get Alio genuine.
Every package ha. our trademark and 1.
marked Fraxer'.. SOLD EVERYWHERE

ALABASTINE !
For Finishing Wall, and Celling.,

I. the most durable and economical material known.
It Is a valuable disoovery, and is rapidly superseding
Kalaomlne and other wall nnlsh. Manufactured in a
variety of beautiful tints, and can be applied by any
one. If not for sale in your neighborhood, send to
AVEItlLI, PAINT CO., 19 Federal Street, Boston,
Macs., for sample card and testimonials.

NEW HAVEN, CT.

TheHewish refugees who go to Philadelphia
must be pleased with their kind reception.
The old passenger station of the Pennsylvania
railroad at West Philadelphia has been fitted
up for their accommodation, and everything
that charity can suggest has been done for
their comfort, while an employment com-

mittee is already at work finding places for
them, Mr. Disston, who controls a vast ter-

ritory in the Florida everglades, has offered a
farm gratis to every family who will go there.

Story of the Hoosac Uunnei." a. o.
Shaler contributes a paper on "Hurricanes."
Rev. E. E. Hale continues his articles upon
the Life and Times of Jesus Christ, with an

nsM,n nf "4 Visit to Jerusalem " which
H.vJ. BEYNOIiDS, Proprietor reproduces with wonderful distinctness the'Fir Insurance.

are prepared to effect Insurance in t BeetWECompanies at the lowest rates gainst
Now You Should Engage Sittings

The Truthful Pilot.llgnuiuis an waii w iuu. faf A YEAR and expenses to agents7M Outfit free. Addree. P. O.
Vlckery, Augu.ta, Me.Don't Fail to AttendFOE YOURA. E. ISBidley & Son,

We shall sell during this month
Odd Lots and Sizes at Great
Bargains- -

S Chapel Street.
OUR

RATTAN WALL POCKETS NEW YEAR'S PICTURES
; at

im X. SESIB 'sAND

Elm City Shirt Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

SHIRTS a specialty.made after ourFINEOUST0M which with the patent bosom and
neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to fit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the most approved makes of cotton,
and superior linens carefully selected for our fine
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and lann-drie- d

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.

FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
Now York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale in
this olty from the stock' of on of the largest import-
ing houses a. to variety of pa: torn, and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of READY-MAD- E

SHIRTS for our retail trade at popular prloea.
made after the same style of our fine custom .hirts,
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dozens Shirt, made of
Wamsutta Shirting which we are closing at SO and 76o.
fe5 GEO. P.MARVIN. Secretary.

Great Clearing Gut Sale !

scenes and characters wnicn give to mai vim
a never ending attraction. An anonymous
paper surVBys "The Political Situation" with
no little ability and candor. An engaging
article on "Hymna and Hymn Tinkers,"by A.

P. Hitchcock, will very well repay reading.
Elizabeth Robbins contributes'another of her
very interesting essays on mythology, this
time devoted to "Loki." Prof. John Trow-

bridge, under the title of ' 'Life and the Dream
of Life," discusses with vigor and great intel-

ligence the relative value of different depart-
ments of study. H. H. writes "Among the
Sky Lines," a Colorado sketch. Mary Treat
has an interesting out door article on "Our
Winter Birds." J. P. Quincy discusses "A
Difficulty in Hamlet," and Gen. S. M. Quincy
reviews recent volumes on the "Campaigns
of tbe Civil War."

M.MIST0L&S0NS,

DIVORCES cheaply, without publicity
intemperance for parties in

any State. Advice and ciroulars for .tamp. Addree.
CBusbkllob Baldwin, 287 Broadway, New York.

DCMGinilQ r soldiers,rCllOIUnO wldowi, fathen, mothtn,or children. Thousands yet entitled. Pension, givenfor loss of linger, toe, eye or rupture, varicose vein,or any Disease. Soldiers' land warrants procured,
bought and soLJ. Soldiers and heira, apply for your
rights at once. Send stamps for " The Ci

and Pensions and Bounty laws, blanks and in-
structions. Wo can refer to thousands of Pensioner,
and Clients. Address IV. W. FITZGERALD &
CO., Pension and Patent Attorneys, Lock Box 688,
Washington, D. O.

Cor. High and Chapel Streets.
Rattan Wood Baskets

' In new and beautiful designs.

New Haven Folding Chair Company,
553 State Street..

fell m&tu

The British troops in Ireland do not like
the work they have to do, ani there is there-
fore a great deal of desertion among them.
Three men belonging to the Thirty-firs- t

Light Infantry, charged with deserting from
the Bnttevant barracks, County Cork, told the
magistrates' that they were no longer going
to remain in Ireland to be pelted with brick-

bats, and that every facility was afforded
them outside of the barracks for obtaining a

change of clothing and getting away by
steamer.- - Iho commanding officer at Lim-

erick warned the magistracy that his men
would fire if pelted or annoyed by the mob.

For the next 60 days.
WE shall make a clean sweep of all the odds and

ends, broken lots of all kinds of Roods, all
Every size and style of known picture, from Looket

and Ring size to that of full life, made in the best

(From th. Vlckibarg Herald.)
The passenger, who was going down the

big river for the fist time in his life, secured
permission to cUmb np beside tbe pilot, a
grim old gray back, who never told a lie in his
life.

"Many alligators in this river?" inquired
the stranger, after a look around.

"Not so many now, since they got to shoot-i- n

'em for their hides and taller," was the
reply.

"Used to be lota, eh ?"
. "I don't want to tell yon about ni, stran-

ger," replied the pilot, sighing heavily.
"Why ?'
"Cause you'd think I was to yon,

and that's sumthin' I never do. I kin cheat
at keerds, drink whiskey, or chaw poor

but I can't lie."

styie or an, ana at prices as low as anytxiay. aeau marked at cost and less, in order to clean them out

336 Chapel Street.IPS MALT-EXJRAO- T d &m B O N ' S J

442 State Street,
felO eod

TB the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted 'fresh ADVERTISERS ! send for our Select List of
Geo. P. Bowell Co., 10

Spruce Street, N. Y. fe20 eodlm
IMPORTED BY

and make room for Spring Goods.
Boys' Kip Boots, sizes 1 to 5, $1 50
Ladies' Kid Button, 1 00
Ladies' Warm Slippers, 75
Ladies' Warm Shoes, 100
Men's English Walking Shoes, 1 35
Men's Heavy Gaiters, 1 50
Men's Very Fine Gaiters, 3 25
Misses' Shoes, 11 to 2, 1 00
Children's Shoes, 6 to 10, , C5

The above is only to show what we are doing. We
shall deal out the bargains daily until every pair Is
sold.

THE rSKXPECTKO.
ana ground to order.

Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spices by weight. ,

A. E. i)awson. Agent.
TFI pi IIDQ Send your address for our Cata
I CH U L.U DO. logue and "Directions for form-

ing Tea Clubs." French China Tea Seta, Moss Rose
Tea Sets, Stone China Dinner Sets, Watches, etc., giv-
en away. Extra inducements offered nntil April 1st,

CELESTIAL TEA CO.,
Ja7 dw3m 237 Westminster St., Providence.

443 State Street, next door to entrance "Then there used to be lots of 'e
quired the passenger.

For the Holidays ! -
Celluloid Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Perfu-

mery, Stc, at

Apothecaries' Hall,301 Chapel Street.
de!5 B. A. GESSUER.

Madison- House.
eSO "I'm most afraid to tell ye, mi iter, butROB'T. A. BENHAM,

294 Chapel Street.Crockery to Loan
" Plates, Dis&ies, Cups and Eddv's Refrigerators.

THE best in use, the best made, and they are the
Refrigerator for you to buy. Look at them

before purchasing, and you will buy no other.
Ask for the EDDY. Sold by

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
my26 3BO State Strt. near Chapel.

Saucers, Plated Uralves and

When you have time work out the answers
t the following conundrums, propounded
by an Irishman in aletter to a city official in
St. Louis "If a man was to die and get
married the second time before he died, and
leave his wife that he married the second

time, and then was to die and leave a will,
and was to make the will before he died, and
then die, could his second wife's children,
after the will was made, come in for their
full share of his property if he bought 250
acres of land after he made this will ? And
does it make any difference to his' second
wife's children whether the first wife's chil-

dren, which were born before he married
the second time, come in for their share of
his personal property which he had before
he died ?"

TARRANT & CO..
Sole agent, for the United States and British Provin-
ce, of North Amerlca,every GENUINE bottle of which
bear. THEIR LABEL.
The Most Popular mid Best Health Bever-

age Extant.
It 1 highly recommended for ladies in

delicate health and during confinement;while It Is especially beneficial to Nurs-
ing Mothers, convalescents, or patients
recovering from prostrating fevers. The
weakest stomach retain. It readily, and,
being nutritious, it is tile
best health beverage known.

For sale by Druggists and Grocers. : -

de"l9oe Mo3m

SthenM.Wier,
. Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,
260 ELM STREET,

SEW 1IAVE5T, CONN.
1 am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly

reduced prices, made from the best materials.
Second-Han- d Carriages, including a light Coupe... se7e

Forks, Plated Teaspoons,

Live Lobsters,
Halibut, White Fish, Eels, Codllsh, Haddock, Black-fls- h.

Oysters, Clams, Smelt, Ciscoes, Flatfish, &c.
Fine Turkeys and Chickens, full dressed.

Capons.Prime Beef. Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Fresh Pork, Pork
Tenderloins,

Choice Sogar Cured Pork Hams, Shoulders, Break-
fast Bacon, Smoked Beef and Dried Beef, Fulton Mar-
ket Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

Celery. Lettuce, Cabbage, Spinach, ale, Sweet Po-
tatoes, Hubbard Squash, etc

JUDSON BROTHERS'

Packing and Provision Co.
fel7

Punch Mow Is, Ieuionade
Glasses, ColFee Urns, etc., BICYCLE KINK
to loan to Fairs, Festivals,

Charlotte Kusse,
Made fresh twice a day, and excelled by none

only 60 cents per dozen.

And AllOther Kinds of Cake. Made Fresh
Dally on the fremises,at very reasonable prices.

Cake Ornaments, Lace Paper,in great variety.-Frostin-

sugar on sale
ONLY AT

276 CHAPEL STREET.

Marsliiiiellow Drops,
Only 48c per lb., 12c per quarter.

And all Other Kinds of ConfectioneryIn Abundance and Variety.
Ice Cream on hand the year round,all flavors, at

L,. E. RYDER & CO.'S,
NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET.

Grand D iBplay of EASTE It E i af tar Maroh 1.

or Private Parties.
Alfred W. Minor,

Crockery, China and Glass

N. II. Electric Lighting Co.
DIRECTORS :

H. B. BIGELOW, EDWIN S. GREELEY,
WM. J. ATWATER, S. E. MERWIN, JR
II. H. BUNNELL, J. T. PLATT,
W. F. DAY, Treas., M. F. TYLER, Pres't.,H. P. FROST, Vice Pres't.

THIS company is exclusive licensee for
of the Maxim, Weston ano other patents,

including the Maxim incandescent 32 oandle power)
which carried off the highest honors at the recent
Electrical Congress at Paris, and is used at the Grand
Opera House and other Parisian and London The-
atres ; the Western Arc Lamp of 2,000 candle power ;
and the recently patented Waterhouse Lamp, which
bids fair to surpass all other arc lamps.

We should be glad to refer anyone seeking trust-
worthy information on this subject to factories,stores,
hotels, railway stations, switching grounds, foun-
dries, mills, private residences, public buildings,
docks, street parks, or local Light companies, and
o..her Impartial parties who have thoroughly tested
our apparatus. Our catalogue will give further de-
tails.

This company complies with all requirements of N.
Y. Board of Underwriters, and we prooure from in-
surance companies, in behalf of our customers, en-
dorsement, on their policies. n21 3m

Todd's Hall.
Corner Elm and State Streets.

OPEN DAILY
From 10 a. m.K 1 p. lti. and 7 to 10 p. m,

Warehouse,
&1 Church Street,"allATEFUL COM PORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA!
BREAKFAST. Opposite the Post Office.

Jail aw

Ben Boson was a sailor man.
But not a man asmiler,

Therefor, he would not whale a man.
He'd only man a whaler.

He'd nil the sea. and seize the nil.
And when he'd heave th. lead

He wonld b. led to heave, and pale.
Throw up the sponge, moat dead.

He'd ey. hi. pipe and pipe ale eye
When smoking was forbidden :

When wet he'd say that he was dry
And search for liquor hidden.

Sometime, he'd see a ahlp , sometime.
He'd only i hip a sea.

The clime, he saw were mostly climb.
Upon the mast tc Ha

Ben's hardtack was to tack th. .hip ;
Vet never man vu sooner

Than he, when In th. .lip, to .Hp
And qnick attack a "whooner."

He was aboard when on the sea :

When on the hore a boarder ;
Though not a boarding pirate, he

Was then a pie rate boarder.

Though Ben could not direct at sea.
At sea h. could die wrecked ;

His resurrection day would be
The day they'd ratoe her wrecked.

One day a .hark want .wimmlng by.
And Ben, alas. h. filled him.

No .hark, they "aid, could make him die.
Had not the shock flret killed him.

Vetnrit Fm Prr.
"If I rest, I rust," is a German 'proverb.

"If I trust, I bust," is the American version.
Rochester Erprts.
Mr. Cobb recently married Miss Webb ; he

knew thoy were intended for each other as
soon as he spider. Toledo American.

A fashion writer says : "Short skirts are de

rigueur for dancing." By this a girl will
know how to rigueurself for a ball. New Or-

leans Picayune.
No circus is complete without a beautiful

woman, and Fogg, who is posted, says wher-
ever a beautiful woman is you may look out
for a circus. Ronton Transcript.

According to the Danish paper Vde og
Jfjemme, Mr. Bjorn Bjornstjerne Bjornston,
the novelist, has a fjine bjhouse in the bjeau-tif- ul

Gausdal, and kjeeps it wjide openj in
Kjummer for bvjisjitors to whom hje gjives
bno endj of cjoffee and cjakes.

The other evening a suburban debating so-

ciety struggled with the question, "Is wo-

man conducive to man's happiness?" After
hearing the arguments on both sides, the
president rendered his decision according to
the evidence, that "woman can be conducive
to man's happiness, but it isn't often that
she is." The case goes to a higher court on
exceptions. Lowell Citizen.

Now Is the time to learn to ride for the comingEUROPE!!! season.

Store hours from 2 p. m. to 6 p.m.
Coolt'a Grand Excursions leava New York

April 27th, June Mh and July 1st, 1882. Full particu

By a thorough knowledge oftfce natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of Goooa.Mr. Eppe has provided our
breakfast tablet! with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save ns many beavy dock rs' bills. It is
by the Judic os use of such articlt-- of diet that a
constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at-

tack wherever there is avweak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified

I've counted 'leven hundred allygaters to the
mile from Yicksburg cl'ar down to New Or-

leans ! That was years ago, afore a shot was
over fired at 'em."

Well, I don't doubt it," replied tbe
stranger.

"And I've counted 3,459 of 'em on one
sand-ba- r !" continued the pilot. "It looks
big to tell, but a government surveyor was
aboard, and he checked 'em off .as I called
out."

'I haven't the least doubt of it," sail the
passenger, as he heaved sigh.

"I'm glad o" that, stranger. Some fellers
would think I was a liar when I'm telling the
solemn truth. This nsed to bo a paradise for
alligators, and they were so thick that tbe
wheels of the boatjkilled an average of forty-nin- e

to the mile !"
"Is that so?"
"True as Gospel, mister! I nsed to almost

feel sorry for the cussed brutes, 'cause
they'd cry out e'en most like a human being.
Wo killed lots of 'em, as I said, and we hurt
a pile more. I sailed with one captain who
alius carried a thousand bottles of liniment
to throw over to tho wounded ones !"

"Hodid?'.'
"True as yon live, bo did. I don't 'spect

I'll ever see another such - a kind, Christian
man. And the alligators got to know the .

Nancy Jane, and to know Captain Tom, and
they'd swim out and rub their tails agin tho
boat an' purr like cats, an' look np and try
to smile !" -

"They would ?"
"Solemn truth, stranger ! And once when

we grounded on a bar, with an opposition
boat right behind, the alligators gathered
around, got under her stern, end humped
her clean over the bar by a grand push ! It
looks like a big story, but I never told a lie
yet, and I never shall. I wouldn't lie for
all the money yon could put aboard this
boat."

There was a painful pause, and after
while the pilot continued :

"Our ingines eiu out once, and a crowd of
alligators took a tow line and hauled ns forty--

five miles up stream to Yicksburg !"
"They did?"
"And when the news got along the river

that Captain Tom was dead, every alligator
in the river daubed his left ear with mud as a
badge of mournin', and tots of 'm pined
away and died!"

The passenger left the pilot-boos- e with
tho remark that he didn't doubt the state-
ment, and the old man gave the wheel a tarn,
and replied :

"Tbar's one thing I won't do for love nor
money, and that's make a liar of myself. I
was brung up by a good mother, and I'm
going to stick to tho truth if this boat doesn't
make a cent."

lars in special pamphlet, sent free on application.
PatixaKe tickets by all (Atlantic steamer..
Special facilities for Becuriniz zood berths. Tour
ist tickets for individual travelers in Enrope,

BA T.T.'O
HEALTH PRESERVING

CORSET.
By a novel arrangement of fine

coiled wire springs, which yield
readilytoevorymovementof the
wearer, tho most PBHFECT
UTTINC and comfortable cor- -

Tie Aiwai Bicycle Co.,

The law passed by the Legislature of this
State in 1881, imposing a license fee on all

peddlers, was repealed last week on the
ground of its unconstitutionality. But some
restriction is to be placed upon pack-peddle-

for the protection of the rights of merchants
who pay taxes in the towns and very naturally
object to having their trade interfered with
by peddlers who pay no taxes. The Judiciary
committee has reported a bill which fully
meets the case, and at the same time is not

open, it is believed, to the objection of un-

constitutionality. This' bill imposes a license
fee of $15 upon all peddlers excepting those
selling provisions or produce grown in the
United States. The object of this exemption
is to avoid interference with the many far-

mers who go into town to sell butter, vege-

tables, etc., from house to house. It is fur-

ther provided in the bill that the selectmen

of any town may, at their discretion, abate
any license, and that any town may vote that
the law shall not be operative within its
limits.

Wing's Evaporated Apples.
PUT up In small packages for families. This is the

artiole of the kind put up in this country,
and nearly equal to fresh apples.

felO E. E. HALL & SON.

Dy all routes, at reduced rates.
Cook's Kxcnraionist. with Maps, by mail 10c.

TIIOS. COOK & SON, al Broadway, W. Y,
Tl Chnrch Street, New Haven, Conn.

C. A. BAaiTTOJII, Manager.fe8 eod4m

uiouu " vWith pureiWii Gazette

THE

Broadway Cash Store
The finest New Orleans Molasses at 75o a gallon.
Fine Porto Rico Molasses, 60o a gallon.
1,000 lb. genuine N. O. Raw Sugar, 11 lb. for $1.
Standard Granulated Sugar, 10 lb. for $1.
Coffee A Sugar, 10)4 for $1.
Brighton Extra O Sugar, II lb. for tl.
Light Extra CC Sugar. 12 lb. for $1.
Sweet Havana Oranges, 28o doz.
Smoked Herrings, 30c a box.
The best Oolong and Japan Teas at 45ca60c lb. -

Beat Java Coffee in bean., fresh roasted, at 30c lb.
100 gallons fine Cider Vinegar at 25c a gallon.
Rising Sun Move Polish at Co a package.
Also received,a nice lot of Beans at 13c a qt, 2 qt 25c.
Good Kidney Beans at 12c a qt ; Lima Beans, 15o lb.
Carolina Rice, "o lb; Pork Tenderloin lo lb.
Best kettle-rendere- d Ljird at lie lb., and a nice va-

riety of all kinds of Meats at the Very lowest bottom
prices. fel7 PAUL JENTK & BROS.

NE W CROP
PONCE PORTO RICO

MOLASSES.
First importation of tlie season

into tbis port.
We have a few casks strictly choice extra on brig

Morning Light for sale at market prices.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

lel7 :t;l to 930 State Street.

fol3 79 Orangre Street.- Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tina onlV ( Xt auu im.

JAMES EJPPS & CO,, Homeopathic Chemist
oc4 TuSaly London. Ewchjawp. ttrTOB set ever made is secured.18 ' es

? 'fny 1ISW Approve ly ths Bast PhytlsUu.0E0. 1. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 OKA ft OK ST.,

tf Opposite Palladium Building.

Mount Carmel Cider,
PINTGuarU, The quality g ygg

CLAIRVOYANT !

MRS. J. J. CLARK, the great Business and
Clairvoyant, formerly of Hop ton, is now lo-

cated at 81 Chnrch street, Room 4. All who contralt
her are astonished at her wondrous powers.She locates disease with unerring certainty.Also indicates the appropriate remedy. Has
great success as a magnetic hea ler. A special-
ty of female diseases. Sittings $1. Examina-
tion by look of ha r, $2. fe4

"AMlANTEl15 or Give It a trial and you will
MONEY REFUNDED wear no other. Forsaloby
.1. N. Adam & Co. and M. A. Tomlinson, New Haven;

H. Mallory & Sons, Fair Haven. fl7 lm

Warranted to warm any honse.

. W. HAZEL.,
NO. 13 CHURCH STREET.

au20

'IV Yale Bureau of Patents.Small
Buitable for the W-"- ' the

Aueustus A. Ball.
ORNAMENTAL Iron Railina Works. 18 Audubon

Mrs. E. Jones Young,
DENTIST,

230 Chapel.cor. State,Street B'd'g,Over Brooks & Co. '8 Eat and Fur Store.

J street, New Haven, Conn., manufacturer of
Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco-
nies and Crestings ; also Fire Proof Vaults, lion Col-

umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, etc All kinds of
ron Work for publlo buildings and prisons. Roof

Superior Bow Blair,
For Violin and Double Bass.

Extra Fine Violin Guitar Strings.
Bones or ClapperSolo Eesln, Bridges, Mutes,

Accordeons, German and French.
.. . and JtwshatDi,

,ui All work warranted.Office hour, from 9 a. m. to Soits, ria?e tsmts, eco. oil ly

Nervous Debility !
E. C. West's Nerve and Brain TreatmentDR.a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions

Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem
ory, Spermatorrhea, Impoteuey, Involuntary Kmi
sions, Premature Old Age, caused by
self abuse, or which leadB to misery,
decay and death. One box will cure recent cases.
Each box contains one monlh's treatment. One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent' by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by E. A. Whittlesey, New Haven, Ct., to
whom all orders should be addressed. nov7 eod&wly

p. m,
Ja6 dw

TRADE MARK.
Solicitor of Patents and NotaryPublic.
Time-Tri-ed and Tested Old Reliable

!4S Years' TCxperlence.
ADVICE FREE.

OWNER of 84 Patents and Trademark.. Author
new Trademark. Law of March,

1880, the only valid law in the United State, as goodout of this State as within its jurisdiction.Office hours 8 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 1 to 10 p. m.
Resldenoe at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 602.
Washington, resident representative hourly In the

Patent Office ; Box In that olty, 271.

ANDRE W ONE ILL, ,
Benedict .Building, cor. Church and Center sts.

lyiaug
FLORIDA OKANGES.

SHIPMENT received this morning.

Quality and Order Fine.
no2 E G m.tiji& SON.

Munnti,,
Tunina Forks, Music Stands, Banjos, Guitars, and

a..AtaJ1. nf the h st nnalltvail mat-clas- s musical "

The gallant conduct of the governor pf Vir-

ginia, who led a naval expedition last week

against the predatory oystermen who were

invading Virginia oyster beds, is receiving
much notice. His fleet was well manned and
armed. Two military companies, the very
best blood of Norfolk, were on the boats.-an-

cannon looked out with open mouths from
every possible embrasure. The fleet pro-

ceeded to the waters of tho Pamunkey and

Bappahannock, and captured and bore off as

.Business Established 1868.
HURLI1UT & WOOHTER. at 40 Church Street (old

C. H. Oaks'), keep constantly on hand
the best of Poultry, Meats, Vegetables, Fruit., Ac,
Ac, , to be found in the market. We sell strictlyfor cash and oor prices are low. Telephone connect-
ed with all city wire. Goods promptly delivered.
Give us a call.

Ilurlbiit & Wooster.
Store closes at 8 p. in., except Saturday evening
1.17 tf

Stocks for Hale.
0. Cowle. & Co.'s Stock.
Winchester II. Arm. Co.:0 Stook.
JEtna Nut Co.'. Stook.
Peck, stow Si Wilcox Co.'. Stock.
Empire Transportation Co.'. Stock.

Bunnell & Scranton,
Bankers and Brokers,

feiB j10 and HIS Chapel Street.

sc lowest prices.
NO. lO CH APEL STREET

Under the Elliott House,
Opposite the Opera House.

Music Store of Peck Sperry.
.1

THE subscriber returns thanks for the liberal
bestowed on him for the past thirty-fiv- e

years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-
dlery business at 2 Exchange Bnllding, and begs to
Inform the publlo that on or about March 1st be will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
98 ORANGE STREET, where he hope, by striot atten-
tion to business to seoure share of their patronage

ST The University of Berlin now has over
four thousand students, and it is feared that
the laboratories and lecture rooms will soon
be found insufficient to accommodate them
all. There are forty-thre- e societies of vari-
ous kinds among the students.

HAVANA OlttAKS,
EXTRA fine quality by the box for holiday trade.

acceptable present for gentlemen,
deal EDW. E..HALL & SON.
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city at Marquand chapel this week, was oneWashington's Birthday. Marine Disasters. Sptrial goto. Spend 2ota.oi iony oi JNew lork's most prominent cler-
gymen who were asked their opinion as to
the opening of public libraries and missions

Ten Canal Boats Lost One Man Report

hood of $3,000. It is understood that the

proceeds go to the building fund for the pa-

rochial school.
There are twenty-on- e inmates of the Home

for the Friendless at present, twelve chil
Old Company Sugar Loaf and Fulton LEHIGH,on bunday in that city. Eighteen answered

ed Missing Wreck of a Connecticut
Vessel.
The towboat Clara Carloti with a tow of for sale at as Low Prices as these qualities will12 in opposition, including Mr. Hall, and 6 COALin favor. admit. Also first-cla- ss free" burning anddren and infants and nine old ladies. THE GREATEST BARGAINS YET !twenty canal boats loaded with coal, from George Clark, living on Meriden avenue.

Honoring the Memory of tHe Father of
His Country.

The public school children have a half-holida-y

To-da- being a legal holiday the library of
the Young Men's Institute will be closed.
The reading room will be open from 8 till 1

p. m.
In honor of the day Pioneer and Washing

CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and splitMr. Hezekiah Tuttle, the well known drug Southington, was taken with a fit on SaturNew York, bound for Bridgeport, New Ha
gist, is somewhat improved, and yesterday day night, and as his wife was endeavoring to

relieve him she was also similarly attacked
ven and ports down east, when between Pen-fiel- d

Reef and Bridgeport light yesterday

in convenient lengths. iTyus.
Oflice 82 Georg. cor. Congress ave. mmr trYard 87 Long Wharf. " rwfcAtli.felSwas able to sit up for a time. His large cir-

cle of friends will be clad to hear of his im ana aiea.Journal anb Courier. The will of the late Dr. Jackson, of Hart
provement and trust that he will be speedily Previous to the opening of ourford, leaves to his wife the greater part of his

estate, valued at $75,000.

morning, between six and seven o'clock,
parted the tow line and the boats were set
adrift. The tide was flood at the time and
the wind was blowing a gale, and the boats

restored to health. TO PURCHASERS OF DRY GOODS !NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Mr. Bowen, of the Jndependent. has been

ton Councils, O. U. A. M., unite in giving a

grand social entertainment at the Athene um
this evening. There will be a fine exhibition
of stereopticon views of beautiful scenes in

The estate of the late Samuel Hemingway SPRING IMPORTATIONS,Wednesday Morning, Feb. 22, 1882. formerly president of the Second National 1882.1836.
in Washington capturing lions for his next
Woodstock Fourth of July celebration. The
President will be there if possible, and Senabank, inventories $238,000. Having been constantly in the trade, dealing exclusively in Dry Goods from 1SSG to

1882, trying to Batisfy the wants of the New Haven Public w have the satisfaction of know

were dashed about so that the Clara Carloti
was only able to secure five of them and
bring them into Bridgeport. The Clara got
aground inside of the inner beacon and two

Prizes were drawn Monday night at the St, tors Hawley, Frye and Aldrich also agree toItaly, Scotland and England, after which
there will be a dance to last till one o'clock,
open to all present.

Francis fair as follows : Valuable rifle,
Father Fitznatrick; air castle. William

come. apnngjieia Republican.
Editor Parsons of the Register lectured be-

fore the Michael Davitt Land League branch
ing that onr selections of goods and efforts to please have been appreciated in the past,
and feel confident that we shall ccntinne to maintain onr position at the head of the trade in
this city by sustaining onr reputation of having first-clas- s goods and for square dealing.Shene ; white apron, John Connolly ; bed- - CO.Also in honor of the day will be the annual

of Washington Union Brotherhood. There quilt, 1 . O'Jieefe ; box or cigars (presented at Wallingford last evening on the life of
George Washington and Henry Grattan, the

other towboats were called to the rescue.
The small boat Annie R. Wood,
owned by A. J. Beardsley, went out and man-
aged after hard work to save two whioh were
abandoned and were aground off Seaside
Park. The tugboat Welch saved one inside

by Peter is. ClyneJ, Rev. P. Muinoiiana;
fruit cake (presented by Mrs. Kilmartin),will be the customary business meeting Irish patriot.

which will be held at headquarters at 1

NEW A T) VEIi TISEMENT8 TO- - DA Y.

Carpotings H. B. Armstrong & Co.
Dr. Motcalf Monday, Feb. 27.
Eat Lynns Now Haven Opsra House.
Favor for the German At Northrop's.
For Itent htore E. H. Trowbridge.
For Rent Carriage Factory H. P. Hoadloy.
For Hale Houbb Rubber Trues Co.
For Sale Securities MoAlister & Warren.
Lost Pockctbook E. I'ehlberg.
Meeting Committee on Streets.
Notice Grocers Closed To day.
Notice to Contractors James Reynolds.
PlaBtio Sketches EvartB Cutler.
Wanted Ladies 208 Chapel street.
Wanted Young Man P. O. Box 14.
Wanted Partner P. O. Box 868.
Wanted Situation 36 College Street.
Wanted Situation 186 Hamilton Street.
wedding Presents George H. Ford.

Katie May ; velocipede, Morris Buckley ;

bronze statues. N. S. Bryan: one dozen cod- Plastic Sketches.o'clock, to be followed at 2 p. m. by the an' Propose to give their customers another week ofthe Bridgeport light. Ten are known to be Evarts Cutler places on exhibitionlets, Thomas Mabry ; black bear, P. Miskell ;

wine set. Father Fitzpatrick; harmonica,
nual grand banquet at the Florence House, sunk. They are scattered between Penfield

them at prices as low as the same quality of goods can possibly be bought.
We are already receiving New Spring Goods. Black and Colored

Silks, Satins, Merveilleux, Rhadamas and Dress Goods in variety, care-
fully selected from the latest styles.

Hamburg Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves, &c Special Bargains in
Housekeeping Goods. We invite the inspection of alL

245 249 Chapel Street.
fel5 oamw tf

provided by Brother C. W. Bradley. Tickets Miehael Brennan; statue, "Taking Snuff,"Reef and the lighthouse. All those aboard
at his art store a dozen or more plastic
sketches from Low's famous Art Tile works,
Chelsea, Mass. They are pictures in clay,

for the dinner are one dollar. The secretary, John J. Folev (Ferry street) : wax flowers,
Father Lalor of Danbury ; statue, "GoodMr. Oviatt has had a goodly number of re with a majolica finish of wonderful beauty,Joke." Ma?rie Cumminss : breaktast castor,

Extraordinary Bargains and

Special Attractions
spouses, and a large attendance is indicated and embrace a variety of subjects for in-

stance, "A Street Scene in Normandy,"if tne weather permits. M. Boland ; fascinator, M. Kenney ; smoking
set, C. Bliss ; picture of St. Joseph, William

of the boats were saved, except one man, who
is reported missing. It is not known wheth-
er he was lost or not. A woman and child on
board of one of the boats which sank made
h3rself and child fast to a line and were
pulled out of the water by those on one of
the other boats. Some of the boats and car-
goes are insured. Those which went ashore
at Black Rock were the James Rawlings,

Monday was observed at Trinity College,THE WEATHER RECORD. Monks Croins to Mass," and one of won
derful beauty is the head of an old man entiMcvey.

Marble Q,uarryinjr.
Hartford, as Washington's birthday. In the
afternoon the names of the appointees for
the prize version, declamations of this year

tled, "When Age Steals On." The public IN THEIRare invited to call and examine.
Bridgeport freighting will gain somewhat 5 CARFETKKninor in tile Stomaoh. Dress floods imA Silk Department,Daniel Mc Williams- - and Annie McCaffrey.

were announced. The appointments are
given to the two members of each of the
three upper classes who have gained the
highest marks during the last calendar year

Much of the distress and sickness attribu
ted to dyspepsia, chrome diarrhoea and

Indications.
WlB Department, 1

Oifios or tbs Ohikf Signal Offices, v
WisniNOTOM, D. 0., Feb. 1221 a. m. )

For New Kngland, snow followed by clearing weath-

er, northwest winds, stationary or lower temperature
and highor pressure.

For the Middle States, colder, fair weather, westerly
winds and higher pressure.

LOCAL SEWS.

owing to the new business enterprise just
started at Lee, Mass. A branch track three
miles in length from Lee to the marble quar-
ries in Stockbridge, is to be built the coming
spring. The quarry is in the north part of

other causes is occasioned by humor in thein .English rhetoric. They are as follows : And in every department throughout the entire establishment in consequence of extensive

The two first were brought up Bridgeport
harbor. The William Walker, Lena Ostran-de- r,

Gillan (first name could not be learned.)
and two "ehunkers" one belonging to the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad
company, "No. 3," and the other to the Le-

high Navigation company were among those

stomach, beveral cases, with all the characSeniors John Henry McCracken, of Mew
York city, and Frederick Clement Gowen, of
Philadelphia, Pa. Stockbridge. A company has just been or

teristics of these complaints, have been cured
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Other cures effected
by this medicine are so wonderful that the
simplest statement of them affords the best
proof that it combines rare curative agents

Juniors Jtucnard Eugene Burton, of Hart ganized in Lee to operate the quarry, whichlost.ford, and J. Eldred Brown, of Newport,
Brief mention. It. I. WRECK OF THE NEW LONDON BARK TRINITY.

We have an immense stock of Carpets of all grades, selected from the best manufacturers
in the country, that we shall offer at prices lower than those in this city or any other. Call
and see them.

Goods and Prices Speak-fo- r Themselves.
Parlor and Chamber Furniture, Upholstery Goods, Square Cornices, Pole Cornices, Dra-

pery Materials, Window Shades, Hollands, and a profusion of other goods, suitable for fur-
nishing entire houses in the most superb mannner.

Lace Curtains a Specialty,

alterations now in progress for the enlargement of several departments we are compel
led to clear out several large lots of

Dress Goods, Silks, Mourning Goods,

Shawls, Flannels, Blankets,

and when once used secures the confidence ofThe craud annual of the Turner societies Sophomores Frank Wood Richardson, of
the people.The bark Trinity of New Londdh.to whose

aid the government dispatched the UnitedAuburn, N. x., and (ieorge Heathoote Hills,
of Burlington, N. J.

bids fair to be one of the most substantial
gains the town has had. The half million
dollars necessary has been all provided. The
directors are all practical business men. The
bed is said to be almost inexhaustible, and by
actual measurement forty million cubic feet
are above the ground, forming a "breast"

States sloop of war Marion from Montevideo, Let the poor sufferers from female comIn the evening the contest for the students was lost, according to advices received by her
medals, offered for writing and speaking plaints take courage and rejoice that a pain-

less remedy has been found. We refer toowners Monday night, on Kurd s Island, Oc
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

English orations, was held. There were six
contestants. The gold medal was awarded
to Richard Eugene Burton, of Hartford, and It is prepared at 233 Western avenue, Lynn,

tober, 1881. All on board but Kelly and
Watson, ordinary seamen, were saved and
are now' at Cape Town. The bark sailed
from New London June 1, 1880, bound for

Table Damasks, Napkins,from which the blocks can be easily taken. Mass. Send to Mrs. Pinkham for pamphlet.the silver medal to Prank Wood Richardson, ri odiwof Auburn; N. Y. Hurd s island for a cargo of elephant oil.
The best medical practitioners freely ad

The analysis report says that the stone is al-

most pure dolomite, with just variation
enough to harden and improve it for building
purposes. The upper strata is as fine in
Quality as any statuary marble that has yet

Funeral. She was a vessel of 317 tons, and carried
stores for Cape Verde, where she put in toThe funeral of Jennie E. Blakeslee, wife of

And we always have a full assortment.

Also our usual variety of elegant and well selected

Wall Papers and Ceiling Decorations.
H. B. ARMSTRONG & 00.

mit the impotency of drugs when arrayed
against the formidable complications that re-
sult from nervous prostration and which

make up the full complement of her crew.J. Andrew Lovejoy and eldesf daughter of Her master was Captain John Williams and

Several dozens of Men's Winter Underwear marked away down.

Several dozens of Ladies' Merino Vests marked away below value.

GLOVES ! GLOVES 1 GLOVES !

The Greatest Bargain Yet.

been found in this oountry ; the refuse mightCharles W. BlaBfeslee, took place from her her mate George Keeney. arises from a want of proper food in requi-site quantity to feed the nervous tissue,At Washington yesterday Secretary Huntlate residence, No. 187 George street, yester
be, if necessary, profitably used m the manu-
facture of plaster of paris. General Ewing,
of New York, is president of the company.received a cable dispatch from Commander

Terry, commanding United States steamerday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Kelsey officiating.
Four brothers of the deceased acted as bear and has spent some time" in Lee examining 2GO Chapel StreetMarion, dated Cape Town, Africa, as follows:ers. The interment was at Evergreen Cem - - 13 Orange Street.

Those exposed to the intense mental- - strain
of business activity, together with those en-

gaged in intellectual pursuits, constitute a class
that are not properly fed, in the average case
the brain being required to do the greater
part of their work. The nervous tissue not

"Received entire Trinity crew except George
the property.

The Archreological Institute.Watson and Bernard Kelley, who are dead.etery.

Despondent.
Store rloaea every e enlng mt 6 o'clock, except Satardaya.All well."

OTHER VESSELS.
Yale, Harvard, John Hopkins, Cornell and

Brown Universities endorse the scheme of the being supplied with proper nourishment toEdward Carroll, an industrious tailor of

of this city takes place next month.
The Veteran Odd Felldwa' association will

hold their annual meeting and banquet in

this city
Archdeacon Kirkby of England will ad-

dress the united congregations of the Episco-

pal churches of Bridgeport this eyening in
Christ church, on the subject of "Missions."

The Committee on Ordinances held a meet-

ing in the Mayor's offic last evening and
heard Chief Htndrick in relation to certain
ordinances asked for by the fire department.

Piie in Tylerville.
The steam saw mill in Tylerville, Conn.,

owned by N. D. Eeardsley & Co., of New
'

York, and leased by the Burnham Brothers
of Tylerville, was destroyed by fire Monday

night. Loss $3,000 ;" partly insured.

A Fine Reception.
A reception given by Miss Antoinette It.

Phelps at her residence on Washington street,
Hartford; on Monday evening, was the most

elegant and elaborate of the society events
that have occurred in Hartford this season

and one of the finest ever given in that city.

Died in Middletown.
Joseph W. Hayes, of Middletown, died

Monday morningf typhoid pneumonia after
, a week's illness. He had carried on the

butcher business on Main street in that city
for over forty years. He was always an up--

right citizen. His age was 66 years. He

leaves a wife, but no children. It is estimated
that he leaves over $50,000.

Middletown, cut his throat Monday with a The three-maste- schooner Elliott M. Dow, supply its waste resulting from vital activity,
the whole physical system becomes necessaArchajological Institute of America to estab

We are now offering the GREATEST BARGAIN in KID GLOVES ever offered in this

city. 250 dozen "OUR OWN" Lacing (with Foster Hooks). Five Hook, in. all colors. Sev-

en Hooks, in all colors. A full line of " Mousquetarie," " Biaratz" and " Chamois" Gloves

in all the new and fashionable colorings. They are now all the rage in London, Paris and

New York. We have them in 6, 8, 10 and 12 button length. As these gloves are in great
demand and the quantity limited, we would request our lady customers to call early and

razor and will probably die. His wife was lish an American school of classical studies atCaptain Jamas Ryley, of Mystic, arrived at
Galveston on the 6th inst., on her voyage rily deranged and enfeebled. This particu

lar disease is usually functional in charac
if."de.vCstS,8nd elent Prep- - I Sold in Xrw Hen-Wlil- el bylaiehlrt-

- 2
AND BY ALL DRUCCISTS AND DEALERS. PRICE, SO CENTS

sent to the insane hospital a few months ago, Athens, Greece. The College of New York
and Amherst have also given assurance of ter, and hence curable by supplying the deout. On the passage she grounded on the

Bahama Banks, but get off after throwingand Carroll's mind has been weakening ever
overboard 100 tons of coal.since. He was employed by F. D. Brewster

and lived on Portland street. Dr. Burnett make their selection.
ficiency with concentrated semi-digeste- d brain
and nerve foods. Of this class of foods The
Blanchard concentrated semi-digeste-d foods
from beef and wheat are the oldest and most

their while the support of Co
lumbia College and the College of New Jer-The bark Milford arrived Monday night

attended.

Ginghams !reliable. Write for free pamphlet. AddressMilitary. Ginghams !
The Light Guard and Grays had battal-

ion drill Monday evening, Colonel Graham
commanding. Lieutenant Lawrence of the

The Blanchard Mp'g Co. (Food dep't),
27 Union Square,

fel5 tf New York City,

Robes at Cost.

sey at Princeton is expected. In December
last the committee addressed a circular letter
to the leading colleges in America suggesting
the establishment of the school, and asking
for their united support. The benefits that
might be derived from such a school were

briefly set forth. It was to be similar in
character to the French and German schools
at Athens. By this appeal it was thought
that the necessary means would be secured

Blues took the place, of Lieutenant Bowman
Now is the time to buy an elegant fur robewho is ill. Next week there will be a drill of

tor $7..r0 at SJ73 Chapel street.
Stevens & Brooks.the Light Guard and Blues.

Engravings, Cabinets,

Etchings Easels,

.Photographs, Placques,
Ileliotypes. BricaBrac.

Artists' JIaterials of All Kinds.
Fine assortment of HOLLY GOODS for decoration, just received.

Ti Jl Ik r ru

The First Light Infantry, of Providence, Prices Reduced.gave their annual grand ball Monday even-

ing. The proceeds go to the Burnside mon Sealskin sacques, caps, gloves, muffs andto prosecute and complete the work or ex
cavation at the Assos, Asia Minor, whichument fund. It was a. very successful affair.

collars at cost. Stevens & Brooks,
273 Chapel street.

'Horse Blankets
has already proved of great value, not merely

We are showing the most exquisite designs in Dress Ginghams in all the leading makes

that have appeared this season and at exceedingly low prices.

New Styles in Eamburgs.
We have just opened direct from St. Gall, Switzerland, the most choice designs in Ham-

burg Embroideries ever shown to the ladies of New Haven, and have decided to offer same

at importers' prices.

LADIES' HOSIERY.
In this department we are offering genuine bargains that cannot be excelled.

Ladies' Musliir Underwear.
We have this week received an extraordinary purchase of Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Underwear, and on Monday morning will offer one of the choicest selections of these goods

which can be found with any house in the trade and at astonishingly LOW PRICES, quality

of workmanship considered. Also everything desirable and necessary in INFANTS' OUT

Police Notes. to the archaeologist, but to the student or
architecture. It was proposed that until such Sold at very low prices by Stevens &The police have had their attention called

to sundry cases of disturbance of the peace time as the school should have secured a per Brooks, 273 Chapel street. flS Ct

with scrap iron to E. S. Wheeler & Co. She
put into New York Saturday, having been 70
days from Liverpool owing to heavy winds
whioh did much damage. The crew were on
the verge of starvation.

Social Times.
The sale of tickets for the grand ball of the

engineers, which takes place night
at the Carll Opera House, shows that there
will be a large attendance. Mr. Doolittle, at
the Yale dining rooms, furnishes supper, the
tickets for which are to be sold at the ticket
office. The supper will be served at his
dining rooms.

No Collection.
On account of an express provision of the

rules of the Board of Education no collection
was taken np in the public schools here in
aid of the erection of a monument to the late
President Garfield. The National Monument
committee at Cleveland sent out a circulai in-

viting from teachers and pupils contributions
of one dollar or more, but Secretary Northrop
modified this suggestion by recommending
penny donations on the part of the pupils, in
order that the giving might be general. At a
recent meeting of the committee on schools
of the Board of Education the whole matter
was discussed. Rule 7 of the general regu-
lations is as follows :

No one shall be allowed on school premises with
anything for sale, examination or exhibition, or to
take contributions, solicit subscriptions, give publio
notices, offer rewards, or do anything of a like nature.

Rubber Stamps,
manent fund for its support, the director of
the school be chosen for a term of one or. two
years from among the professors or teachers

by boys throwing snowballs recklessly and
raising mischief. A case was made against dates, metal bodied rubber type, pencil u liner s ait store.stamps and desk pads at A. .v. Perkinsv, 13of Greek m the various universities and colfour boys named James- - Brady, Bernard

leges uniting in the scheme, each instructor
to be guaranteed a salary by the institution

Center street. felO tf
Use B. H. Douglass Sj Sons'

Monahan, James H. Lenahan and Thomas
Kennedy, jr., all nice young fellows, com-

plained of for hitting a man named Peter
to:whose faculty he belonged during his resi Capsicum Cough- - Drops for coughs, colds and

sore throats. They are the result of over
forty years' experience in compounding cough

dency in Athens. The circular was signed
by Messrs. E. W. Gurney and John WilliamCooke in his neck with one of the balls,

Two Horses and a Cow.
1 he agents of the Connecticut Humane so-

ciety at Hartford on Monday killed two

worn out horses at the Farmers' Hotel on the
--causeway leadicg to East Hartford. The an-

imals were in very bad condition and not fit

to remove. The society has also attended to
the case of a misused and abused cow kept
by some maiden ladies in that city.

Hospital Notes.
Dr. D. Tarke Curtis, of New York, suc-

ceeds Mr. George Blunt as' apothecary at the

hospital. He comes highly endorsed.

The hospital roll of patients continues

large, there being 119.

Coffee, the brakeman jammed between two

cars at Bridgeport and supposed at first to
be fatally injured, is gaining rapidly and will

be able to return to work soon.

J.FITS. N. AdamWhite, of Harvard College; Albert Harkness remedies. ja21 lmd 3mw & UO.Three of the boys did not throw it and were
thereupon discharged and Kennedy had judg-
ment suspended after he had been lectured

of Brown University; Thomas W.Ludlow and
Frederick J. de Peyster of New York, and
Francis W. Palfrey of Boston. Spend goto.by the court.

State Reform School. 11The Virginia Oyster War.
The State Reform school at Meridgn re Speaking of the scarcity of oysters in some

ceived 196 boys last year, discharged 146, Dr. Mctcalf,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27

feW sflt OWE WEEK, Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices,

Chapel, Gregson and Center Streets,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

SIT P Mall Order Department is a Bpeolal feature of interest ,orW"d
BendUng nsTpoVtal card with the name of the goods desired or fe20
the Bame exact care, promptitude and di.patch. aa If they were personally present.

and now contains 357. The trustees' annual
report announces that the health and general
behavior of the boys have been fairly good.
About 175 boys work in a cane-seatin- g shop,
90 make overalls, and all spend three hours
daily in a school room. The- - expenditures
for the year ending Nov. 30, 1881, were $84,-86- 9,

of which $12,469 were for salaries and
$12,857 for special repairs. The building ac-
count aggregated $24,973.

- ... Hymeneal.
Monday afternoon af St. John's (R. C.)

Wedding Presents !

church, William Butler was united in mar-

riage to Miss Bela Harvey, Rev. Father Lar-ki- n

officiating. James Stanford and Miss

Annie Reynolds were the groomsman and
bridesmaid. In the evening a reception was

given to their friends at their future resi-

dence, when a number of handsome presents
were received. Hill !

Artistic Wares in Gold, Silver

We have too many;-Blankets-,

and we have decided to lose

money on them now rather than

carry, them over.

Porcelain, Bronze and Faience.

GEORGE II. FORD

of the rivers that have been preyed upon by
the piratical dredgers, Captain Perry, of An-

napolis, said, with an air of one who knew
what he was talking about : "If these dredg-
ers have their way, in ten years there won't
be a good oyster bed above the mouth of the
Rappahannock. I tell you it's mighty hard
to catch oysters nowadays." Captain Perry
has been "oysterin' roun' heah 'bout fifty
years" and was for some time an officer of
the navy. He is the individual who, when

Captain Mitchel chased the pirate "Annie
Laurie" over one hundred miles and cap-

tured her in the Potomac river, advised his
commander to take the captain, one "Long
Bill" Lowry, who had given them many an
exciting run, ashore and blow his brains out.
When Captain Mitchel declined to take Cap-
tain Perry's advice that sanguinary mariner
left the service, saying that 'if I can't shoot
men like that Lowry I don't want anything
more to do with such a navy."

The oyster war on the Rappahannock has
so occupied the attention of the people of the
Old Dominion that the committee of Mary-
land Senators who went to Virginia last week
to confer with the legislative bodies of that
State about adopting laws for the protection
of oystermen on waters the States are jointly
interested in have not yet returned. Kellam,
Hoffman, Chandler and John Johnson, who
were among the prisoners taken by Governor
Cameron's force Friday, were well known on
the bay, and have frequently committed dep-
redations on beds on both the eastern and
western shores.

UNEQUALLED LIBERALITY !Store closed at six o'clock, Satur
days excepted. fe22

Thunder and Lightning.
Frogs have made themselves heard in lo-

calities hereabouts where frogs dwell. This
' in addition to the appearance of robins and

blue birds and wild geese confirms the grow-

ing impression that spring must be in the
vicinity, notwithstanding the slight "bliz-

zard" last evening. The blizzard was accom-

panied by several vivid flashes of lightning
and several peals of thunder, which phe-

nomena is understood to point to an early
breaking up of winter.

Deserting Sailors. '

Two sailors deserted from the bark Iehulia,

Captain Jones, while the vessel was lying off

New Haven harbor during a storm last Satur-

day night. They stole away in one of the
bark's big boats. It is feared that they per-

ished in the Sound. The captain and the

. College Items.
Donald G. Mitchell has an interesting ar-

ticle in the last number of Our Continent on
"Yale Forty Years Ago."

Prof. Phelps will be absent during the
next two weeks.

Yale, Harvard and Princeton will play the
Metropolitans at the polo grounds during
Easter. The college nine making the best
record will be presented with silk foul flags.

To-da- y being a holiday there will probably
be no exercises after the morning recitation.

It is reported that Redcliffe is going to
Philadelphia to start a hotel.

Brinton has been elected chairman of the
senior class supper committee.

Eno, '82, has gone to New Orleans for his
health."

The nine trains in the gymnasium regular-
ly now. .

To-da- y the freshmen swing out with bang-
ers. A large delegation of them intend to
take their sticks to the Opera House, where
it is hoped they will have common sense
enough, to remain decently quiet.

Ient. '

To-da- y is Ash Wednesday, the first day of
Lent.

This evening the first of the united Lenten
services of the Episcopal churches takes place
at St. Paul's church. Rev. Bishop Williams
will preach the sermon.

Yesterday was Shrove Tuesday. It was

anciently a day of preparation for Lent. The
days immediately preceding Lent were some-

times called Fasting tide or Fastmass. The
name of Shrovetide was retained in England
after the Reformation, although the practice
of "shriving," in which it had its origin, was
abandoned. The precept of "shriving" hav-

ing been fulfilled, the faithful, upon the eve
of entering upon the Lent, were indulged
with permission to give themselves up to
amusements and to festive celebrations, of
which the counterpart is still seen in the
continental carnival.

Parlor Furniture !

DURING THIS LAST WEEK OP OUR

Great Auction Sale
OF

J. N. Adam & Co.
We are now exhibiting the lar

gest and most complete assortThe Court Record. fe21

ment of
pilot and a seaman came ashore at Belle Dock

Special Bargains !Parlor Furnitureyesterday and the seaman deserted. The
captain left for New York for more sailors.
The vessel is bound from New York to En-

gland with a cargo of kerosene oil.

--AT THEi The Middletown Fire.
The fire in Middletown Saturday night, in

KVERY ONE BUYING AT AUCTION
Will receive a Large and Costly OIL 'PAINTING .in i a Heavy Gilt
Frame, as a Gift, if the purchase amounts to duf"?2?nSliSh
ine ThesePaintings are on exhibition and we value

buyine at Private Sale will also receive one of these Large
and Co.t& Oil Paintings in a Heavy Gilt Frame, as a Gift, if the pur-cha-se

amounts to $10.
two Full Turkey, 300 full Plate Illus-

trations,
We have a copy of the DOBE BIBLE, vols.,

pubUshedbyCassellatflOO; our price, f rfectly new and fresh.

Picture suitable for Tailors for sale cheap.We positively close in a few days.

the Palmer Tentering Machine company's
factory, was the largest fire in that city in a

number of years. The building, an old

structure, was entirely consumed. The con

tents of the building were valued at about

That we have ever been able to
show onr customers. Our goods
are made not only with the view to
make the price as low as possible,
but also to give the best possible
work for the money.

Bowditch & Prodden,

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

$12,000, and were entirely consumed, al

Boston Grocery.
1,000 cans Best Frencli JPeas at 20c can.
White Clover llone.y, 12c per pound.Buckwheat Honey, 10c per pound.Choice lot ol Honduras Raisins at 13c lb.

though the bocks and papers were recovered

from the Ba:o Monday afternoon. xne
i l i.'.. .. i ,. -- iji Ai. dbK nnn anil ... n
DUllUJUg llbOlJL WHO TtUUOU m nuu nef,
insured for $3,500. It was owned by Eben-ez- er

Jackson. The insurance on the machin"

ery amounts to $7,000, and on the other
goods to $2,000. The fire originated in the fe20

boiler room.

' A Sad Case. Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,

Ifintertatnments.
A special matinee will be given at the

American Theater this afternoon. An ex-
cellent company, with an interesting pro-
gramme concluding with $he farce, "Rival
Tradesmen," insures a pleasant entertain-
ment.

SOL SMITH KUSSELL.

A large audience will undoubtedly greet
Mr. Russell at Carll's Opera House Friday
evening, when he will appear, in his original
character of "Tom Dilloway," in the comedy
drama of "Edgewood Folks."

STODDABD LECTURES.

This evening the first in the course of five
lectures will be delivered and handsomely il-

lustrated at the Grand Opera House. The
subject will be "A Summer in Scotland," and
it will be found to be most enjoyable and in-

teresting to all who attend.
JBCNNEL,'S MUSEUM.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday the
Grand Opera House will be occupied by Bun-
nell's Museum. Many marvelous creatures
will be shown, and among the astonishing
performances will be that of Dr. Lynn, who is
advertised to cut up men and restore them
in better condition titan ever.

- AT THE SINK. s

Large numbers will undoubtedly avail
themselves of the opportunity to take a little
exercise on the rollers .which 's holiday
will afford, and the rink will undoubtedly
present a very gay scene during the hours it
is open. On Friday evening the second game
of polo'will come off between the New Haven
and Yale clubs.

THE BOSTON IDEAL.

This afternoon the Boston Ideal company
will present the charming opera "The Mus-
keteers." The opera has been rendered only
once in this city and is hardly known here.
Acquaintance with it could not fail to make
it popular, for it is very bright, pleasing and
full of sparkUng music. This evening "The
Mascotte" will be given: The sale of seats
has already been a grand one.

ARCHIBALD FORBES.

The distinguished war - correspondent,
Archibald Forbes, delivered his fine lecture
on "The Life of a War Correspondent" last
evening at the Carll Opera House. Owing to
the inclemency of the weather but a small
audience greeted the lecturer, but all present
were repaid, the lecture abounding in inter-
est and being thoroughly an able effort,
worthy of the lecturer and his theme.

THE CHAMBER COKCERTS.

The first of the series of three chamber
concerts to be given by a string quartette
composed of Mr. Edward Balck, Mr. William
Steinert, Mr. Albert Mallon and Mr. Morris
Steinert will be given at the Atheneum next
Tuesday evening. The club will be assisted
by Mrs. Graziella Robertson, the gifted so-

prano. The programme consists of selec-
tions of the highest order and all lovers of
music will do well to seoure their seats early.
PROF. D. CADY EATON ON LEONARDO DA VINCI.

Notwithstanding the storm, quite a large
audience attended the second lecture of the
mechanics' course, given by Prof. D. Cady
Eaton at the North Sheffield Hall last even-

ing. The speaker gave a brief but compre-
hensive account of the life, character and
works of Leonardo da Vinci, the great Ital-
ian soulptor and artist. The leoture was il-

lustrated by lime light views of the great
painter's masterpieces, which gave it addi-
tional interest. The next lecture of the
course will be given evening by
Prof. DuBois on "Science and Faith." The
second lecture on the history of geography
by Prof. Brewer will be given on the evening
of March 28.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.

This afternoon the celebrated emotional
drama ' 'East Lynne" will be presented at the
New Haven Opera House by Miss Fannie
Louise Buckingham and company. This
evening the same company will present
another emotional drama entitled the "Child
Stealer." An exchange says: "The per-
formance at the Academy of Music last night
was heartily applauded by thos6 who had the
pleasure of witnessing it. The play was 'The
Child Stealer,' in which Miss Fanny Louise
Buckingham enacts the role of 'Jane Ruth-erford- .'

The play is well constructed,
and the situations are effective. Miss
Buckingham plays the part well,
making the most of every situation.
All admirers of the emotional school of
melodramas should see her in this part.
Miss Edith Hartwell, a member of the com-

pany, has been highly praised for her sweet
singing, and this evening she will sing the
famous "Gobble" song, from the Mas-

cotte, in company with Mr. Ward Buckins-ha-

The company has excellent notices
from the press, and will undoubtedly give a
very enjoyable entertainment both afternoon
and evening.

Curtis W. Grossman, 15 years old, employ EDWARD E. HALL & SON,
250 CHAPEL STREET.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
ed in the Hub clothing house, Bridgeport, 380 CIIAJKli STREET. '

Ja7

WINTER MILLINERY

Carpets.
MISS BYRNES

Famii.v Floub, " Hall's Best" thk standard.
Extra Oatmeal, Hominy and Samp.

Finest New Carolina Rice.
Maple Syrdp,

" Platt's Buckwheat Flour.
Canned Vegetables.

Guilford Tomatoes, Oneida Corn, extra quality.
French Peas at $3 per dozen. Squash, Strino
Beans, Okrab, Lima Beans, Oneida Asparagus,
SUCCOTAgH.

French Vegetables.
Lima and Strino Beans, Peas, Asparagus, Mush-

rooms, Truffles.
Keiller's Scotch Marmalade and Jams.

Algheri's and Huckin's Soups.
Barataria Shrimp.

Richardson & Robbins' New Season Boned Tur-
key, Chicken, Ham, Tongue, Roast Turkey, Pre-
served Fowl, Partridge, Quail, Grouse, Chick-
en Livers, Curbied Fowl, &c.

Whole Boned Chicken and Turkey.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Beardsley.

This'court came in yesterday morning at
10 o'clsck.

Sarah M. Hodge, of Southbury, was di-

vorced from Charles E. Hodge, of Sharon, on
the ground of cruelty. Married Dec. 17,
1876. The petitioner's name was changed to
Wolcott.

The divorce case of Merritt Clarke vs. Mar-

garet Clarke, in which cruelty is alleged, was

begun.
The case of Pine Grove cemetery vs.Derby

was finished, . .
Court adjourned, until this morning at 10

o'clock.

Court of Common Pleas Judge Torrance.
This court came in yesterday morning at

10 o'clock.
The case on trial was that of Lyon vs.

Dunn to recover for pigs' feet sold. Argu-
ments were also heard in the case of Church
vs. McGuire.

Court adjourned until this morning at 10
o'clock.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Shel-
don.

Max Smith, breach of peace, $5 fine and
$7.72 costs; Jacob Rosenius, breach of
peace, continued to February 28 ; Thomas
Lowery, keeping unlicensed dog, nolled ;

James Brady, Bernard Monahan, James H.
Lenahan, throwing snowballs, discharged ;

Thomas Kennedy, jr., throwing snowballs,
judgment suspended; Samuel C. Moore,
driving hack without license, $1 fine and
$6.18 costs ; Catherine McGarry, selling li-

quor without license (2 cases), .$50 fine and
$6.18 costs in each case ; Thomas Howard,
truancy, continued; James McDonald, breach
of peace, $6.18 costs and ten days.

Personal.
Mr. Henry Plumb, the well known mer-

chant of this city, was united in marriage
yesterday in New York city to Miss Fannie,
daughter of James B. Brewster, Esq., the
carriage manufacturer, of New York.

The Hartford correspondent of the Spring-
field Sunday Republican says : Captain Henry
P. Goddard, of Baltimore, but for many
years a Hartford resident, will be married in
the chapel of Christ church next Tuesday to
Miss Atchison, of West Hartford. It is to be
an unostentatious ceremony, and will be at-

tended only by intimate friends.
Mr. Lemuel Turner, of Norwich, has just

received a fine collection of Indian relics
from the West.

Mr. W. T. Hatch returned Saturday from
Europe.

John Lyman, of Middlefiold,son of the late
David Lyman and a member of the Scien-
tific School, New Haven, is home very sick
with double pneumonia. His sister Addie
was taken at home with the same disease at
the same time he was taken with it in New
Haven. Both cases are critical.

John S. Porter, who formerly lived here
and was organist at the old South church,
when it was a Reformed congregation, and
at St. Thomas', died in Meriden Saturday of
congestion of the lungs. He had just fallen
heir to $40,000. He possessed considerable
musical talent. The funeral occurred at
Middletown where his relatives reside.

Mr. Seth Talcott, of Hartford, is soon go-

ing to Europe for a six months' trip.
Rev. Dr. John Hall, who lectures in this

A Few Days More For .

Unparalleled Bargains in Books,

At Private Sale and at Auction

EVEEY NIGHT THIS WEEK.
Rather than pack the Books we will give them away.

Don't Delay it or You will be Too Late.
Wonderful Reductions at Prifllte Sale Daily.

Th3 priesi marked on each section are such aa wore never seen or heard of in all history.

$2. no Books for 7r.c. $l.r,0 Books for r.Oc. Ac, Ac

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

and see. Books, Bibles and Scrap Albumsto buy. JusUconieAt prices that will tempt you
for them at wholesale. We have no use for the stock,

at half the prices our competitors pay
so give us what you like for it.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
book must be Bold if possible. hey are now

Any price is better than no price. F.very
laid out in the regular order of sale, and will be sold in consecutive order w thout delay or

Oyster Growers and Dealers.
The Oyster Growers and Dealers' associa-

tion adopted resolutions heartily approving
of the legislation proposed by the shell fish

commissioners, but recommending slight
amendments embodying the association's
views, to be presented by its committee.

Four names were added to the committee
which is to favor the passage of the proposed
oyster laws. The committee is as follows.
Henry C. Rowe, Jeremiah Smith and W. B.
Hopson, of New Haven ; Henry J. Lewis, of
Meriden ; William M. Merwin, of Milford ;

George H. Townsend, of East Haven ; John
Hilton, of Rowayton.

The committee consisting of H. C. Rowe
of New Haven, John Hilton of Rowayton
and Henry J. Lewis of Meriden, reported
that they had presented the views of the as-

sociation to the commissioners in regard to
taxing oyster grounds only and not the crop,
and that the commissioners had adopted the
suggestions.

New members of the association can now
be admitted upon a majority vote, s

having been so amended.

A Hard Glove Fight.
A fight with hard gloves took place yester-

day afternoon at 3 o'clock in the western
part of the city. The contestants were two
New Haven young men who had been under
training. They were attired respectively in
white and blue shirts. About seventy-fiv- e

persons witnessed the coutest, including six
hack loads of spectators. The combatants
went in to win and both did lively work, ex-

citing great interest. The contest lasted half
an hour and five or Bix rounds were fought.
Several knock downs occurred, the combat-
ants not always rising smiling. The referee
was from Springfield. Victory was at last de-

clared for the man in white. The arrange-
ments for the affair had been kept quiet and
several places had been selected for the scene

and given up, among them a hall in the cen-

ter of the city, and much interest had been
excited among those acquainted with the pro-

gramme.

Vfi ir Haven.
The young people of the First church. Fair

Haven, will give a tea party in the church
parlors (Thursday) evening.' It
will be a highly pleasant affair. Tea from 6

to 7:30 and at 9 o'clock ; and select readings
will be given at 8 o'clock by Mr. Fisk,of .Yale,
with music. The admission is ten cents, sup-

per twenty-fiv- e cents.
The returns are not all in yet, but it is es-

timated that the net proceeds of the late fair
of St. Francis' church will be in the neighbor- -

Haa Jnt received

Elegant Novelties

BEAVER BONNETSud ROUND HATS,
ALL.

CHOICE COLORS.
AI0.

rMu.h and Rlbboa In .11 the nw aiitdec t
LOW PRICKS.

Wines, Liquors, Havana Cigars.

Axminster, ftloquette, Body
Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain

Carpets, in new and handseme

styles for the Fall trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, &c

Competent Workmen for Fit-

ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations.

had been suffering for some time from a
tumor in the jaw and on Monday, aiout half-pa- st

two in the afternoon, went to Dr. S. T.
De LaMater's office, in Broad street, to have
an operation performed. He was put under
the influence of ether and the tumor was re-

moved. After he had recovered from the ef-

fect of the anaesthetic, he prepared to go
home, but before he left was taken with
hemorrhage and began to rapidly fail. Every
effort was made to stop the Bleeding, but
without avail, and he died about half-pa- st

four o'clock. No blame can be attached to
the physicians who performed the operation,
as all proper precautions were taken and, b

sides, the lad had been subject, more or less,
to spells of bleeding. Bridgeport Farmer.

The Grattan Celebration.
This evening the Irish societies of this city

will celebrate in Loomis' Temple of Music

the centennial anniversary of the declaration
of Irish legislative independence by Henry
Grattan. Town Agent Reynolds will preside,
and addresses will be made by Joseph D.

Plunkett and others. Miss Kitty O'Donnell
will add a fine musical feature to the occa-

sion. Resolutions of sympathy with Ameri-

can citizens confltned in British prisons will

be offered to the meeting for adoption, and
it is the purpose of the committee to have
these forwarded to Washington to be pre-

sented to Congress by the member from this
district. Great interest in this celebration
has been manifest among the Irish societies

of the city, and there is no doubt that it will

prove a highly interesting entertainment.
There is no charge for admission, and a gen-

eral invitation is extended to all who have at

heart the cause of freedom and Ireland to at-

tend.

People who cannot spend the season of
winds and cold rains in sunny Florida should
keep Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in the house,
it is the best remedy for colds and coughs

1 will relieve sufferers at once.

Established 1842.

Great Bargains
IN

Plumes, Ostrich Tips
AND

Fancy Feathers.
MISS M. E. J. BYRNES,

no24 141 Or( Ktrrrt.
ceremony.

Save lour Eyesight!
If your eyes are weak, oall immediately at

SILVERTHAUS
And have your eyes accurately tested to ascertain
what kind and strength of glasses you are in need of.
We now have the only instrument by wbicb we can
ascertain what kind and strength of glasses tbat will
eventually Improve your sight. All kinds of glasses
made and repaired on the premises at the lowest pri-
ces. We now have the agency for the

Patent .Eyeglasses.
They cannot be shaken off the nose. They do not

squeeze the nose. The nest over offered to the pub-
lio. Please eall and examine them whether you in-
tend to purchase or not.

S. SILVERTHAH & SON,
Oculists and Jewelers,

No. 268 Chapel Street.
Repairing Watohos, Jewelry, Clocks, etc.
Nickel Alarm Clocks at reduced prices. fel

ROTHERS, H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers

And Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brnslies, &c.

Cor. Water and Olive Streets,
292 Chapel Street, Elgin Batter.

4 FFIX wapftj ws mi hnd, mmmU ctaw
quilt UNEAR OKANGE.

10New U.vra, ConJ.lOlfelS eods



1 VOL. L.Feb. 22, 1882,

used for the manufacture of shingles and hada piece of wreckage which was a ship's side (Bulcrtaiiimrnts.1W tisfetr.Special flofe. apparently dui a suorc time m tmtt cuumuuu. large contracts on hand. The loss is about
$5,000. Two large lumber mills near by

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
FEBRUARY 22.

Sun Rises, 6.45 Moon Sets, High Water,
Sun Sets, 5.43 11:40 p. m. 2:18 a. m.

were savea.TO RENT.

up and the Little Miami river for twenty
miles and all the bottoms are inundated.
Nearly all of South Columbia is standing un-
der water. From Columbia to J.he heart of
the city, a distance of six miles, hundreds
of houses have the lower stories par-
tially or wholly submerged. One house
has been washed away. Many houses are

"f A NEW t Brick Building, with steam Rhode Island.
Suicide in Kast Oreenwich.

Peoria, 111., Feb. 21. A fire at Forest
City yesterday destroyed several businesstLACES Haven. Conn. Address

News by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

S0U AD SLEET.

A General Storm Through

fe'Jl Ct LOCK BOX 17. Wmt H ft L,ocal Weather lieport.
Signal Office, New Haven, Oonu.,

February 21, 1882.

houses. The total loss is about $15,000.

MOVEMENTS OP STEAMERS.
Providence, Feb. 21. David B. Cushing

shot himself in the head and died almost in

New Yoek, Feb. 21. Sailed, the Abyssinia
stantly at his residence in East Greenwich
last evening. He was a member of a weU

known Khode Island family and had manyonson & Carpenter la
3 for Liverpool. Arrived, the P. Caland from

entirely deserted. In others the families
have moved to the upper stories. Along the
front of the city the water has come up to
the streets two or three blocks and some of
the houses are under water above the second
floor. Hundreds of business houses have
been forced to close. All the coal yards are
under water and it is almost impos- -
sible to obtain coal, which has caused

MINNIE fcUMMIXGS'
NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.

GALA DAY"!"
Wiisliington's Birthday.

Famie Louise BncMai's
COMPANY

Will give two performance. MATTNKE,

" EAST LY .V X E ! '
EVEXIXG,

"CHILD STEALER.'
Pop alar price, 60 rad 35 ct. Box office opes from

10. QLto 4 p. m. f aa St

Grand Opera House.

friends here. He was thirty years old ana Rotterdam, the Assyrian Monarch from LonB

f
I & SI?
S 11o

B O

don, the Spain from Liverpool, the Thing--married. It is thought business troubles re
suited in temporary insanity.out the Country. valla from Copenhagen.

Liverpool Arrived, the Republic from
Have been opening an immense assortment of New Spring Laces. Point Modena in the
new Pansy pattern in four different widths ; it is the popular lace. Also Point Madras,
Point Valenciennes, Guipure Spanish, Spanish Hand Kun in Black and White ; in fact, all
of the new laces imported, too numerous to mention. Made-u- p Lace Neckwear in the new
laees. Ladies' and Children's Mother Hubbard Collars in Lace and Embroidery. Embroi

Aew lork.
29.95 I 32
29.82 33
29.59 84
29.39 32

7:16a. m...
11:16 a. m..
8:16 p. m. .
T:16 p. m . . .

90 NE 12
100 IE 9

9G I E 10
100 I NE 25

Lt. Eain.
Lt. Rain.
Hy. Rain.
Hy. Sleet. GREAT DAMAGE TO PROPERTY. TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

FOR SALE.
FRUIT and Vegetable Grounds. OnlyJftSi teen minutes' drive from City Hall, 12 acres.

Location unsurpassed in the county. This
property is admirably adapted to the culture offruits and vegetables of all descriptions. A large
plat of strawberries were set last year. Blackber-
ries, raspberries, &c, in abuj dance- There are a
large variety of apple trees, very choice, all large
Bize, over $200 worth of apples were sold from them
in 1881, and 40 barrels of cider. Grapes, pears,
peaches and plums in abundance. There is a goodtwo-stor-y bouse, eight rooms, also two other houses
which can be rented, a good barn.sheds, hennery andother outbuildings. A beautiful natural grove of
about an acre skirts one end of the property, makingit a delightful resort. This property is located on
one of the finest avenues leading to and from the
city, and can be purchased for a very reasonable price.For particulars call or an dress,

HINMAN'd REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
f31 tf 63 Church street.

FORSAJLE.
NEW HOUSES on lamberton street

MFOUR Avenue, will be sold at a
price and on easy terms. If not sold

on the 1st of March will rent them. Apply to
W. O. ARMSTRONG,

feiaiot cor. Water and State Street.

dered and Lace Handkerchiefs ; Colored Uorder Handkerchiefs.
LADIES' HOSIEKY a beautiful line at low prices. Look at our Kegular-mad- e Balbrig- -

Winter cholera is alarmingly prevalent at
Rock Island, 111.,-an- d is attributed to impure

Serious Interference With
Business and Travel. water.

Max. Temp. 38; Min. Tem. 30; "Total Rainfall or
Melted Sow (inches and lOOths), 1 28 ; Max. velocity
of wind, 30 miles per hour.
' FOB FEBBUABT 21, 1881.
Max. Temp., 37 ; Min. Temp., 29 ; Rainfall, .35.

Weather, cloudy.
Rainfall from sunset of yesterday to sunset of to-

day.
Storm signals indicate only an expected wind velo-

city of 25 miles an hour. Red and white flags com-
bined Indicate an equally high northwest wind.

J. H. SHERMAN, Observer.

gan and Stripe Hose tor zoo.; former price 50c,

10M1 CARPENTER,
The iioval Geoerramhical society of London THE

The Sprague Divorce Suit.
Providence, Feb. 21. The Sprague di-

vorce case was resumed in the Superior
Court at Kingston Counsel for Gov-

ernor Sprague withdrew the petition for di-

vorce, and counsel for Mrs. Sprague struck
out the charge relating to adultery, &e. Two
witnesses testified to simple non-suppo- as a
matter of formality. Judge Hoadley an-

nounced that it was arranged that Mr?

Sprague should retain control of the boy
Willie, and Mrs. Sprague of the three girls.
He also wanted it made optional for Mrs.
Sprague to resume her maiden name, but the
court objected on account of the children.
The matter was allowed to lie over, and Mrs.
Sprague's right to apply for alimony was re-

served, it being stated that Mrs. Sprague did

has voted an appropriation of one thousand
pounds for ths Leigh Smith Arctic expediTelegraph Wires Laid Low. Stoddard Lectures.tion.

244 and 246 Chapel Street.fel8 s The Austrian government has declined the

many factories to cease running. In Mill
Creek bottom for half a mile square every-
thing is surrounded by water. This section
contains dwellings and factories. Owner
and employes are going about in
boats to prevent anything being
swept away. There are several bad washouts
on the Ohio and Mississippi and Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, St. Louis and Chicago roads
and the wires are down. All the up river
wires are down, but the others are good with
the above exception. The Ohio and Missis-
sippi and Cincinnati, Indiana, St. Louis
and Chicago are running no trains
at this end. The other roads are
running on time. Quite a number of
hogs and sheep at the distilleries were
drowned to-da- Nineteen barges of coal
were swept away. Several large quantities
of salt have been damaged, but further than
this no great damage at any one place oc-

curred. Nearly the entire manufacturing
portion has suspended, however. Nothing is
being done on the river, and the boats are all
tied up. The amount of damage cannot be
correctly estimated, but it will reach several
hundred thousand.

BIRTHS. proffered military services of German offiRailroad Bridges and
Houses Swept Away.

The Perfection of Entertainment !cers tendered for dutv in the Balkan peninIiEWIS In Hartford, Fob. 20111, a son to Arthur and
Blanche Lewi. sula to suppress the insurrection.

John F. Beede, a wood chopper at Rowe's

FOR SAL.E.
gKjjk A FARM of forty-liv- e acres ; five acres are well

3C wooded, the remainder is meadow and pasture.A barn is on it, and living springs of water. Everylot fronts on the highways. Three miles from the
city. Terms reasonable. Also Building Lots on
Frank street. Inquire of Albert G. Bradley, Hamden
Plains, or ft. Ives Bradley, CenterviUe. fe!7 6t

Feb. 22, March I. 16. 2230.MARRIAGES. THE STORM. Corner in the east part of Manchester, N. H. ,
in phnrcreA with a villainous assault on a So. 1. A Summer In Srotlaart. THE LiXD

OF SCOTT AND BCRSS.
young married woman on Wednesday last. No. 2 Down the Danube. THROUGH

PLUMB BEE WSTER At the residence of the bride'B
parents, on Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1882. by the Kev. Na-
thaniel J. Burton, D. IX, Henry Plumb of New Ha-

ven, Conn., to Fannie Carrington, daughter of Jas.
B. Brewster, New York.

AISTBIA AND HUNGARY.
FINANCE AND TRADE.

EXTRA MESS MACKEREL ! !

In kits Ho 2 of good quality. Boneless Codilsh, Herring and Smoked BloatorB : Canned Mackerel in
cans Boneless Chicken and Turkey, Le Marjhand Sardines and the A.E. brand Boneless Canned Tongue, Ham,
Corned Beef. Canned Asparagus, Asparagus Tips, Tomatoes, Succotash Corn, Beans, Peas, French and Amer-

ican French s, 20 and 25c per oan ; Poultry Dressing, Huckins and Brunswick 8oups, Si a Moss Farine,
Calves' Feet Jelly, Cox's Gelatine. Iea & Perrins' or. Sauce, Durkeo's and Gordon & Eilworth's Salad
Dresalng, Walnut and Mushroom Catsup. Fine Salad Oil, French and English Mustard.

Capers. French and Spanish Olives, Crescent Olives ; Kennedy's Champion, Zephyr. Oswego and Albert s

in cans besides a large assortment of the other kinds ; Baker's plain Chocolate, Breakfast Cocoa,
Epps' Cocoa, Mack's Milk Chocolate, p'epared Vanilla Chocolate, Homer's Breakfast Cocoa, Menier's Essence
of Cocoa Alkethrepta, Broma. A line stock of Jellies, consisting of Quince, Bed Currant,. Gnava, Peach, &c,
4o. : English Walnuts, Paper Shell Almonds, Filberte, Brazlis and Pecans.

Imported and Domestio Liquors, Wines, Cordials, Ale and Porter a specialty.

JOHNSON & BRO
411 aiil 413 State Street, Corner Court.

Register copy. fel8

No. 3 Florence and Pisa. A MEMORY OF

not desire to apply till Mr. Sprague had got
out of his financial difficulties. After the
signing of several papers by Sprague and
counsel, the amicably arranged settlement
was completed and the court is to enter a de-
cree in a few days granting the divorce.

FOR BENT,
4l$& The Brick House No. 205 Orange street, near
jii i Grove; ten rooms, with modern improve- -

ments. For particulars call on
felG 6t B. L. LAM BEET. 340 Chapel street.

HOURS NEATH ITALIAN SKIES.
No. 4. Sicily and the Neapolitan (shore.DEATHS. Nxw Ioek, Feb. 213 P. M.

Money closed at 6 percent. Exchange firm at $4.85 DttirXftyJU t HUil itilZ tiL AA BAY.
No. 5 From Mars Hill to Mt. Olivet.

.
NEW-JERSE-

BEVANS In this city, Feb. 21st, Ellen Conlan, wife
of Owen Bevans, aged 45 years.

Funeral from the Church of the Sacred Heart Thurs-
day morning at 9 o'clock. Relatives and friends
are respectfully invited to attend. No carriages.

RAMBLES THP.OUCH CITIES OF T9E J'AHT.

Delightful Evening: JourneysTHE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Rftdt Weather In New 1' iilmicl
Boston, Feb. 21. Ths storm here

the most tedious of the season. Early in
the afternoon the snow changed to hail and
sleet and a heavy gale set in, blowing sleet
into the faces of those unfortunate enough to
be compelled to be out like' grape shot. The
streets were almost entirely deserted in the
evening. One foot of snow is reported all
over Vermont, but the railroads are not seri-
ously impeded. At Plymouth it has snowed
all day and is drifting badly t. The
evening train is stuck in the snowdrift. In
New Hampshire six inches had fallen up to C

o'clock and it was still snowing hard.

A Vessel Lost on the Rocks.
Manahawken, Feb. 21. The schooner over s Deeply Attractire Eonte with Profuse s&d At

Governments closed firm.
Closing prices reported over the private wire of

BUNNELL & SCRANTON, Bankers and Brokers.
Bid. Astei.

Alton and Torre Haute 31 32
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 77 81
American Dint. Tel 51 Sr
Burlington and Quincy

tractive most rat iocs.

TICKETS Reserved Seats and $1.50,

Houses and Lots For Sale.
A First-clas-s House on College St.,J. with all the modern conveniences can be

bought at a bargain. Can be seen at any time.
A Two Faintly House, 15 Rooms, with

modern i02provements,good large barn, fine location,terors easy. We have a large number of houses for
sale and would like to reduce the number before the
first of May.

FOR RENT,A number of First-cla- ss houses.
Money to loan on real estate.
49 Church Street, Room 5 Hoadley Building.
Office open evenings.

Ii. F. COMSTOCR.

Jarvis, from Old Point, Ya., bound to NewFOR SALE,
AT a bargain a three-stor- and basement,

high stoop Philadelphia brick
house, 12 minutes from postofneo, first-clas- s

mm , .mm York, stranded during a severe southeast
storm this noon on Point of Rocks. The

at Loomis' Temple of Music
S"Do not delay securing Cmrse Tickets. We

have often sold the entire cajiacity referredthan h. I irs-- r Rr.na in tv.ntv.fi..T fi,

C. O. a. and I - 77J 7f47crew assisted themselves ashore without theneighborhood. Apply at office of
RUBBER TRUSS CO.,

fe22 3t 256 Chapel Street.
Canada Southern
Central Paoiao
Chicago and Alton
Chicago, Bt. L. and New Orleans

lan
..Managers

CHAS. A. BURDITT,!
FRED. O. NORTH,

aid of the life saving service. The vessel
will probably go to pieces.

THE OLD WORLD.
.. 73
.. 10$25 REWARD.

LOST, in this city, a POOKETBOOK containing
$400 and three checks. Payment on the

checks has been stopped. The finder ill receive the
above reward on returning the same to

E. FEHLBERG,
fe22 3t li6 Congress Avenue.

Roller-Skatin- g Rink,...123Jf 123?,'
07 108... 6P,' 62... 37)f 37J

Gu itcan's Assailant His Trial by Court
Martini Other Matters.

Washington, Feb. 21. The trial of Ser-

geant Mason for shooting at Guiteau at the
jail on the 11th of September was resumed at
the arsenal at one o'clock A diagram
of the jail was admitted as evidence and the
following witnesses testified : General Ayres,
commandant of the arsenal, and Captain
John Gilroy of Battery B,in command of the
jail at the time of the shooting.

being a legal holiday all the de-

partments will be closed and no public busi-
ness will be transacted. The day will be cele-
brated here by a meeting of the Oldest In-

habitants' association and a dress parade of
the local militia.

Division Superintendent Warfield informs
the Postollice department that all mails in
the West have been delayed since Sunday,
and on several roads the fast mail service has
been abandoned for the present.
FORTY-SEVENT-H CONGRESS.

Dwight St, near AVhalley Are.

uoi., (jnio. ana ina. uen
Ones, and Ohio

do. lat pref
do. 3d pref.

Del., Lack, and West
Del. and Hudson Canal
Denver and Rio Grande. .........
Erie
Erie pref
Erie and Western
Express Adams

American
Cnited States
Wells Fargo

Han. and St Jos
Han. and St. Jos. pfd

TO RENT,
FROM May 1st, the new Store No. 119 Orange

street, now occupied by Mrs. Hunter as a mil-- ASSEMBLIES MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FBI- -
m llnery store. Is well adapted for the millinery DAYS, Morning, Afternoon and Evening sod SAT-

URDAY Morning and Afternoon ; boors 10 to 12 a.
m., 2.30 to 5 p. m., 7.30 to 10 p. m.

'SAMOi- - SoTX

A Valuable Farm for Sale.
close the estate of the late O. . E. Selden,MTo for sale one of the best farms in New

County. It is situated just east of West
Kock, and within three miles of the center of the cityof New Haven. It contains about 21)0 acres, and is in
a good state of cultivation. It is well adapted to all
kinds of farming, is well watered, and hasa good sup-
ply of timber for fuel and fencing purposes. The
buildings are in good repair and consist of a two-stor- y

dwelling house, with twenty rooms, an ice
house, two barns, one 42x62 and three stories high,and one H8x50. The barns are connected together,and there is a cellar under all. Also a large carriagero m 20x40. All the buildings are supplied with wa-
ter from the pipes of the New Haven Water Company,
and there is also a weU of water on the premises. For
further particulars, inquire of JOHNSON T PLATT,
No. 10 Law Clambers, or M. H. WARREN, on the
premise?.

Dated afrWostvllle, Jan. 20, 1882. ja21 2tawtfwlt

29
145
92
76

128
92
97

29 V
143
90
74

124
92
96,

io c .
or other light business. Apply to

E. H. TROWBRIDGE,
fe22 tf 79 Long Wharf.v. Music by the American Band Eve

Carriage Factory To Rent. Houston and lexas toinn; property on Temple street occupied by
M. Armstrong & Co. for several years past.

H. P. HOADLEY.

Great Damage to the Telegraph.
New Yoek, Feb. 21. A great rain and sleet

storm is raging in the West and Northwest.
Many of the rivers are swollen, and miles of
telegraph wire have been torn down. In
addition to this damage, trees have been up-
rooted and bridges injured by ice. C. A.

Tinker, general superintendent of the Western
Union Telegraph companyt said this afternoon
that their business was greatly interrupted
over a vast territory extending from Buffalo,
Cincinnati and Pittsburg to the Missouri
river. . Messages for that section of the
country are taken only subject to delay. Much
of the wire is down and many poles have been

prostrated, but in the absence of detailed in-
formation no particulars could be stated.
Press reports are very much delayed. The
storm in this vicinity has been accompanied
by a high wind, blowing at the rate of thirty-fiv- e

miles an hour. About an inch of water
has fallen since last evening. The tide in the
rivers to-da- y is unusually high.

nings ana Saturday Aiternoons.
8ubjcct to roles, regulations and requirement.

SPECIAIj attraction X

POLO.
NEW HAVEN POLO CLUB vs. YALE POLO CLUB

fe22 3t 2 Hoadley Building.Bargains in Furs.
Second Game.

Frldar Ereslsc. Feb. 34tn.
Manic will begin at 7:4S. i he Floor will be cleared

from 8:45 to 9:15. f.21

CAttLL f OPERA UOl'ME.

FORREST,Brick House 157 Bradley street ;MTHE ; possession May 1st. A
Tenement corner George and Daystreets-- ; city water ; possession immediately. A Ten-

ement, third floor, at 215 Congress avenue ; possess-
ion immediately. FOR SALE A HouBe, first-clas- s

location, containing modern improvements. Also,
corner Lot on WooBter and Wallace streets, suitable
for manufacturing purposes,

JOSEPH SONNENBERG, Real Estate Broker,
fe8 238 Chapel Street.

NOTICE.
rilHE undersigned grocers will close y, Wash-J- L

ington's Birthday, at 1 p. m. C. P. Coo & Co.,
Johnson & Bro., C. SS. Leigh, D. S. Cooper, Gilbert &

Thompson, Edw. E. Hall & Son. fe-- It
Securities For Sale.

New York and New England 6 per cent. Bonds.
Northampton 6 " " "

i. 5 u ,i i.
New Haven Town (Air Line) 6 " ' "
ew York and New Haven Railroad Stock.
Connecticut Telephone Stock.
New Haven Water Stock.
By McALISTER & WARREN,

Bankers and Brokers,
fe22 3t 71 Church Street.

The Gret Comedy ttocceaa of th Past nd FrceestHoliday
Goods

Season.
Received Everywhere with Hereaxns of Lugbter &d

Great Britain.
Discussion in the House Bradlaugh's

Effort to Secure his Seat.
London, Feb. 21. In the House of Com-

mons y Sir Charles Dilke, under foreign
secretary, in reply to a question denied that
the governmert had ever had any communi-
cation with Prince Bismarck on the subject
of the German acquisition of Heligoland.

Labouchere's motion for a writ for a new
election to replace Bradlaugh was rejected by
a majority of 289. Bradlaugh then advanced
and took the oath. The Speaker requested
him to withdraw. Bradlaugh replied that he
had taken the oath and took his seat in the
Liberal benches. . The Speaker again request-
ed him to withdraw and Bradlaugh complied
with the request. Mr. Churchill said' Brad-

laugh had rendered his seat vacant by not
taking the oath according to law and moved
for a writ for a new election. The Speaker
having put the question, the Attorney Gen-
eral said it was a grave step for the House to
declare a seat vacant. Mr. Labouchere said
he understood Bradlaugh would remain out-
side pending the discussion of the question.

The document which Bradlaugh signed and
left upon the table of the House of Com-
mons turned out to be a copy of the parlia-
mentary oath. It is considered that it will be
difficult to challenge his legal position as a
duly sworn member of the House.

The Irish Land Act.
London, Feb. 22. It is announced in the

morning papers that should the House of
Lords insist upon an inquiry into the work-

ing of the Irish land act the government
will refuse to furnish funds to meet the ex-

penses of the commission.

Friday Evening, February 24tli

1 Seal Sacqne, 3(5 inches deep, only $100.
3 " " " " " " $150 ea.
8 " " $175 ea.
10 " " $200 ea..
3 Fur Lined Circulars, $ 2 ea
1 Satin do Lyon " $ 35.

25 Satin de Lyon Circulars at extremely low

prices.

Burgess & Burgess,
233 Chapel Street.

Appearance of the Bcoorned Comedian,

SOL SMITH RUSSELL,
In bis famous original creation of

TOM DILLOWAY,

H. P. HOADLEY'S
Real Estate Office.

No. 3 Hoadley Building, Opp. Postoffice.

Illinois Central 132 133
Kansas and Texas 30 31
Lake Shore 108j Ids',
Louisville and Nashville 72. 72J
Manhattan Elevated 84 65
Metropolitan Elevated 86 xii

Michigan Oentral - 81 81'.
Mobile an Ohio 26 28
Morris and Essex .120f 122
Nashville and Chattanooga 71 72
New Jersey Central 93 'i 94
New York Central 129X 12S
New York Elevated Iu5 107
New Central Coal
Northern Faolflc S4 'M

Northern Paciuc pfd 72 72 v
Northwest 131X 131 H
Northwest pfd 139V 14
Ohio Oentral 18,V 19V
Ohio and Mississippi 30 3X
Ohio and Mississippi pfd
Omaha 33V 3tf
Omaha pfd .'. 99i 99'
Ontario and Western 24i 24S
Panama ........190
Pacifio Mail 41 42
Peoria. D. and Kvansville 27 V 27 V
Beading 57 57j
Bock Island 131 1S2
St. Paul 107X 107
Bt. Paul pfd 123
Texas Paclnc 40Ti 41

Union PaclAo ll)tf 116V
Wabash .l '2SX 28 V
Wabash pfd 54V
Western Union Tel 78Jtf 78 H
Erie2d 96 96V
B. and N. Y. Air Line pfd 5 68
Central Arizona 1 l.V
Robinson 260 270
Tennessee 6's...
East Tennessee 12 12V
Missouri Pacific. 99 99,'

Government bonds closed as follows :

's, 81. reg
6's, '81, coup
5 s. '81. reg

In 1. E. Brown's New Comedy Drama In four sets.--AT-

Heavy Floods in the West.
lvAWKENOEBtJRG, Ind., Feb. 21. The lower

part of the city has been submerged and hun-

dreds of people have fled to the court house
for safety. The water is six feet deep around
the telegraph office which is accessible only
by boats. The sawmill has been washed
away.

RENT3 are being called for daily. Those
having houses to rent and wish to be relieved
of the annoyance of finding tenants and col

emiiiea
EDGEH'UUD FOLKS,

Committee on Streets.
MEETING of the Committee on Streets will beA held at Booms No. 10-- City Hall, on FRIDAY

evening. February 24th, 1882, at 7:30 o'clock.
The petition for the widening and paving of Mead-

ow street, between Cor grass avenue and Water street,
will be considered.

Alt persons interested are requested to be present.
Per order of Committee.

. TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY,
fe22 3t Assistant City Clerk.

lecting the rents for a nominal cost will do well to

Washington, Feb. 21.
Senate. The apportionment biff passed the Senate

as it came from the House.
Mr. Ingalls' resolution that the arrears of penBion

act be not repealed was taken up and Mr.Beck offered
an amendment that printed lists of persons receiving
or applying for pensions be posted in all pension of-
fices.

Mr. Bayard characterized the resolution as anoma-
lous, as perfectly useless and said it was a grave mis-
take to pass legislation the pecuniary results of which
could not be calculated:

Mr. Logan followed with a speech in defense of the
principle of the act.

After the debate Mr.Hawley moved to lay the resolu-
tion and ponding amendments on the table ; carried,
2G yeas 23 nays.

The bill to establish a marine hospital at Memphis,
Tenn., was passed.

The Senate went into executive session at 4:20 and
at 4:50 p. m. adjourned until Thursday.

Continuations were made as follows ; Assistant
treasurer of United States, John C. New, of Indiana ;
surveyor of customs, B. A. Pinchback, at New Or-
leans.

House The House went into Committee of the
Whole, Mr. Calkin, of Indiana, in the chair on the
postoffice appropriation bill. The clause under con-
sideration was that appropriating $10,050,000 for
transportation by railroad routes of the United States
mail. There were three proposed amendments pend-
ing, tbe first being that offered by Mr. Robeson, of
New Jersey, providing that tke mails shall be carried
without extra charge upon the fastest trains run over
the railroad by which they are carried, whenever the
Postmaster General shall deem it desirable.

To this Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, offered an amend-
ment providing that if the railroad companies shall
fail to carry the mails on their fastest trains, their
compensation shall be reduced fifty per cent., as a

Supported by a iperial'y selected eo&panT of Supe-
rior Dramatic Artists.

1 ickets of admission tl, 75, GO and 25c. Beats low
on sale at Trfiomia' Temple of Untie 25c extra for
reserved seat. fe!8 At

j17 m

CIIAJIBEK CONCERTS.
The undersigned, comprising a fetring vnartette.

call and advise with us. We seldom lose any rents.d1 AH "VZ-VToIoan- at 5 per cent. Money
iplUU KJKJKJ Wanted op WesternFarms, first
Mortgage, Large Security, Prompt Payment of inter-
est at my office, 7 to 8 per cent, interest.

Houses and Lot for sale in every part of the oity.
HORACE P. HOADIiE V,

Real Estate Dealer,
2 Hoadley Building, 49 Church St.

Office open evenings. fell

will give a series of classical Chamber Concerts at tbe
Athentumon Feb. st$, March H and April S3.

Favors for the German.
A Fine Assortment received this

day.
Porcelain Placqucs, all sizes. Also Placque Easels

and Holders, at

Tbe Club a ill be kindly assisted by Mrs. Usazicuuast in the World !

The Magee Range !

kobebtsok. soprano. Frogramme of the nrat Con-
cert, Twesdar. Kebrssry :
Quartette in D, for two violins, viola sad

violoncello ". Saydt
Song Variations Conoertantes. with Violin

obllcato Arlot
Song by Mrs. Graziella Kobertaon, violin c bligato by

Mr. Bak-k- .

Violin Solo Air, Hongroise by Ed. Balck- - Ernst
Quartette in A minor, for two violins, viola

NORTHROP'S,
450 to 458 State Street.

FOR SALE,
TO CLOSE an estate, the Brick Dwelling

House No. 110 Meadow street, with the land
Si' 'll belonging thereto. Apply to

CHA9. A. WHITE,
Adm'r estate Russell Hotcbklss, deceased,

fe7tmal ,69 Church Street.

fe22

ana violoncello feennoert
Tickets for the series, including reserved seats, i ;

substitute for Mr. Robeson's amendment.
FOR REUTT,

A nice furnished cottage and barn at Savin
Rock to rent for the season. Second floor, No.
61 Asylum street, $10 : 239 Coneress avenue. Mr. Holm an, of Indiana, offered a proviso that all

land grant railroads which have received in excess of
3,000 acres per mile shall receive only fifty per cent.For sale A sea shore house and barn, lame

.H3;
114V
117T

H7;
.125
.135
.127
.128
.129
.loov
.102

single ticket, with reserved seat for each single con-
cert, $1 ; single admission, 75c nabacribers are re-
quested to select their seats now at M. Stetnert s
musio store, 354 Chapel street.

Edward talcs, nrst vioiin. ; Win. Ste inert, seewbd
violin; Albert Million, viola; Morris Steinert, violon-
cello; Georgeobinson, accompanist. ,

of the compensation allowed to other railroad comgrounds, at Savin Rock. House has 21 rooms in first
class order and will be sold cheap. Small safe, soda

S's, '81, coup4. '91, reg
s, "91, coup

4s, 19Q7. reg
e,1907, ooup

Currency 6s, "95

Currency 6s, '96
Currency 6s. 97. ...... .............
Currency ea, '98
Currency 6s, W
"8ixes"
"Fives" ;

Pacifio bonds closed as follows :
Firsts
Grants
Funds
Centrals .'

Notice to Contractors.
Straightening Channel of West River.

PROPOSALS will be received at the officeSEALED Board of Selectmen of the Town of New
Haven, Room No. 2 City Hall, until 1 o'clock p. m.
on March 9th, 1882, for the labor and materials re-

quired in the straightening of West River, from Der-
by avenue to Martin street.

The plans, specifications and contract can be seen
at the office of the City Engineer.

The blank forms of proposal, with bond attached,
upon whioh all bids must be made, caa be had upon
application at the office of the City Engineer.

No proposal will be received after the time speci-
fied, and all proposals not fully filled out will be

The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
By order of the Board of Selectmen.

JAMES REYNOLDS,
fe22 6t Town Agent.
Evening papers copy.

lountam.canay jars,counters, mar Die top tatles,snow-oase- s,

awning, ice cream tables. A. W. HOLMES,
Jel8tf Boom 8, 69 Church Street. ei7, an, u. as, Ti, oi .

panies for carrying the mails. Mr. Holman s substi-
tute was rejected 65 to 89. The amendment offered
by Mr. Cannon was accepted by Mr. Bobeson, and Mr.
Robeson's amendment as thus amended was agreed to

65 to 69.
Mr. Hewitt's amendment repealing the law which GOVERKOR'S FOOT GUARD'S BALLFOR SAXiE,

THE Briok Dwelling House 140 Shelton avo
gave the St. Louis Bridge company $30,000 per earid nne. The house contains 13 rooms. Lot 60x145,

ML well stocked with fruit, and has a convenient
.lis all6
.115 all6
.121V122J
.113', alls

10?th Animal Reception,arn and outbuildines. The nronertv will be sold at a

General Skobeleffs IJtterances.
London, Feb. 21. It is believed in diplo-

matic circles here Germany will ask the Rus-

sian government to dismiss General Skobeleff
from the Russian army for his recent utter-
ances at Paris.

A despatch from St. Petersburg says the
Russian press in commenting on General
SkobelefTs speeches say that it is a result of
mental aberration.

St. Petbbsbubo, Feb. 21. The Official
Messenger repudiates General Skobeleff's
speeches and says they are his private utter-
ances and witSout authority of the Russian
government and cannot affect the friendly re-

lations at present existing between Germany
and Russia.

Safety of the Sardinian.
London, Feb. 21. The Allan Line steamer

Sardinian, from Portland January 2G for Liv-

erpool, has passed Queenstown in tow of the
British steamer Texas, from Baltimore for
Liverpool, proceeding to her destination.

AT ITSI0N ARMORY ON THURSDAY EVESIX0,low price, as the owner expects to leave the city. Ap-
ply between 2 and 5 p. m. , on

ja30 tf THE PREMISES.
MARCH Sd.

Music by Second Reglmtet Orchestra. W.W. Smith
FRANK'S

GREAT BARGAINS
TO RENT,A WHOLE HOUSE No. 797 State Btreet: eaCall and See the prompter. Tickets, admitting gentleman and ladies,

$1.50. Gents' wardrobe free. feie. ti, mhl. tFOR SALE,
IjURNITURE

and Lease of large boarding house,
boarders ; central and best lo

for tne transmission of mans across turn Driage, ana
providing that no higher rates be paid for mail than
charged express or other companies and persons, was
adopted.

The section appropriating $7,000,000 for Star routes
was then taken up.

Mr. Holman offered an amendment providing that
when a contractor shall sub-l- et a contract for less
than the original price the Postmaster General may
declare the coo tract void and enter into a contract
with the at the ngure at which he his
taken the

Mr. Atkins amended by adding, Provided the
original contractor be not released from his bond
until a good bond is given by the new contractor."

This elicited much favorable comment but pend-
ing a vote the House adjourned till Thursday.

and water and heated by furnace, and in first
class order : first floor $21. second floor tl7 CARLL'S OI'CRA HOUWK.IDEAL PARLOR STOVE! i first floor 137 Henry street. Inquire of cation in town ; must be sold, as the party is obligedA. M. HOLMES,

no!9 tf 69 Church Street, Room 8.

Great Damage at St. JLouls.
St. Lotjis, Feb. 21.- - -- The absolute amount

of damage here directly caused by the flood
is very great, especially in North St. Louis
on the levee, where shippers were taken un"
awares. But the greatest loss will be in the
obstruction of business occasioned by the in-

terruption of railroad traffic. , The river is
about stationary, and there are no prospects
of a further flood. On the railroads travel
is almost at at a standstill. The Wabash
Western branch is blocked by a large land-
slide nine miles frem this city, and at St.
Charles by the washing away of the ferries
by a rise of eight feet in the Missouri river.
A temporary scaffolding used in erecting the
new wooden spars of the bridge was also
swept away. The track between St. Charles
and St. Peters is entirely submerged. Over
three hundred men were kept busy all day in
removing earth from the track at Huntly
Heights, without avail, however, as the soft
clay slid down on them faster than it could
be removed, and this plan was abandoned.
Later a construction train in attempt-
ing to force its way through became
half buried beneath the falling banks from
each side. On the Southern Pacific road the
rains have washed the earth down on the
tracks at several points between Grey's Sum-
mit and New Haven to a depth of three to
four feet. AU the streams along the line of
the road are greatly swollen. The Keokuk
and St. Louis road is under water at a num-
ber of points and the tracks are absolutely
impassable. The Iron Mountain road suf-
fered at a great number of points. Near
Belmont there is an immense landslide
over two hundred feet long and eight
feet deep. Another occurred at Cliff Cave,
sixteen miles from this city. Great disap-
pointment was occasioned last night and this
morning to travelers, who found only three
or four trains were going out. The Vandalia
and Illinois Central express train was run out
with the Ohio and Mississippi train to Oden.
The Cairo Short Line and San Franoisco were
the only other roads that sent trains out and
the only train arriving was the San Francis-
co. This morning the only trains out were
the Chicago and Alton, Vandalia, Ohio and
Mississippi, Illinois Central, Missouri Pacifio
and San Francisco Line. There were no ar-

rivals up to 8 o'clock. All the trains on the
Indianapolis and St. Louis road have been
abandoned indefinitely ; also on the Keokuk
road. The Missouri Pacifio incoming trains,
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas, the ' Iron
Mountain, the Wabash and Western, St.
Louis and Southeastern and Wabash Eastern
are indefinitely postponed.

Something New !
to leave me oity on account or neaith. Address for
further particulars,

fe21 5t W. M.," New Haven, Ct.Nothing Like It'J The Boston Ideal tor.
FEBRUARY 22. '

FOR "RENT,
A TlCRTRATtT.F. Rrif.V TWt.A nHnatAi In VrtV

new lork Prodact Market.
Nxw Yoas. Feb. 21.

FLOt'R Dnll ; southern flour nnchanged.
WHEAT Opened Xl higher and nnsettled,closing

with most of the advance lost ; No. 2 red. SI 34a
1 35i ; No. 1 do., $1 39 ; No. 1 white, tl Slal 32V ;
No. 2 red February, $1 34al 34V I do. March, $1 34 a
1 35 V : do. April. $1 37al 37J.

CORN steady and higher; ungraded mixed. 65a
69 V ; steamer mixed, 6tV68V : No. 2, C8a69V ; No.
2 March, 63 ; do. April, 6V'.k63)(.

OATS VaVc higher ; No. 1 white, 53; No. 2 do.,
51a52 ; mixed western, 4a49 ; mixed Htate. 49a5L

RYE Dull and weak ; State, 92.
BARLEY Quiet and steady.
PORK Quiet and firm ; new spot mesa, $17 7 Sal 8.
LARD Quiet and firm ; higher ; $11 75 for cash ;

$1 J. 72 V atft 75 for March.
WHISKEY Nominal.
BUTTER NominaL
PETROLEUM Dull.

HilJl Square Place, containing 11 rooms, with the
BiilL modern conveniences, and is in complete or WmxtB.

NEW TTORIj:.
der ; possession given April 1st. Apply to

MANVILLE & CO.,
tei 424 State Street.

Brownson & Plumb,

83 CHAPEL, STREET.
ooll s

MUSKETEERS.
Matinee at 2 p. m.PENNSYLVANIA.

SITUATION WANTED,
A respectable girl to do second work or house-

workBY in a small family ; good reference from
her last place. Call for two days at

fe22 It 35 COLLEGE STREET.

FOR SALE,THE Dwelling House No. 70 Wooster street,
13 rooms and furnished with modern conveni- -

ltgll ences, and at present occupied by the subBcri- -
Lot 65 feet front by 144 feet deep.ber.

Also, an Entire Slock of 5 Brick JHonseg

Results of Municipal Elections.
Sckanton, Feb. 21. At the municipal elec-

tions in this city Mr. J. V. Powderly,
Democrat, was elected to his third term as
Mayor by a small majority.

SITUATION WANTED,
A respeotable girl to do general housework in aBYprivate family ; good reference. Call at side

door,
fe22 lt 106 HAMILTON STREET.

comer of East Chapel and James streets. These hou-
ses are new and contain all modern conveniences,and
offer a grand investment for a capitalist, as the whole
block will be sold. Apply to

B. MANVILLE, eft her at
Ja26 tf " 20 or 70 Wooster Street.

The Interesting Invalid.
From the London World.

The male valetudinarian is never interes
ing, and the gentleman who is so frequently
pointed out to one in society as a person on
whom the hand of death is already laid, and
who cannot hope to live three months long-
er, is, for the most part, an impostor and a
nuisance. You see him after the interval of
a vear as cheerv and as robust as ever. The

WANTED,
LADIES to learn to make flowers, wreaths,SIX etc For sale and made to order, all

ktnds of floral work for the parlor, festivities, funer-
als, etc. Call at 208 CHAPEL STREET,

fe22 4t" Room 1.

FOR RENT,ROOMS No.3.8 Gill street, with all
mSIX Apply to

JACOB HELLER,
dels - Boom I Yale National Bank building.

Failures Reported to Braflatreet's.
New York, Feb. 21. Bradstreet's reports

that Clinton H. Smith & Co., manufacturers
of collars, cuffs and rufflings, assigned
giving preferences for $110,331.08; liabilities
estimated from $135,000 to $140,000. The
assets have not yet been determined, but
from claims there is a nominal surplus of
$30,000.

Mary Dohlman, manufacturer of piano
cases, assigned to-da- Liabilities about
$40,000.

A Blaat Fired by Lightning.
New Yoek, Feb. 21. News reaches this

city at a late hour of a frightful explosion
and loss of life in Weehawken, N. J. "Work-

men were charging a blast by electricity at
the tunnel of the Ontario and Western road,
when a flash of lightning set off the blast.
Five men were seriously injured and one
killed.

An Alleged Cage of Graveyard Insurance.

LA MASCOTTE.
Evening at S.

Seati now on sale at Loomis'. Admission 23 and TSe.
85q extra for reserved seats. fels 4t

liUAM OPERA 1KHSII.
T tl a rftd m ' , Friday and fialardsy, Krk.

A3, 44 aad .-
-.

G. B. Bunnell's Marvels,
From bis Museum, Broadway and

tn Street, New York,
Conameaci a; Thsrxlsy Kvpaf

nrDR. LTN CUTS ME XT
Hr-D-R. LYNN DR. LTSX

THEM TO LIFE DR. LVSTt
t "DR. LTS N MAKES TOU LAUGH
ISDB, LTSJJ
DOS FERREVRA, THE MAS FLUTE.

CHETRA, THE ISDIA RUBBER MAS,

lethal disease with which he was stricken has.
. WANTED,

A YOUNG MAN of ability, with a year or more
experience selling goods over a counter in a

dry goods or upholstery goods house. State former
place, salary expected, etc. Address

fe22 3t ; BOX 14, New Haven P. O.

Hinman's
Real Estate anfl Fire InsuraiicB

1882.
Beers' National Sayings Bank

AT 43 CHAPEL STREET,
Is now open' for depositors, and we promise y ou more

interest for your money in first-clas- s

PHOTOGRAPHS
Than any other establishment In New England can
offer.

taOnly one and two dollars par dozen for fine en-
ameled Card Photos.

Something new Elegant gilt beveled edge maroon
and bottle green CabinetB at less money than common
cards cost elsewhere.

In faot we are way ahead of other galleries in first-clas- s

work at low prices.
Established 81 years. ja5 B

WANTED,
PARTY with $600 cash to take an interest in theA manufacture of a patented article, of known

utility, in the line of the demand
for which can be shown. . Address

fe22 2t P. O. BOX 808.

TRUE BARGAINS!
NO HUMBUG !

Frank Owns His Store and Pays Jfo Rent,
and Can Afford to Sell Cheap.

BLACK SILKS!
C0L0KED SILKS !

Selling at wholesale prices, from 44c upwards.

EEMNA!iTS very cheap.
Remnants Table Linen, Toweling, Oilcloth, Piques,

White Goods, Dress Goods, Flannels, selling at half-pric- e.

VERY BEST QUALITY CALICOES,
5 Cents.

LADIES BALMORAL SKIRTS, 35c.
LADIES' FELT SKIRTS, 25c,
MISSES' FELT SKIRTS, 35e.

WRAPPERS AND DRAWERS

Going at any pre, to make room for Spring Goods.

GOOD CORSETS ONLY 8Sc.

Very Heavy Hack Towels, 7c.

2,000 Yards Worsted Fringes at

2 cts. a Yard,
Sold formerly at K and 30c. .

Extra quality Table Oilcloth, li
yd. wide, only 25c.

Extra values in J'
BLACK CASHMERES.

'
. At 12.XM8, 25, 32c. .

At 43. 49, 60, 66, 60o.
Our 60o quality is sold elsewhere for 75c. We will

ell you for 75o a Black Cashmere which is better than
any one dollar quality you can buy elsewhere. Be
sure to examine our goods before buying.

GENTS' WHITE SHIRTS,
Made of Good Cotton, warranted LINEN BOSOM, at

35 Cents.
Look at Bargain Counters and

Bargain Baskets !

'it will pay.

WANTED,
SECOND-HAN- Watering Cart (Monitor). Ad-
dressA . LOCK BOX 178,

fe21 6t West Haven, Ct.
JOHN W. WmSTOS, THE MAX WITH MAST

Buffalo, Feb. 21. The Evening NemThe Storm at Other Points.
Long Beanch, N. J., Feb. 21. A severe

The Election in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Feb. 21. The municipal

election y has proven a complete Water-
loo to both the Republican and Democratic
factions of local politics, the citizens' reform
committee of one hundred having swept the
field and carried nearly everything before
them. Returns from different wards re-

ceived up to 12:30 indicate that the reform
candidates for the select and common coun-
cils have been successful in 24 of the 27
wards in which elections were held. The
chief failure of the body was in the Fourth
ward where the notorious "Squire" Billy
McMullin was by 500 majority.
In the Twentieth ward two women have been
chosen school directors on the reform ticket.
Every Republican nominated for the councils
upon the independent or anti-rin- g platform
has been elected by overwhelming majorities.
For magistrate, the only office voted upon
by the people at large, the vote is extremely
close between Brown, regular Republican,
and Eisenbrown, Democrat, endorsed by
the reformers. Notwithstanding the fact
that the city is usually good for 20,000 Re-

publican majority, the result of the election
will place the control of the select and com-
mon councils in the hands of the Independ-
ents.

PiTTSBt-Ro- , Feb. 4. The city election to-

day passed off quietly. The new city council
will be about two-third- s Republican.

AGENCY, '
No. 63 Church Street.

$50,000 5AenttyPrOP6rtyat
and Lots for sale or rent in all

parts of the city and county.
Special attention given to collection of rents.

X Savin Hock Seashore Property,Over 2,000 front feet on Beach street in lots to
suit. This is one of the most beautiful summerresorts in New England. Call and examine mapsand prices.

Fire Insurance.
Policies issued against loss by fire and lightning.delO LONG & HINMAN, Agents.Office open evenings.

WANTED,
GOOD second-han- d Boiler and Engine, fromA two to live horao power. Addreaa

fe2X 6t LOCK BOX 178, West Haven, Ct.
thunder and lightning storm passed over
Long Branch this evening. A vessel is re-

ported ashore at South Point Pleas
ant.

Tebke Haute, Feb. 21. Ths Wabash river

SITUATION WANTED,
A young German woman as seamstress in a pri-

vateBY family ; is willing to assist in any other
work. Apply at

fe212t" 242 GRAND STREET.

$15,000on good real estate security in the city,WANTEDin whole or small sums. For particu-
lars, call at MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

f6 237 Chapel Street.

is rising rapidly. It has risen twelve feet in

passed away, and you may be permitted to
donbt whether it was ever present. The in-

valid to be interesting must be a woman, and
it must be confessed that even those languish-
ing ladies, who are always predicting their
own demise, do.nst improve upon acquaint
ance, and soon lose their charm. They lin-

ger on from year to year, as strong apparent-
ly as they ever were, yet perpetually protest-
ing that each spring as it passes will be their
last, and remarking with a melancholy shake
of the head, if you venture to hint that this
is mere morbid imagining, that you will soon
bitterly regret tbe cruelty of your own un-
belief. It is only their own nervous energy,
they sighingly remark, which keeps them in
the body. They liken themselves to the Spar-
tan boy, whose vitals were being gnawed
away, yet who put a cheerful countenance on
his tortures. Attempt to console them with
the assurance that the first signs of dissolu-
tion are yet afar off, and you will find that
they repudiate the solace as an insult. There
is another variety of interesting invalid with
whom it is a little difficult to deal. She is a
lady who, as a matter of fact, is far from be-

ing in perfect health, and really needs the at-

tention of the doctor. But her dominant
boast is a certain sweet perversity which
causes her ostentatiously to minimize the
malady, and to declare that she will have
nothing to say to your physicians and their
nostrums. She takes a pleasure, which is in-

finitely annoying to those by whom she is
surrounded, in disregarding and denying her
ailments. There is no fortitude in such an
exhibition. She does not conceal, and she
has no wish to conceal, the fact ; but events
have caused her to look at all things through

Stylish Winter Hats.
A Magnificent Selection, Trimmed and

Untrimmect.
Prices Greatly Reduced.

A Bargain for Every One.
Do not fail to call and inspeot them.

Also Fancy Feathers, etc., etc.
All work executed in the best manner and with dis-

patch.

Mrs, JT. Isabella Wilbur.
de31 is , 96 Orange Street.

publishes an accdunt of another graveyard
insurance case, charging that Joseph Frie-

ndlier, consumptive, was insured in Novem-

ber last for $2,000 by Curtis Woodhull, gen-
eral agent "in this city for the Detroit Mutual
Benefit company. He had no money, and
Woodhull paid the initiation for him, and
subsequently paid his assessments, arrangingto take three-fourth- s of the insurance on his
death, and give his wife $500 on his death.
Woodhull denies that the man was ever in-

sured, but declined to show his reoord of
policies until Mr. McCloud, secretary of the
company, arrives from Detroit
when an investigation will be had.

With many other Novel Features.

8peclal Afternoon Entertainments. General Admis-
sion, 10 Oenta.

Doors open at 3:15 and 7:15 p. m.

Admission, 21 cents ; Children. 10 cents ; Reserved
Keats, 35 cents.

Secure seats In advance at Loom is' Temple of Ma-sj- c,

and avoid the crowd. tM

Aaiierican Theater!
Cbarrh Street. Below Poslaaes.

The Ladies' Favorite Resort!
SIGN OF TOE ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Moadar, Feb. 30, Darins the Week. a ad
URAXD MATHER SATUH-DA-

EKra Matiaes Wesanday,Wash Ins ton's Birthday.8PEC1ALTT COM F A.N ? JiOi SL
J. J. Jones and Miss Lotta UlancharJ. Leonard aad

Flvnn. Lew Raker. The Morrtseeva. 1 he Two Ordaya.

twenty-fou- r hours, and is still rising at the
rate of three inches .an hour. The bottom
lands are all covered, and washouts are re-

ported on the Vandalia and Indiana and the
St. Louis roads. West and east bound trains
are from three to five hours late.

Cincinnati, Feb. 21. At noon the Ohip
river was reported to be nearly at a stand.

WANTED,
TWO capable women, with good city

to cook, wash and iron, and the other to do
second work. Apply from 6 to 9 p. m., at

fe21 3t 44 WALL STREET.

WANTED.
bntton hole makers and machineEXPERIENCED ELM CITY SHIRT CO.,

felO tf Cor. State and Court Streets.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOR SALE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
IS a bargain. V
if. Good Cottage House on Dwlghtstreet at much

less than it Is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other placesfor sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-fol- d.

For Sale or Rent --Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres In SouthingtonWill be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven and other parts of the oity.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 00 good first mortgage

maHO

FIRE RECORD. Miss Alice Adams. Mua Maud Morrissey. HarvcvCol- -Wanted to Borrow,
gK ftT h g OR $6,000 on good mortgage secu-J5Ja-

VFxT rity at 6 per cent Address
fe6tf " X. Y.," this office.

lina. Press Ehiridge. Concluding with the roarTJ
farce.

A Surprise for Republicans.
Sybacuse, Fob. 21. The charter election

in this city and the town elections throughout
Onondaga county was held to-da- Owing
to the storm a light vote was polled. John
Demong was elected Mayor of this city by
the Democrats with a majority of 96. The

Don't Get Frightened
BECAUSE all the batter dealers are charging such

for the dairymen who supplyHUGHES at 34 Charoh street oontracted to do so by
the year at one price ; therefore, he is enabled to still
out up tons of the ,
Choicest Creamery Butter,

4 Pounds for $1.
Call in and get some and tell your neighbors where

to go and get some of the same.

. Best Lehigh CoaJ,
At lowest prices in the State, and New Process Flour
for sale at mill price.

George W. H. Hughes,

Eight Hundred Lunatics in Peril.
New York, Feb. 21. The upper part of

the Kings County Insane Asylum at Flatbush
was discovered to be on fire about six o'clock

this morning, and an alarm was quickly
sounded. The doctors and keepers as well
as other persons employed about the place
hastened to various parts of the building,

GAUDEFBOFS
EMPLOY JtIEXT OFFICE.

PRIVATE families, boarding houses, hotels and
can be supplied with help of differ-

ent nationalities. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to fill a situation. Coun-
try calls of any distance are promptly attended to.

33 Orange street, near Crown street.
aul7 GAUDEFROY.

Rival Tradesmen.
POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION.

Parlor Chair soo. Parqoette Me. Ueneral Admir-
al on Se. Gallery 15c Matinee a and 15a.

DANCING CLASSES.
Ulte Mamie C. Gill, daughter of the late Prof. Gin,

respectfully announces that eec classes la Danring
are now open. Pcpils caa enter at any time. The
Walts taught perfectly In six Isssnns

Deperlsuat aad Etlqaiette a Specialty.
Circulars obtained at Book and Mnelr stores.
Call or address Miss MAMIE C. CILJ,
aoT 1 Crown htreat.

a gloomy medium. She experiences a malig-
nant delight in persuading herself that she
has neither sympathy nor friends ; and she is
not probably devoid of the vanity which is
eratitied by the knowledge that she is a

Coats' Cotton, only
Four Cents
Four CentsSIS;:; 4 Cents. and succeeded in gathering the inmates toRoom and Board.

A VERY large pleasant Room, furnished or
WANTED

fTIO BUY, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car-J- L

pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to, at

jal7 28 CHURCH STREET.

republicans elect their entire city ticket ex-

cept the Mayor. Last year the Republican
majority was 2,000, consequently they are
surprised at the election of a Democratic
Mayor.

Tile Billiard Champion's Arrival.
New YoitK, Feb. 21. George F. Slosson,

who defeated Yignaux in Paris, arrived in
New York He says he expects Yig-

naux will be here within two months to again
contest the championship with him, although
no definite arrangements have been made for
another match.

gether and driving them into the yard below.

The fire department of the town was quickly
ijtii unfurnished, has all the modern tmprove-i'Jl-L

ments. with or without board : location verv

Independent Coal Dealer,
fo2l 3i Church Street.

Committee on Sewers.
fTHE Committee on Sewers will meet at Rooms No.
X W and 11 City Hall, at 7:80 o'clock THURSDAY

evening, February 23, 182, and will hear parties in-
terested in the petitions for and remonstrances
aRainut sewers in the following streets, viz. :

oentral. 109 ORANGE STREET, between Chanel and

standing difficulty to all about her.
There are few such tests of feminine char-

acter as the condition of modern invalidism.
Illusions are impossible in the case of "a lady
who is confined to her house or her room by
a disagreeable, but far from serious, indis-

position. All her selfishness, her shallowness,
and her vanity are brought out into full re

at the scene, but was totally unable to copeCourt streets. A few table boarders can be accommo-ted- .
fe20tf

Milius Fiank,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

with the fire owing to the lack Of water and

the rapid progress of the flames, and the
Brooklyn fire department came to the scene

BOARD AND ROOMS.
To rent with board, two Rooms, very pleas-1- 1f antly situated and newly furnished ; en suite

!1 or Bingle. Address oV apply.fe!7 tf 529 CHAPEL STREET.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
PRIVATE families, boarding housep, hotels and

can be supplied with help of differ-
ent nationalities. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to All a situation. Coun-
try calls of any distance are promptly attended to.

MRS. T. MULLIGAN,
Jal2 tf 293 Grand street, cor. Olive.

Petition for a sewer in jJixweii avenue, Detween
Bristol and Henry streets, and a recommendation
from the Hoard of Public Works regarding the same.

Petition for a sewer in Humiltun street, between
Walnut and Laurel Btreets.

lief. She is weak, doubtless, and allowance
must be made for her weakness; but no prisin response to a message by telephone, and

their united efforts soon quelled the lire, oner with a crieyance against the jail author!NEW ENGLAND.BOARD AND ROOMS.
A PEW frantlamATt ran l,A n.nnvnmtAatit During the progress of the fire, which at ties could show a more aggressive petulance of

Vuauner. She lias a consoling consciousnessMaine.i'liij with first-clas- s Board and pleasant Hooms,witu
li!lL modern improvements : locality second to nnu that she looks well well, that is, not pnysi-

one time threatened to destroy the entire
building, some of the lunatics became great IT! f r5ZaV: BLOOD,In the city ; terms moderate. Apply at

fe!7 lm 35 WOOSTER PLACE. ly excited, yelling ana snouting, ana it was If: 'i: 'I K. W. It

Petition for a sewer in Lawrence street, from Whit-
ney avenue westward three hundred and twenty-liv- e

(325) feet.
Petition for a sewer in Win hes":er avenue, between

Division and Highland streets.
Petition for a sewer in Daggett street, between

Congress avenue and Washington street, and a re-
monstrance against the same.

Petition for a sewer in East Grand street, from
street to the Quinnipiao river, and a remon-wran-

against the same.
stPetition for a sewer in Hillhouse avenue.

By order of the Chairman.
TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY,

121 3t Assistant City Clerk.

BRAIN and
cally, but artistically. She has involved her
person in an elaborate arrangement of white
lace and muslin, and has a vague sort of idea
that she might sit as a model for a study of
Marv Oueen of Scots. The visitor enters the

with difficulty they could be controlled. A
number of the more harmless were allowedCentral Rooms, with Board.

NERVEto co about the grounds, and thesejiii Ssmthern exposure ; modern conveniences ;
lilll grates, bath, etc. Also large single south room

-O- -D-

till. The Licking river has also ceased to
rise here, and is falling above. This indi-
cates that the worst is over. It is believed
that the present high water will run down
before the rise above reaches here.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 21. A cold wind
prevailed here to-da-y with frequent attempts
at snow. The river continues to rise half an
inch hourly all day and one or more feet rise
is yet expected, which will place the figure
with that of 1842, the highest on record. INo
great damage has been sustained beyond the
suspension of all business on the river except
to families and small tradespeople along the
river. Much suffering has been caused among
this class as it is difficult for comfortable
quarters to be found in this cold weather for
the hundreds of people driven from their
homes. All the additional rise will be attend-
ed with heavy losses as the water will then
begin to fill the cellars of the large whiskey
and grocery houses.

Philadelphia, Feb. 21. A thunder
storm attended by a heavy down pour of
rain visited this city between 4 and 5 o'clock
this afternoon, lieports received
indicate that the storm was general through-
out the State, but no damage has resulted to
the railroads or telegraphs.

Council Bluffs,. Ia., Feb. 21. A heavy
snowstorm prevailed yesterday and last night,
the first of the winter. Interruptions of
trains by drifting snow is anticipated.

Shreveport, La., Feb. 21. A heavy wind
and rain storm passed over this city to-da- y,

causing much damage. Trees and fences
were carried away, lieports from all direc-
tions are that the rivers and lakes are rising
rapidly. The river here is higher than it has
been for yearB.

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb.- - 21. A storm of
sleet and snow has prevailed here all day,
throwing down telegraph and telephone
wires and causing much other inconvenience.
About eight inches of snow has fallen.

Pittsburg, Feb. 21. The storm which

raged severely throughout Ohio y passed
over this city and region very lightly, doing
but little damage. The heavy rains of the
past few days have swollen all the streams,
and have resulted in serious damage to the
railroads. A wreck occurred on the Cleve-

land and Fittsburg railroad near Steubenville
O. , caused by a train running into a tree that
had been blown across the track. No one
was hurt. A washout on the same road de-

layed all the trains. Heavy snows are re-

ported in the mountain districts, and trains
on the Pennsylvania Central road are delayed
from that cause. No wrecks are reported.

The river is now falling half an inch per
hour and it is thought the worst is over. The
shore is now 08 feet C J inches in the channel,
which is the highest the river has ever been
since 1 84 7. Above the city the water is backed

on second floor, suitable for gentleman and wife. Call
at 201 ORANGE STREET,

Ja30 tf Comer Grove.

CORSET HANDS
WANTED.

Boners and Joiners
WANTED,

To Work in the Factory.
MAYER, STROM & CO,

41 Court Street. -

watched the fire and smoke un-

til the flames were under control.
Steam fire engines seemed to have a fascina
tion for them, and with one or two exeep
tions thev made no attempt to wander away.

CAKrm.LT PFFP tHVT,
IURSl t,HLT IHItS,A(IPT tBLE A tB at Ell ASME.

The ?noex&asaa of the Wheat ere Ms atst

room, in which she is recumbent on her
couch, with a hushed and reverential tread.
He attunes his voice to its most gently sym-

pathetic tones ; but the peevish irritability of
the spoiled invalid cuts short the sentence,
and renders it difficult to assume even an air
of solicitude. It is as useless to cast pearls
before swine as to obtrude one's condolences
upon this species of patient. You persist in

NO.32. SIASPM31L STREET.
fel7 ,, .

Spencer & Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

VARNISHES,

BRUSHES,

CHEMICALS,

GLUKS,

GlASS,

&c, &c &c.

Bermuda Tomatoes ! In the excitement and confusion one old
man, a paralytic, was left in his room and

' A Sad Coasting Accident.
Pohtland, Feb. 21. Saturday two young

daughters of Mr. Hill at Freeport were slid-

ing when they ran into a tree. The young-
est child's head was crushed in a terrible
manner and the face of the other torn and
mangled badly. There are no hopes of the
recovery of either.

Massachusetts.
A Reward for Good Seamanship.

Taunton, Feb. 21. Captain Alexander
Burt, of the schooner Sherman, of Taunton,
has been given a purse of $500 by the own-

ers of the vessel for bringing the vessel into
port in comparative safety through a succes-
sion of severe gales. The vessel is now at
Fall River repairing damages.

New Haven Orphan Asylum.
THE monthly meeting of the managers will be held

the Asylum, 348 Elm street, on Thursday
morning of this week, Feb. 23, at a quarter after 10
o'clock. MRS. S. E. CHAMPION,

fe20 2t Corresponding Secretary.

valuable food property, and are, when
the atcet aesrptable aattlaiast

with which to build up the rana.
The Blood. Braia aad War-re- s are ebeejreas

which bear the strata c every day war, and
Ua, aad in order to it a) wise to

was. no doubt, susocatea by tne smoke Be
fore the flames reached him. This is the only
life, so far as is known, that is lost, and the
doctors say that last night he was so low they your sympathetic efforts with praiseworthy
did not exDect he could survive until morn

Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Cele-

ry, Bananas, Oranges,
Grouse, Squahs, Game Birds, Tur-

keys, Ducks, Chickens, Goslings.

Wheat Bitters are psspejed. mgf ftf.Siaeia
Haa bat by eolntioa and are rieneat la ths
Phcsphetea. while ths starch aad tmparesaal
ter are ettnurated. These snake ta theat-alve- s

s beaie, to which is added the bast aad

Lost, Saturday Morning,
WHILE passing through George, State, Elm,

Sperry street, Whalley avenue and
Howe street, a child's gold pin. A "Forget-me-not- ,"

in blue enamel in centre. Uhe li oiler wiil be reward-
ed by leaving same at

f20 2t 157 GEORGE STREET. ohotcest medicinal anaHrles. aawaBsary ta
ing. When the fire was finally extinguished
it was found that the upper floor of the east
wing of the building had been entirely
burned and the lower part considerably dam-

aged by water. The loss will probably be

perseverance ; uui it uwuiuci iujijuhiuio
last to keep up the pretence any longer, and
you wonder how it is that a woman, who has
seemed full of char u when in the enjoyment
of health, becomes almost repellant because
she is a trifle out of sorts. Flowers', fruit,
books, pictures these may be offered to her;
but she rejects them as dross. anS asks, with
a little Bneer, whether you can really suppose
she lacks such obvious ornaments of her
sick-roo- Women, generally, are in the
habit of asserting that they can bear pain

W. S. SANFOBD. Auotionkeb.
OUR NEXT Y

niaksitalotueanabtttzr. oasaonoeecsna
fuL, pleasant to the taste aad avast aot Besaa
foonded with the thousand aad caa eases
aieoheiie bitters ttava are eold as anas sla.
Medieuae a doubly efltocmve when aeed sua
(bod. so as ta aounah wafts It corrects.

Sola by dmcrtjrts. 1 OO per bona.
WHXaT UTTKSLB OO, XTse, at. T.

Prime Meats of All Kinds, about $15,000. One of the escaped lunatics
reached Brooklyn and was captured by an
officer of the Tenth Precinct.

A Cotton Storage House Burned.

LIVERY STOCK will take place at the BROAD-
WAYOF AUCTION MART,

On Wednesilay, Fob. 33. atlla. in. .
Rain or shine. Parties having Horses, Carriages,
Harness, Blankets, to dispose of are respect-
fully solicited to place them in this sale.

Next sale March 8th.
f20 3t G. C. AUSTIN, Proprietor.

and sickness better than men. Ttiat, how

An Ocean Steamer's Rough Passage.
Boston, Feb. 21. The steamer Illyrian,

Captain Fargher, which arrived at this port
yesterday from Liverpool, had a rough pass-

age, strong winds and high seas prevailing
the entire passage. Coming up the harbor
in a dense fog she ran on Harding's Ledge,
sprung aleak and much damage was done to
her cargo.

New York, Feb. 21. Shortly after 0Sl'lICER &
ever." is from their point of vit ; and theFrisbie & Hart,

350 ana 352 State Street,
lady who aspires to the role of an interesting
invalid assumes a part which, in the eyes

SECURITY INSURANCE CO..
OP HEW HAVES.

WO. 1 LYOS BCILDIHO. T CHAPEL STRUT

KIKR AID MARIS B.
of even the least exacting male critics, it is

o'clock this evening fire broke out in Thomas
Kane A Son's cotton storagej house, corner
Thirteenth avenue and Bank street. The loss
on stock is estimated at $150,000, on the
building $15,000, fully covered by insurance
in local companies.

oehtlenien and .Ladies
WISHING TABLE BOARD

oai find a pleasant place t
AH AWD 67 CENTER. STREET.

REMOVAL.
HHXItY 111 LILIAN

HAS removed temporarily from 492 to 487 Chapel
nearly opposite, during the rebuildingof his store. fiB 12t

far from easy satisfactorily to fill.

Stinging,
- oo.ooe.CAIH CAPITA L., - -

irritation, inflammation at neck of the bladder,clean and neatTiv.nvTOTira i. flrst-olas- s, rooms' Piano and Organ Teaching,

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Xhroat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including
sumption. Sold by all Druggists.

Ohaa Peterson, Thon, K. Trowbridge. J. A- - Blanc
Dan 1 Trowbridge, O. Wiicea. Chae 8. Leete
J M. Mason, Jas. D. DeweU, Cornelius PtarpoaA

CHAS. PETEK80S. President.
CHARLEi a. LEETK, Vice Freateaat.

TT if .ROW. Secretary.

A yonne man competent to teach either

Signs of a Wreck.
Boston, Feb. 21. The steamer Cassius,

Captain Heckt, from Matanzas, which arrived
at this port yesterday, reports that on Feb-1- 7

in latitude 33, longitude 73.30,. while in
the track of ships from the south, he passed

difficult or frequent urination, completely
cured by "Buchupaiba," great kidney and

1"V beet of attention given to
auT Mrd&wfeVi, Tbound to please "erybody Give

him. trial. Regular dinner .3 piano or oman la desirous of obtaining a lim
Fires at Other Places.

Port Jebvis, N. Y.,Feb. 21. The sawmiU

of A. Gilman, near Monticello, Sullivan

county, was burned last night. Themill was

ited mimhar nf FV r sa,11

FOR SALE,ROOERY and meat business with a good order
"X route in a good location. ;inquire at 80 Crownstreet. g. HALL.
j 10 tj

urinary remedy ; if 1 druggists. Depot zetaorofDet)ot Restaurant. Sunday or ftddreas E, H. H.. 158 PUTNAM STREET.
1 m 12t ' ISO. ft. KKZTLCTOX, last See'. JylMate street.t. m IS to 2 nd 6 to 7 p. m. Iewi,m
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Knights of Pythias.loral anb Courier. Officer" at a cojt not to exceed 50 cents per
volume. .

The bill amending the charter of the Rus
sell Manufacturing company of Middletown

CONSOLIDATION OF THE

Goodyear Rubber Stores.
Having removed my stock from 93 Orange street to 73 Church strees, corner Center, oppo

Wednesday Morning. Feb. 22. 18S2. Short-Han- d Writhe
Tlie General Assembly.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train arrangement commencing Not. 7, 1881.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 7:06 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00, KM. 6:1S and 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 6:50, 9:01 and 11:12 a. m., 8:15 and 7:S8 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with D&aaenffer

STAJIIX'8
NewHayenTransportation Line

Dally Except Saturday.
ff"h Leave New Eavea from Startc's Cm,

for the privilege of increasing its capital stocic
from $300,000 to $000,000 came back from
the House with the Senate amendment, that
the increase should be paid in in cash or its
equivalent, which was passed by the Senate,
stricken out.

A CLASS IN PHONOGRAPHY
IS BEING FORMED ATsite Postoffice, I am now prepared to furnish the public with Rubber Goods of every deHaetford, Feb. 21, 1882.

scription at low prices.Rushing; Through the Business The YALEBUSINESSCOLLEGE 2SSa at 10:16 p. m. The JOHN H. bTAHIH,6
trains of tha Kaugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains ol other roads centering
there. E. 3. QUISTABD, Snpt.

Senator Alsop explained that the corpora Cactaln McAilster. every 8unly, Taeadav andGoodyear Rubber Store, Those who would like to join can do so at a moder

Annual Session The Status of the Order
in the State.

The Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias
held its annual session yesterday in Middle-tow- n.

Grand Chancellor Hubbard reported
the of the grand jurisdiction in-

to fourteen districts. He praised his sub-

ordinates for their aid in his labors. He re-

ported it advisable to wait a little while be-

fore starting a K. P. lodge in New Milford.as
but recently the Odd Fellows had started a

lodge there. P. G. C.'s Barry and Wood-hous- e

are mentioned as having especially as-

sisted the grand chancellor, and great praise
is awarded Brother Case, G. K. R. and S.
The grand chancellor decided, during the year,

New Haven, nov. o, ira. noaiate cost. Apply to
tion was a very strong one and that its im-

provements in buildings, etc., more than
equalled the proposed increase.

Parallel Road Again Chip Smith's Case
Before the Judiciary Proposition to
Tax Yaie College Property The Pro-
posed New License Law Other Matters
of Interest.

New Haven ana Northampton

Thursday. The EBASTU8 CORNING, Captain Spoor,
ever? Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Beramlng, leave New York fixm Pier 1 foot el
Oortland streetat 9 p. m., tha STAi-.I- every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Frl'ty, the riBvlSO every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Senator Upson favored the amendment and
K. C. LOVERIDGE,

Office 37 Insurance Building.
Take elevator. ja28

ixauroaci.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAIKS.
Commencing November iiH, 1881.

"
Leave . . .

Special corres ondence of Journal and Courier. F. C. TUTTIJB, Proprietor.ja21
thought that as much time had been spent in
revising the joint laws they had better be ad-

hered to. After a short discussion the amendThere was for the fiist day's session of the FREXCH CLASSES! Fan, with berth In cabin, (1 : with berth In i
room, fLU. Excursion tickets, $1.60

FBJta Ooach leaves the dMt ac Jblo n. m. 1

POSITIVELY CURED
BY

enson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

ment was rejected in concurrence. MRS. LYQI& L P1NKH&M, GF LYNN, MISS., corner Chares and Chapel street .very half bob?Booms 19-2- 0 Insurance Building,
New York. 8:05 a. m. i:oo p. m. 4:00 p. m.
New Haven, 7:03 a.m. 10:23 " 3:2) " :08

Plainville, 8:00 " 11:18 " 4:28 " 1Mi "

N.Bartford, 8:C3 " 1:11 a.m. 6:08 " 7:56

Business on the calendar was disposed of as Andrew Goodman,
88 Crown Street.

follows :

week a very full attendance of Senators and
Representatives this morning. There ap-

pears to be a disposition to get through at
as early a day as. is consistent with the public
interests, and to this end the committees and

Resolution amending the charter of the
Ticket sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.Passengers by Fair Haven and Waetvllle ear. eat,stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from th

Chapel Street, New Haven.
jalO Prof. ADRIEN C. D'HENZEL. " m. :wWeetfleld, :'24 .

Holyoke7 9:50 " 1:03 p.m. 9:'W
Nn4h.mi.l'n ln-fi- 1:08 " 8:25 " 9:07 "New Haven Fund and Loan as (the case coming up on an appeal or ttoyai

L. Hoxie of Washington Lodge, of Hartford)
that upon the death of any member a lodge

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !sociation ; passed. .J"0 be
& Wain's-o- ur Toitttsnp-to- efflce. at theThe following bills, unfavorably reported must pav thirty dollars for expense, whetner

Reasons Wtoy tucy arc Vreterred to JV1

IHtaer Vorons Plasters ov External
Remedies:

members seem to be concentrating their
William8burgl0:25 " 1:31 " 6:48 " 9:30

" " " 9:27So. Deerfield.10 1:28
Turner's F'lfl,ll:22 ' 1:57 " 10:00 "
Shel. Falls, 11:06 " 1:50 " 91 "the member is in arrears or not. He received novel, ana ei j ana 861 Chapel street.

iBJ?tV02m f3f oJr night boat can be
bpaulding . drug store, W church street.two appeals from Ezel Lodge. He ruled thatenergies. A Senator said to your correspond-

ent y that there was no reason why a

upon by the Committee on Judiciary, were
rejected : Bill relating to proceedings on
application for appointment of conservator ;

bill authorizing creditors in certain cases to
H. Adams, 2:40 lo:4U

To increase
racllitles

Will Remove
TO

331 Chapel St.,
Institute Building,on

Monday, Jan. 30.

a lodce mav elect a past chancellor as a rep wua.r r- - AffKnt k.wreight Train wiin rass. car ieivw
7:20 a. m., Northampton 8:50, So. Deeraeld :2S, and
arrives at No. Adams 12:15 p. m.

the business could not be concluded by the Steamboat Line forlfewYortresenlative to the Grand Lodge, whether ne
has or has not been obligated. One. reasonloth of March, yet he did not anticipate such
furnished for the decision is a precedent GOING SOUTH.

Leave

require disclosures from debtors ; bill relat-
ing to the salary of judges ; bill relating to
public health and safety ; bill relating to
civil actions ; bill relating to the property of

a happy result. It was his opinion, however, Fare $1, including Berth.
Tickets for th. flomi Trip, J 1.53.J"Jra Tbeitctmtf O. R xnnriw

furnished by the Supreme Lodge. In closing
that the session would not extend beyond his report the errand chancellor said : MUSICAL, imSTKUCTIO.

Voice, Piano. Flute.Grand K. K. and S. Case reported wise anaApril 1st.

N. Adams. 9:40 a. m. 4:20 p. m.
BheL Falls, 10:27 " 1:50 p. m. 6:07 "
Turner s FT., 18:03 " 1:00 p. m. 4:50 "
So. Deerneld, 10:25 " 2:15 " 5:30 "
Willlams brg, 6:28 a. m.l0:45 6:15 "
Northampt'n :48 11:12 ' 2:37 " 6:50 "

. , w naves
MISS FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept 10

in the art of singlnK : also noon the ciano.

married women ; bill for the suppression of
fraud ; bill to repeal an act concerning
crimes and criminal prosecutions ; resolution

careful legislation had been shown by theThis afternoon the Parallel road matter ' - r. w, . - in .nil imiiisi sola atoiSce of Peck A Bishop, 219 Chapel street, and atSinning at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Crown near Temnle St. MR. CHARLES

results of the past year, and recommended
that lodges, wherever it is possible, shouldwas again before the Committee on Eailroads,

T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the (lute. 102

First.
Because thoy possess all the merit of the

strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad-
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acta with in-
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
counter irritant effects.

Second;
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep-

aration, and so recognized by the profession.
Third.

Because they aro the only plasters that relievo
pain at once.

Fourth
Because they will positively cure diseases which

other remedies will not even relieve.
Fifth.

Because over BOOO physicians and druggistB have
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all
other plasters or medicines for external use, .

Sixth.
Because the manufacturers have received tha

only medals ever given for porous plasters.

the opponents of the measure being heard. exchange visits, thereby increasing sociality
HolyoKe, e:&u " ii:in .

Westfieid, 7:18 ' 11:42 " 3:08 " 6:19 "
N. Hartford, 7:28 11:58 ' 3:23 " 6:18 "
Plainville, 8:22 ' 12 40 " 4:06 7:18 "
N. Haven 9:21 1:38 5:03 " 8:13 "

urowu street.

jijvj- - - supei ana Kibnnu ntSteamer OONT1NESTAL, Capt F. 1. Peck, leavesNew Haven at 6 a. m.. Sundays exeecteoL
FROM NEW YORK. The a H. NOBTHAH tare.Peck Slip at 1 p. to., and tha OONTDCSVSTAL at

o'clock p. m., Sundays excepted Detordav sightsat 12 o'clock midnight.

Mr. Cowles, of Middletown, appeared be

1 Gallon Cans Vermont Mapla Syrup, $1.40.
1 Gallon Cans fresh peeled apples, per can 35c.

do do do 3 cane for $1.
1 Gallon Best Porto l'clco Molasses. 60e.
1 Gallon Stuart's Golden Hyrup, 55c.
2 lb. Pails Assorted Preserved Fruits, 29o.
A full assortment of Jellies, Fruit, liutters, by the

pound or 5 lb. pails.
Fine Table Butter, SOc per lb.
Good Table Butter, 25c per lb., lbs. SI.
Pass-ov- Bread, 12c per lb.

Best Blackberries, per can 14c.
,l blueberries, " 14c.
" Whortleberries, " " 14c.
' Quinces, " 41 17c.
u Green Gages, ' " 17c.
" EgK Plums, ' 17c.
" lied Basrjborries, u ' Pic.
" Strawberries, " kt lGc.
" Red Oxheart Cherries, " " 17c.
" White Cherries, " 18c.
u Bahama Pineapples, " " 22c.
" Heavy Syrup 3 lb Peaches tl 25c.

Splendid 3 lb. Peaches, " " 18c.
Best Guilford Toma oes, " 4t 11c.

" Marrowfat Peas, " " 15c.
" Early June Small Peas, " " 18c
" Stringless Beans, " 11c.
41 Winslow JoneB Succotash " ' 15o.
" " Sweet Corn " " 15c.
44 Lima Beans, '4 4 15c.
41 41 44 35c.Oyster Bay Asparagus," Golden Pumpkin,

44 41 13c.
4 Canned Salmon, 44 44 15c.
" Canned Lobster, " 15c.

Genuine Rye and Iioclc, 65c per bottle.
Call and see our bargains.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown St.,
Near Music H&ll 4 doors from Church street,

folu GOODMAN'S BCILD1NQ.
Register and Union Copy

and interest. Union Lodge of this city is com-

plimented, among other New Haven lodges,
for its work.

fore the committee in opposition to building W. E. Chandler,
Ti'OCAli STUDIO,

New York, 11:59 4:22 ' 7:21 10:30 "
Freiaht Train with Pass. Car leaves N. Adams at nnnaay .1 iini wai ror Hew York.T. atMm Vrw IT VW a ,The financial report shows a balance of 3:00 p. m., fihelburne Falls 4:30, So. Deerfield 6:30,the proposed road. He said that, so far as he

had conversed with people, they did not think SG80.71. fortnampton b:za. ana irmw . tniuciu t i ...w

granting administration on estate of Jilizur
Porter ; bill relating to qui tarn prosecu-
tions.
' The following petition was introduced by
Senator Seymour :

To the Honorable General Assembly :

Your petitioner is informed and believes:
1. That the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance
company, doing business under the laws of
the State of Connecticut, has recently settled
a claim upon it for one-ha- lf the face value of
such claim. 2. Your petitioner is further
informed and believes that to secure such
settlement the company took improper means

30, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building.
- , my duw, leaves newHaven at 10:30 p. m. Statetooms sold at the ElliottHouse. Free stage from fiwaraaee Bulidlna. Chanel

street, commencing at 9 p. m.
p. m.The condition of the order at large is statany advantage would accrue by building a ITime given soutn or uranDy la .ew ioti tune,
and North of Granby. Boston time.ed as follows : MSnew road. LYDIA E. PiNKHAIwrS xickol. ui sum su oaggag. enacted through tc

Philadelphia, (both routes Baltimore u4 w.vTT--Number of lodges beginning the term 23 Lw. a. f.Ai, oen. nczei Agent.
C. A. Gooinow, General Superintendent.
New Haven, November 28. 1881. no28Persons of Full Habit ton..Number ol lodges reinstated during tne term.. .

JyW AR 6 WARD, Agent.

O. V. Coffin, of Middletown, was called. He
said the facilities of carrying over the Air
Line road were not the best, but he did not

Now in existence 24

Housatonic Railroad.Yapciiie Porous Plaster! A gain of one lodge.
Initiated during the term 178
Beinstated during the term 51
Admitted by card 23

INMAN LINE!
Royal Mall Steamers.

see how the building of a parallel road would Will find Something for their Com WINTER ARRAISGEMEST, IS EFFECT
improve matters.

to influence the persons having such claims
against them, and does further believe that
the entire claim was just and should have

252 jAir. a, 1883.
SEABURY-- JOHNSON,

Manufacturing Chemists, Hew York. ..

HUH.E REMEDY AT J,AST. Price iiScts.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

Xsw York to Quegnsfowa tni Unms
fort in the

SWEDISH Through Cars Between Bridgeport
Number suspended 89
Number withorawn 14
Number deceased 23

been paid. 3. Your petitioner therefore re
John M. Camp, of Middletown, cashier of

the First National bank, was called. He said
ha was a director of the Air Line road. He and Albany. Every Thorgday orj Saturday.

Tens. T
quests that this, his petition, be referred to
the proper committee of this assembly with

12S

Increase over decrease 127 Shortest, Quickest and Cheapestinstructions to report whether, in their opm.1 Medical and Business Clairvoyant.said his impression was that the business of
the Air Line road had not decreased since

MEMBERSHIP.

Number of P. C.'s in good standingion, further legislation is necessary4o protect
Koute tor Albany, Troy, ear- - .

atogaandthe West.
PASSENGER TRAINS

Abdominal Supporterthe policy holders of the insurance companies

PITT Or BZBLIjr. 6491 I CITY of BBtrScTELS, m
CITY of 3ICHM05D460T CITY of NEW YORK, K0Q
CITY OF CHESTER, 4666 CITY OF PARIS, torn
CITY of MONTRKAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN 30U

These magnificent st earners, bultt la water tlgai
oompartmente, era among th. strongest, largest aad
tastes on tha Atlantlo.

the pooling of earnings with the Consolidated
of this State. 5. W. Maples.

J. J. CLARK, late of Boston, now located atMRS. Church street, over Conueeticut SavingB
Bank. Her Buccess as a healing and trance medium
is unsurpassed. She locates all diseases and prescribes
unfailing remedies. All who call upon her are de-

lighted. She has a splendid remedy for liver Com-
plaint and all Malarial diseases. The afflicted should

Ltava BBIDGEPOBT for ALBANY, TROT, SARATOI' road. He knew of no complaints from ship. Senator Seymour said that, he presented
pers of freight over the Air Line. He

VESETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure

tor all tliose Painful Complaints and WeaVneue
to common to our bo tt female population.

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female s,

11 ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera

tlon, Fallhitr and Displacements, and the consequent

Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the

Chang of Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In

an early stage of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there Is checked very speedily by Its U8.
It removes falntness, flatulency, destroys all craving

forBtimuIants, and relievos weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of hearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently cured by Its use.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act In

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

Forthecureof Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound Is unsurpassed.
lYjIA K. PINKIIAM'S VEGETABLE COM-

POUND is prepared at S33 and 235 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Price 1. 81xbottle3for$5. Bent by mall

in the form ef pills, also In the form of lozenges, on

receipt of price, 81 per box for cither. Mrs. Pinkham

freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention (Ms Paper.

No family should be without V.TDI A E. PINKHAM'S

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness

and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
a- - sold by all Druggista.

Number of P. C.'s in good standing. 416
Number of Knights in good standing 1,210

1,686
Esquires 16

Pages 13

The membership February 15, 1881, was
1,558, making a net increase of 77. By an
error in the last report' the membership was

the petition by request, and moved its refer-
ence to the Committee on Insurance; so re
ferred.

GA ana me wtni, iu:iu a. m. (upon arrival of
9:35 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROUGH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Cnioagc
Express, arriving in Chicago at the next
p. m.

not fail to consult her, as she will at once manifestthought a competing road would be injurious
,o the Air Line. He could not conceive of

The saloons are luxuriously fnrnisbed, especiallywell lighted and ventilated, and tak. ap the whole
width of the ship. Th. principal stiHTii.iii ar
amidships, forward of the engines, where leas aoaae
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com-
fort, having all latest Improvements, ;ie bertha,electric bells. As.

ner surprising powers ana luiiy satiety tne SKopticai.
Sittings $1. Examination by lock of hair, 2. Hours

any advantage that would come to Middle- from a a. m. to y p. m jai Leave BBIDGEPOBT at S.25 p. m. (connecting withtown by a competing road. placed at 1,568. The twenty-fou- r subordi p. m. xrain irom ew riaven) arriving In
Albany at 10:06 c m.. Saratoga 12 48 a. m. me euane na. always been a specialty 01 this Una.

Ladiee1 cabins and haibmmN- - AMriwmwH.'.R. G. RUSSELL.,A1;IHTECT,
. :i:t I ifii.,I srt.. ria-vn-

nate lodges have an increase of $1,858.64
cash on hand. Mithra Lodge of Bridgeport Beturning Train leaves Pittsfield at 8:00 a. m., State lng and bathrooms, Barbers shops, pianos, libraries

Ac, provided.report again the largest membership, ll
F. L. Gleason,' of Middletown, said he did

not think a parallel road was necessary. He
said he had heard no complaints on the part
of shippers regarding freights. He said he
had freight come by all rail from New York

Th Steerage eosocnmodaileu esnaot be rrnslled
issinnm-- s of this class wil nnd their earn art andthat lodge paid $70.20 per capita tax. Schil

ier Lodge reports a cash balance or igsuzt.yy privacy particularly studied, and the provirioBxng
gusiiips sd.Wauregan Lodse,$l,106.62 ; Ansonia Lodge,

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec-

tions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

ror rates of passage ard otberinfoTmation, applyJOHI H. DALE. A ,f , i
....v - i y yjp.cheaper than by boat.

l.lne at 8: a. m., Albany at 6:55 a. m. (withTHROUGH CAR via State Line) arrivingin Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Pittsneld and all Hons
atonlo Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara- -

H. D. AVE ElILL. General Ticket Agent.
L. B. 8TILLSON, Superintendent.General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.,

New York, New Haven & Bart-for- d
ER. Nov. 7, 1881.

Trains leave New Haven aa follows :

Or to tl Broadwav. Xsw York--
George W. Burr, of Middletown, president

At 2 o'clock the Senate adjourned until
Wednesday at 11 a. m.

House.
At 12:30 o'clock Speaker Hall called the

House to order, and prayer was offered by
Chaplain Sage.

Petitions were received and referred as
follows: Of manufacturers at Windsor
Locks, Kensington, Plainville and other
towns in support of the Sargent factorizing
bill, exempting forty days wages from for-
eign attachment, the petitioners including
the Seymour Paper company and twenty-fou- r

others at Windsor Locks, the Peck,
Stow & Wilcox company and 100 others at
Kensington, and the Plainville Manufactur-
ing company, E. N. Pearce treasurer, and
ninety-si- x others, residents of Plainville; Ju-

diciary. Of J. B. Savage et al., for the in-

corporation of the Southington Water com-

pany; Incorporations. Of citizens of New
London, Colebrook, Woodstock, for consti-
tutional amendment prohibiting the manufac

Sold Wholesale and Betail by

E.L. Washburn, M.D.
Edward Downea. SO Chapel street.
W. Fitxpetrlek, 11T Grand street.
Bunnell A Scran ton, ile Chapel street.of the Middlesex County bank, was called,

He said ho did not believe there was any
necessity for a competing road between Mid.

DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S dletown and New York. Had heard no com. Manufacturer .and Dealer in Surgical and
ANCHOR LINE.

iMUD STATES AO, S?aJf:Salt erery Saturday.
TOr-.- To tiLA0.CABINS, to t-- O STF.KRAGE.

Ykeee steamers Co sot carry, can le, share or .a.
At. a every Sttudjiv.F8W YORK TO LON L" DIRECT.

CABINS. 3 to 843 gxeurslos at Bedaeed Kate

plaints on the part of shippers that they
were not accommodated or that their freightsINDIAN BLOOD SIRUP

FOB NEW YOBK 8:56, 4:18, 4:28. 6:26, 6:30, 8:06, 8:30
9:35, 10:46 a. m.. 12:03, 1:60, 8:35, 4:12, 6:35, 6:42
7:45, Sits, 11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m. Way
trains stopping at all stations, 8:80 a. m., Ha,4:12, 6:42 p. m. Sundays, 8:55,1:18 a. m., 8:15,
11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m.

FOB BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD, 12:58, 8:15, 10:30

Dental Instruments, Trusses, Elastic Stock-
ings, Knee Caps and Anklets, Abdominal

were too high. Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Crotches, Ap
a. m., 1:21, 3:15, 6:11 p. m. Sundays 12:58 a. m..paratns for' Bow Legs, Club Feet, Spinal via Hartford and the N. Y. N. E. EB 2:46

Paul Greene, of Norwich, was called. He
had been assessor in Norwich for a number
of years. He had estimated the land drain

All Staterooms OB Main Deck
a. m. Sundays 2:46 a. m.

FOB BOSTON via New London and Providence,
12:45, 10:40 a. m., 8:12 p. m. Sundays 12:46
a. m.

Curvature, and Deformities of all kinds.
All appliances carefully adjusted.

84 Church Street.

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or frost aay
Belh-oe- d Station in Eerope or Amertca.

Draftsissaed at lowest rates, payable (freeof ciiaigsjtaroognout England, fieotland and Ireland.
For hooks oftnforns) lnii.pt an.. Ac. spay to

BJDTDSBaoa Baornaa y Bowict Sum, N. I
or g. Power ao Ctmpl St.. Hew Havwom

FOB SPRINGFIELD, Ac., 12:16, 12:58, 2:45 (to Hart- -
rorai, :40 (irom ueiie uoci, except Mondays),
10:30 a. tn., 1:21, 6:11, 7:45 p. nx. Way Trains
stopping at all stations, 8:16, 10:40 (to Uertden)
a. m., 8:15, 5:36 (to Hartford) p. m. Sun- - days
12:58, 4:45 (from Belle Dock) a. m. The 10:30 a.

$2,088.73; Apollo Lodge, $961.96. The
smallest amount of per capita tax paid dur-

ing the year was $6.60. Twelve candidates
have been refused admission during the past
year. The lodge was handsomely enter-
tained by the Middletown brethren.

An Elegant Toilet Preparation,
Hair dressing and restorative is to be found
in London Haib Colob Restobeb. It seldom
fails to restore gray or faded hair to its orig-
inal youthful color and beauty. Falling hair
is checked by its use, and it produces a
growth of beautiful young hair, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. It certainly is the most
cleanly and effective hair restorer now before
the American people. A. A. Gibson, Barry-tow- n,

Dutchess county, N. Y., writes : Dr.
Swayne & Eon, Philadelphia, Gents : I en-

close a postoffice order for eight dollars ;

please send me one dozen "London Hair
Color Restorer. " It has stopped my hair
from falling and restored it to its natural col-

or. It has proven satisfactory in every re
pect. The "London Hair Color Restorer"
can be obtained at all the leading druggists'
at 75 cents a bottle. ma26 d&weowly4p

The Rev. Samuel Johnson.
. From the New York Tinies.

The Rev. Samuel Johnson, one of the
earliest champions of human freedom in this
country, died at North Andover, Mass. , Sun-

day evening. He was born in Salem, Mass.,
Oct. 10, 1822, and was graduated at Harvard
in 1842. After graduation in the Academio
department, he entered the Divinity school,
where he remained for one year. In 1853 he
became pastor of a free church in Lynn,
Mass., where he officiated for some years.
He was prominent as an anti-slave- agita

New Haven, Conueeticut, xn. and 1:21, 3:15 and 6:11 p. m. train, connect
. at 8prin?fleld with the Conn. River BR. for the

riorcn.

Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It

is as clear as water, and, as its name indi-

cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Eestorer.
It will immediately free the head from all

dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co., Bos-

on, wholesale agents. s6 lyd&w
In Contagious Diseases.

Smallpox, Diphtheria, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yel-

low and Malarial Fevers, expose in the sick
room Darby's Prophylactic Fluid. It will at-

tack all impurities and odors. The Fluid
will draw to itself the green poisons in the
atmosphere and recharge it with ozone, the
mysterious agent by which Nature' vitalize
the air. ' fe20-1- 2t

Henry's Carbolic Salve
Is the best salve for cuts, bruises, sores, ul-

cers, salt rheum, tetter, chapped hands, chil-

blains, corns and all kinds of skin eruptions,
freckles and pimples. Get Henry's Carbolio
Salve, aa all others are counterfeits. Price
25 cents. .

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters
Is the best remedy for dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, malaria, indigestion and diseases of the
blood, kidneys, liver, skin, etc.

FOB NEW LONDON, Ac. 12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a. m., 8:12,
8:30 u. m. Way Trains stonDin. at all sta

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS
BETWSEI SEW YORK, UYERPOOl.

QUZZNSTOWS AND LONDOS DIRECT.
Selling weekly from Pier , North River

Staa5.w York. Are among the auger insssslitm
eroselBg the Atlantlo. Cabin rates. 50 to T0 . Eacstr-sio- n,

S100 to tl20 ; outward Steerage, M ; Preps!.
Steerage Tickets, (28. " Being $2 lower than Bust
other Lines." Officer, 69 and Tl Broadway, Mr lark,F. W. t. HCBST, Manager.

Agent, at New Haven, BCNNFXL fc 6CEASTOS
W. FITZPATBICK, A. Moal.IhTEB, G&OROX X
DOWN EH.

am&Aa
tions, 4:30 (to Conn. River), 6:08 p. m. Bus'tyi
12 o a. m.

nov7 E. M. REED. V. Preat.Optical Goods !

ture of intoxicating liquors ; of F. S. Hatch
et al., of West Hartford, against granting di-

vorces on insufficient grounds.
Committee reports were received as fol-- ,

lows, and tabled for calendar and printing:
Judiciary Substitute bill providing that

no judge or justice of the peace shall act as
such in any civil or criminal matter in which
he, or his son, father, mother, father-in-la-

brother-in-law- , son-in-la- partner, clerk or
student shall act as attorney, or shall have
drawn, filled up or signed the writ, declara-
tion, complaint or warrant. The bill repeals
section i, title 4, chapter 6, of the General
Statutes. Unfavorable on Housa bill No. 68,
introduced by Mr. Owen of Manchester, for
the appointment of a commission to investi-
gate the pollution of streams; tabled for
calendar and printing ; substitute bill provi-
ding five years instead of three as the limit
for instituting criminal prosecutions; ad-

verse .on amending registry laws, on motion
of Mr. Cowles of Farmington ordered print-
ed ; favorable on purchasing volume second
of the Connecticut Digest for deposit in
Town Clerks' offices ; substitute bill provi

Nan&ratnck Railroad.
COMMENCING Monday, November 7, 1881, trains

via N. H. A D. R. R., connect-
ing with this road, at

I T vsnensia. Liver Opera Glasses,

ages in Norwich and vicinity at from $200,-00- 0

td $250,000 if the proposed road was
built.

P. St. M. Andrews, of Norwich, superin-
tendent of the Norwich and Worcester rail-

road, was colled. He said the tonnago of
freight from Norwich to Boston lost year was

4,177 tons, and the receipts for freight $13,-G70.2- 8.

From his knowledge of the business
of Norwich and the figures he had given
there was no chance for another road to live.
He said the Norwich and Worcester could
take care of four times the business they now
do. Heavy shippers were generally satisfied
with the freights. He thought it would re-

quire the whole military force of the State to
enforce the building of a wooden trestle
through the center of the city for a railroad.
He said the freights from Norwich to Boston
was 22 cents for first class, 19 for second, 15

for third and 13 for fourth.
W. C. Higgins, stone manufacturer of

Norwich, was called. He said that his firm
had satisfactory service, both as to accom-

modation and price, in the shipment of
freights to Boston.

George H. Williams, of Boston, genera

7:05 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
, train for Water bury, Litchfield and Wln-ate- d.

9:50 a. nv Through car for Waterbnry, Watertown,
III II V; i iDiseases,Fever and

'

Ague, itiieumatisra1 1 It imronsT. iieartuisn 2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with
train for Waterburv.57 J&tUOraiiffc Stlease. 'lillioiisness.a al MB Ml M Spectacles and EyeglassesNervous Debility, 6:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbnry, Watertown,

etc. xaicnneia, ninsxeov
6:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterburr.

FOR NEW HAVES Trains leave Winsted : 7:05 a.The Best Remedy Known to Man. Mathematical Instruments,FURNITURE DEALERS m., 1:15 p. m., with through car and at 6:15 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE WATtKBCT At 6rt a. m., 8:1812,000,000 BOTTLES

SOfdD SINCE 1870.
ding for the licensing of pack peddlers, re a. m., through car, 10:50 nx, p. m., through

DR. J. LeliY OISriiilt old ratable physician, located la Sew Bawaa
X since May. lS&a, (27 years), hmm removed a. mt

Ace from IS Cbapel street to 49 Church aueet, hnian
11. Hoadley Building, oppoait. PostoAco, Bp on
flight of stairs ; antniee eilher at 48 Church acres a
7 Crown stress. It. Lron will ma asbwstn

fore to treat llrlisi.e of every Bean sad Minis,with that marvelous snnr is. which long year, af
has givwrn hlxo. Thouaand of lean aiUsitram gratefml patients snatched from the brink of tae

Eav. now raoicing in the perfection of health attest
afcUl of Dr. Lyon. He especially In i lie,thoee whose lliinn nnda other methods af treat

ment have remained intractivw, to call ape him.
Visit him and be will at oneo describe your condi-
tion. Perhaps yon would hare been cured if yean;
physician had understood yonr cess.

It yon have tried for health and tailed, tt Is no rea-
son why yon should not try again. Health 1. pre-cious U all. and if h. cannot relieve yocnr ess. he vlil
teUyoaao. lis can refer Too to many, perhaps em as
than yon are, that were given ap by their physician,and frienoa, who now enoy good health. He will
describe yonr ass. eo clearly that Ton will know ha

car, e:4u p. m. UBUJUit W. UEACU,quiring a license fee of $15 for one year for
This Syrup Possesses Varied Properties. rawing Papers, &cpeddling in any town, tne license to be se superintendent.

Bridgeport, November 7. 188LIt Stimulates the Ptvaline In the Saliva, cured from the Selectmen ; recommendingwhich Converts the Starch and Suerar ol Uoston & New York Air Line It--Kthat the bill authorizing the comptroller to UNDERTAKERS On and after MONDAY. Nov 14.1881. trait
Durno's Catarrh Snuff cures all affections

of the mucous membrane, of the head and
throat. 5 will run aa xouows :

A good assortment always in stock.
Glasses made to order, and Bepairing

tor, a brilliant writer, a profound thinker
and aa eloquent speaker. His work in liter-
ature was principally in the department of
hymnology, where he was associated with
the Rev. Samuel Longfellow in a "Book of
Hymns," of many of which he was the au-

thor. In 1868 he published a work en-

titled ' the "Worship of Jesus ;" but the
work of his life was one on "Oriental
Religion" that he never finished. The
first volume, on the "Religions of
India," appeared in Boston in 1872, and

the Food into Glucose. A deficiency ol
Pt yaline cause Wind and Souring of the
Food in the Stomach If the Medicine is
taken immediately after eating the fer

furnish transportation to State officers be re-

ferred to the Railroad committee, so or 6:00 a. m. train for Willi mantle
a. m. Train for Wllilmantio connects atDr. Mott's Liver Pills are the best cathartcdered ; unfavorable on bill relating to minor neatly executed.the finest Painted Bedroom Suites in theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom WlUimantio with train .of the N. V. aad

N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arrivinr in Bostonity representation in the election of grand
mentation ox ooa is prevented,"""It acts upon the Liver.
It acts upon the Kidneys.

regulators. iy0 w&wtf

Mothers t Mothers I ! Mothers ! ! :
at 1:25 p. m., Providence 12 66, Worcester 2:10lurors, reiected ; unfavorable on bill empow Suites.

The best Snrinsr Bed for the money.
freight agent of the N. Y. & N. E. railroad,
was called. He gave the tonnage of freight E. L. WASHBURN, M. D.Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, In greatit return tea tne uoweis.

It purines the Blood.
It quiets the Nervous System. perfectly understand your dlaceee. It ia tpg10:46 a. m. Train for Wllilmantio, connecting at Willi,

mantle with N. Y. and N. E. and New taering State's attorneys to sign complaints and
informations brought before justice of the
peace and police courts, rejected ; favorable

moved both ways between Boston and New
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?the second volume, on the "Mongolian lie northern Railroads.

p. m. Train for WUlimantlo. connecting at WlUiYork, by all routes, as 122,209 tons, inelad
variety, as low as can ne oougnt

UNDERTAKING--
it promotes isijgestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigor.ate. iVo. 84 Church Street.ligions," later. It was his purpose to showon bill prohibiting the defacing or destroy If so. eo at once and set a bottle ox amo mantio with New London Northern B. B. forthe relations of these isolated systems to uming of advertiiements on private bill boards ;It carries oflTthe Old Blood and makes WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYPtUP. It will

relieve the poor little sufferer immediately
ing all rail and part rail and part steamer
connections. Of this sixty-si- x thousand tens
goes "by oil rail. He did not think another

New.
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave Turnervllle for Colchester at 9:47 a.
1:08. 6:68 and 7:62 P. m.It Opens the pores of the skin and indu

depend upon it ; there is no mistaKe about it,
versal religion. In the anti-slaver- y movement
Mr. Johnson was the sympathetic er

of William Lloyd Garrison and Wendell Phil-

lips, but he was naturally of shy and bashful
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.ces fleaity rerapt ration.
Waterford, Conn., July 30, 1880.

Db. Clark Jounron :

Leave Colchester for Turnervllle at 9r25 and lliSl a,
m., and 6:S6 and 7:30 p. xn.

Train, connect at Middletown with th. Hartford

favorable on bill authorizing Probate Courts
to revoke decrees, when it has shown that
they were brought about through fraud or
misrepresentation; unfavorable on House
bill No. 2C, making will inoperative unless
made within thirty days of the time of death

line between Boston and Norwich would pay.
He thought the present facilities sufficient,

There is not a mother on earth who has ever
used it who will not tell you at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and f e rest to the

Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and
Disinfecting Fluid. '

A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent fordisposition, and did not talis a leading posi andVOonneotlott Valley Railroad for Say brook andI have Buffered very much in the last three years
from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
any source until lately. I purchased of your agent and would be for a long time to come. The

u. ig.i u.i uBjKmwKi w jw, auoooga very eesaiy eo
eompliahed by him, though no morn wonderful ansa
true. It ia only the starting point to health for th.
physician to understand your iliaiiaes. and then ad-
minister the simple remedy to remove that ri irsaas
Coma, h. will do yon good. Yon may be feithiesB, ha
will give yon faith by hia perfect knowledge of yonrrtlsosse. Come, he will cure thateoogh. pain in the
head, side and beck, remote that eold. -- y"g or
burning at the stomach, euff Joints, rlisiimn sis,
goat, fsvar sores, oaneerm. salt rheum, aryslpasaa,scald head and all bad humors, with hia leseishi.
medicines.

Person, at . distance may eonmlt Dr. Lyon by lat-
ter (poet-paid- ), describing their case, and fcavs medi-otn-ee

seeun ly put ap and forwarded by express te
any part of the Cnited mate, with full and expUettdirectians for naa. Omoe arranged with eepnratdaartments so that paUenta sees none bat the IhgilafThe following are some of tbe ilnnisns which Dr.
Lyon eocoasatully treat. : Coughs, eolda, eonawma-tio- n,

bronchitis, ssthms, sore r. liver eosopiaiat,
kidney complaint, acrofnla, aryatpela. salt rheenm.

parties or inneraifl. jeiD uartrora. j. a. franklin,Jed Riirjerlrtendent,mother, and relief ana neaitn to tne cnua.
of the testator, reiected.some of the Indian mood yrup, ana am con

tion before the people. Earnestly as he
advocated the movement . from his
pulpit, and strong as was the moral
support he gave it, his personality
was one of the least familiar popularly

sotous of great relief from its use. I can recommend Bartholomew's Library.Boolts and CasesCities and Boroughs Favorable on anaverage freight rate at present between Bos.
ton and New York is about 14 cents per hun
dred.

it in ail confidence. wi'uumk u. iAJLti,Pastor of First Baptist Church.

operating like magio. It is perfectly safe to
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents

receiving all the new books mm moon mm1AM selected from the best authors. All thenexing a portion of West school district of
New Haven to Center school district of EastIt neutralizes the hereditary taint, or poison in the

blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all in its advocacy. In his religious views Mr, ' 10 flame" aed ".Leisure Hour Her lea." All toe beet
German translations. Tbe beet of the American; andHaven ; tabled for calendar. For Physicians' and Family use, from the re-

liable Pharmacies of Smith and Otis Clapp &
Milan Pratt, of Deep River, manufacturer

of ivory goods, said that he had heard no Johnson belonged to the Theodore Parkermanner of BKin diseases ana internal nnmors. Enffiish works of fiction by tbe folio win a authorsEducation Favorable on' bill relating to
Black, Holmes, Hardy, Fiemtag, Mrs. Win tar, Steoha bottle. apll m,w,sAwiy

44 Just One."
the instruction of children m private schools, ..a Cn4kn4V. U VI - t w.rl

There are no spirits employed in Its manufacture,
and it can be taken by the most delicate babe or by
the aged and feeble, care only being required in at complaints by people in his vicinity regard Son, in any quantity and at pharmacy prices. CUB, trVUUiajU' lllt DIOUUUUi OlIE. tl UW, 2111. all U 1UC.

Alcott, oliphant, Carey, Burnett, lothergill, Oulda.

school of thinkers, and was never absolutely
identified with any denomination, although
his bias was Unitarian. He was by birth a
cousin of Theodore Parker, and appears to

requiring registration of attendance.
Roads and Bridges Unfavorable on resoing the prompt delivery of freight. Epps' Cocoa by the box or package.tention to directions.

New London, Conn,
ana a nasi 01 owers. 111 ior catalogue.

N. B. The best help fornithed aa osnaL
ja30 75 OBANGE STREET.

Murmured he, involuntarily drawing closer
to the lusoious lips, that smiled upon him
with such ravishing bewitchingcess, while

lution requiring Tomlinson bridge to be all
He

tory dropsy and plies blind and bleeding as
human and eruptions of the blood aad akin,
challenge, the world to nnan him in bImwi

At this point in the hearing Judge .

said there were other witnesses that he have taken his philosophical method of dealmaintained as a free bridge ; reiected
ing with religious issues as his model. About Are the Most Effectual Bemedy

the Known World for the
Hearing of some of the remarkable cures effected

by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called
on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has done
me more good for dizziness than any othor medicine
that I have ever used. I would recommend all afflict

EL. Washburn, M. D.,expected would be present but were not, his own quivered in agony of expectant an-

ticipation. " So I notice," replies she coolly, Ojsters ! Oysters Utwelve years ago he resigned his pastorate of
the Lynn free church, and has since devotedsupposing, he presumed, that they would not glancing at the clock, " and time for you to PERMANENT CURE

Fisheries Substitute bill regulating fish-
ing in Lake Canosia in Danbury, tabled for
calendar ; favorable on bill prohibiting fish-

ing in Mill pond at Branford, calendar ; sub-
stitute bill regulating fishing in Bashan Lake
at East Haddam ; substitute bill regulating

his attention to religious and philosophicalbe called After consultation the comed to give it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON.
Lakesville. Litchfield Co.. Conn. For Christmas !turn up your coat collar ana snut tne uoor

from the outside, and when you come againliterature. He was never married.mittee voted to adjourn the hearing until to 84 Church Street.I have used Br. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr--
bring me a bottle of the Elanchard Blood. . . - . 1 . J. T 1 . , '. L

op for Blot neaaacne, ana it enectuaiiy renevea me
OF ALLm

CHRONIC

IiUnhI ami enllie sjwlein of all limmj lUss. Adassaf
illsHssea from the effect, of which thooaand. aad ens.
of thousand, go to a prematnre grave, hi radically and
permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. His siiniiiaa la thi.
oi.sa of ailment, is not only gratifying hat aumnt
wonderful. The patient after putting himsetfor her-
self under the Doctor's treatment commerces te Im-
prove at once, and the aallew eamplexioa and nartsT
erou. sppearance Is succeeded t--j tbe rosy oheehad
hue of health. Therefor if yon anhTer from aay af
th. following complaint. --n at one to th ome
of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or Involuntary aaatiaal
amissions seminal weakness, and every epaciea ag
Kanital irritability, gonorrhea, syphillia, gleet, pre.uteri or falling of the womb, ajmanihaaaw

morrow morning at 9 o'clock, and propose to The Man With The Yellow Curls.
Bob Burdette. ja!7l recommend it Highly. aiiis. j. wiUKKMAii.

Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn.
ana JNerve j:ooa. J. neea it it x unve iu mi
up so long with you every night."

Saddle Rocks, Branfords,
Stony Creeks, Clintons,
Natives,' Bndgeports.

But I am rather fond of the frivolities and
sit through the session. Both sides expect
to get in all their evidence this week.

Before the Judiciary committee this after

I have nsed Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood
for neuralgia In the face, which greatly troubled Female Weaknesses. JUIUIUll m a.m ' - -

The Best in the World.

fishing in Curtis' mill pond in the town of
Monroe, calendar ; substitute bill providing
that no person shall take any speckled
trout from the Pequonnock river, or any of
its tributaries, before April 1, 1885, the fine
for violation being $20 or imprisonment for

freshness of the average young man. We
must not forget that these conceal rather fXHEY are prepared expressly for, and if used as

me, ana a snort trial gave me immediate rener.
MBS. WM. BKADSHAW.

Norwich. Conn. Over One. Million Now in Use.noon appeared Cowell of Head Beach, extra nice.
&c, &c, at

than proclaim the man. Those youths who
were parting their hair in the middle and
whispering airy nothings in the palace of

whites, and other alarming and painfsl ma n I i si
Incidental to both sexes.

jL airecxea, never iau to cure tae moat oostinate
Misplacements. Ovarian Troubles and Chronic Weak-
nesses so common to the best of the sex. Thousands
of ladles all over the country will bear witness to

not more than thirty days, or both, tabled :
Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured

me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I can therefore
reoommend it with confidence to those afflicted with

Derby, Blydenburgh of New Haven,
Bepresentative Fox of New Haven, J. B.

Only be had In this city of

T. P. Merwin,
Sole Accent for If aw H.ven.

To Fm 1 1 r The ilisi'usii. peculiar to reniisVi.substitute bill for the protection of smelt in
Mystic river ; substitute bill prohibiting thelike diseases. MRS. THOMAS ROBINSON. the curative virtue of the rills. JNames furnished up-

on application Indorsed and used by physicians.
Whitehall became the men who followed the
fiery Rupert to the charge, and marched to Ing eold, anpfiraaauin. InegTilarittaa, peinfai aad naOmoe (at Rnldenn), Wo. S8 College Street,Quillinan of Ansonia,Dr. J. J. S. Doherty of

New Haven and others to advocate the com A. Foote & Go.'s,catching of lamprey eels in the Connecticut Postal order niiea promptly. . iLadies in the mos refined circles of society have
accepted them as the best remedy in use for ChronicAgents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood

Byrupln every town or village in which I have no
fields of carnage with the conquering spears
of Cromwell. I have long ago got over theriver between May 20 and September 1 in

each year, the fihefor violation being $5 or
womb, speedily and a0actually cured, finnaiiltsttim
free. Advice and medicine given in an dteaaaas for
$1 or more, according to the serenity of the oasa. If353 State Street

W eaKnesses.
Many teachers of vncal music, and public singers,

bear witness to the certain efficacy of Healy's Tonic
idea that I could tell all about a man byimprisonment for not more than thirty days,

agents. Particulars given on application.

DRUGOfSTSSELL IT.
Laboratory 77 W. 3rd Street, N. Y. City,

MM d&w '

or both.
w who w twwniinii.il oj mer, ei.ie ruiij yonr

lit in n. yonr age, syatptama. duration of lllnaaa, sup-
posed cause and whether married or single, and m

.fills, in strengthening the mueciee weakened by con-
stant use, incidental to this class of professionals.

Wilton, Del. Co., N. Y., Nov. 6, 1877.
Db. V. W. Blanchabd. I can recommend

your Blood and Nerve Food ; it has helped
my nervous system more than any medicine I
have ever taken. I have used two bottles,
and enclose you the money for six bottles
more. ' Mns. J. Kilpatbiok.

ja30m4tw4t.

Catarrh of the Bladder
Stinging, smarting of the urinary passages,

diseased discharges, cured by Buchupaiba.
$1 ; druggists. . Depot 289 State street.

A Sure Cure.
A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection,

with syringe combined. All druggists, $1.

Don't Die in the House.
Ask druggists for "Hough on Kats." It

clears out rats, mice, bed-bug- s, roaches,
vermin, flies, ants, insects, 15o. per box.

Business from the Senate was disposed of
looking at him. 1 got over it during the
civil war. I went down' there to help General
Grant whip the rebels. The general had a
command and I had one. Mine was the

Bur PillsWs Best Flour all us. is th. most inviolebi. eecraay may he raitedin concurrence. Bold by Druggists or sent by mail upon receipt of
price, $1 per box ; six boxes $5. Letters are read and
answered by a skillful female physician. Bend stampGREAT GERM DESTROYER. Henry Hooker fc Co. Kn-r- T """r T rtln-- ii sn tl id turn ill

immanlftlrsT. to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lsvev asror answer, a vaiuaoie pampmet mailed tree. ss

H. F. THAYEtt & CO., 16 Temple place, Boston.DARBY'S
horse and accoutrements of a private sol-

dier, and if General Grant's command had
caused him one-ha- lf the trouble mine did me

By Mr. Bradley, of Orange Annual report
of the New Haven and West Haven horse
railroad company ; referred to the Railroad
committee. The receipts of the company

If you want good bread.

LEIGH BROS.,Mention this paper. jaxi eow.oamw
PROPHYLACTIC FLUID!

Chares, stnst. New Haven. Conn.
Appended era a few testimoniam, waut a spaee far-bi-

the publishing of more. Their r mns will be
eheerfully given to those desiring these by at
th. Doctor a omoe. Case 1 Is that of a lady whe waa

I believe he would have resigned. I wanted
to resign, but the government would not let NO. 382 STATE STREET,MTHEY CAYLUS'for the year were $57,573, ana the expendi-

tures $53,853.Pitting of SMALL POX Prevented. s Are handling large quantities. It la guaranteed AL mneed by three at th most prominent pfcyat-o- fher nati.eeity to be tn tha last ataeeni-m- -The calendar business was resumed, being
me. Well, one day when I was trying to
make my command keep up with the com"Ulcers purified and A variety of Dried Fruits.

Maple Syrup in any quantity..
French Peaa, Mushrooms. Champion Corn. Tomamands of the men in front of me, a cavalry

snmption, and told that her ease was h t tl lias aad
hopeless. After being restored to sound health byDr. Lyon she sent th foUowina awice. - m.

I I SMALL, POX

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
" or

Sample Carriages
FOB THE

SEASON OF 1&S3.

prevented

on tne bill making Mate election day a legal
holiday.

Mr. Bingham, of Windham, introduced an
amendment, providing that when notes

Crangrene
I i and oured. toes, delicious, reduced to 10c.

questing that it ahould be pnbiiahed in th atop that
officer rode by. 1 was never more disgusted
in all my life. Such a fop finical and prig-
gish to the last degree. Not a wrinkle in the

Used for over 25 years with great success by the
physicians of P:iris, New York cud Londoii, and
superior to all others for the prompt cure of all cases,;
recent or of long; standing. Put up only in Glass
Bottles containing 64 Capsules, each. Price 75 cents,
making' them tho cheapest Capsules in the market.
Prepared by ft R mwm, mm Sold

ERADICATED.- - i Dysentery Cured. Jewish Passover Bread just received.
Large lot of Potatoes and Apples.KNOW THYSELF is nutjii i iv.ianiiarty snucaea :

To all who may be ifflirt.il with thai . Mm.I IWonndi healed rapidly. should become due on State election day, theyScurvy cored in short glittering uniform that encased the slendertime. Leigh. Bros. ansa. Consumption, or any weakness of th brags, I
would appeal to tham to immediately eonanlt Dr. MsU Lyon, of New Haven. Cocux, feeling sn that by a

health. Far mrasral
Tetter dried up.

snouia oe paia tne aay atter.
Mr. Northrop objected to the amendment,

claiming that it would disarrange the present 382 State Street.ja26

The untold miseries that result
from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Boston,
entitled THE SCIENCE OF

rhmwe of ta
oolng they amy be restored toran 1 wa. troubled with a eoogb, I

tangs aad the aerial aynirtotn. of
oonsnltsd and was Husliid ay ausee

ConawatpOoa. 1system enforced by banks relative to the
payment of notes coming due on legal holi TARTLIWO VICTORIAS, CABRIOLETS,
days. nant physician th country aderdad. wttaawt derlv

Ins any permanent benefit whatever. In ana mmI.IKE : or. SKI.K-PltE- S- HEADQUARTERS

It Is perfectly Harmless.
For Sore. Throat it is a sure cure.
Cholera dissipated.
Ship Fever prevented by its use,
In cases of death in the house, it should al-

ways be used about the corpse it will prevent any
unpleasant smell.

An Antidote for Animal er Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, &o.

Dangerous effluvias of sick rooms and hospitals re-
moved by its use.

Yellow Fever Eradicatsd.

DISCOVERY! ROCKAWAYS, T CARTS,Exhausted vi of UK the ilium made such rapid progress that aay
Mr. Bingham stated that the amendment

was adopted in the law makinH Memorialdav
a legal holiday, and was not an innovation.

iiHiiaia, psjmciaa ana irweai gevt Bp au nop. of
my recovery. On tbe 16th of May. 1M, 1 iiiismlnito ahov named Doctor. I was at that Unas reeaeeed
to a perfect wreck of n--y former ash, iwngtiia. ta.

FOBAfter brief debate the matter was temporarily

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A viatim of youtlunl imprudence causing Prema-

ture Deosv, Kervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-

covered a simple self cure, which he will Bend I'REB
to his address J, II. KEEVESj

hat ham M.. !S'. 1".

tabled. tly, and tt would inia lastoa th of th
VILLAGE CARTS,

IS ALL. SIZES.

Every Variety of
Mr. Mitchell, of Southbury, called the bill

mutation of the death sentence of James
alias "Chip" Smith, .of Ansonia, to imprison-
ment for life. Judge Blydenburgh in open-
ing the case went into the details and said
that' he appeared there not as a paid attorney,
but simply as an act of charity toward a
weak-mind- and unfortunate young man.

Mr. Co well said that so far as his knowl-
edge extended there was nothing naturally

.vicious in Smith. He was deficient morally
and mentally, and if there was ever a case
where a commutation of sentence should be
extended this was one.

Mr. Quillinan stated that Smith had
worked for him and he had never seen any-
thing vicious about him. He said he blamed
Mr. Munger, the attorney for the State, and
who was before the committee, for pursuing
Smith so persistently. He said that Smith's
mind was so weak that he did not believe
that he really understood the nature of the
crime he had committed, and the State of
Connecticut ceuld not afford to hang such a
man.

Dr. J. J. S. Doherty said that from a close
observation of Smith since he had been in
jail he was satisfied that his (Smith's) mind
did not perform its natural functions. He
said that Smith did not realize, his position.
,The doctor said he came before the commit-
tee voluntarily because he thought it just and
right that he should do so.

The farther hearing in the case was ad-

journed until Thursday afternoon, when Mr.
Munger will present evidence on the other
side.

The Committee on Banks voted this af-
ternoon to let the Operatives' Savings bank
of New Haven continue business under anew
management.

The Committee on Incorporations had
English before them this afternoon

in advocacy of the bill to incorporate the
New Haven Clock company. He said that
owing to their large foreign trade an act of
incorporation was required. Mr. Stevens,
of the Stevens-Jero- me Clock company, was
also before the committee for a similar pur-
pose. ' ...

The same committee agreed to report a bill
incorporating the Pomeroy Trust association,
which is a literary society connected with the
Sheffield Scientific School.

Professor Francis Wayland appeared be-
fore the Temperance committee in reference
to the report of the commissioa to revise laws
relating to intoxicating liquors and advocated
the changes proposed, some of which are

Contagion destroyed.
Slclt Boom) purified
and made pleasant. SHJETSrelating to cattle astray from the table and

grave. After th asaal eranilauloa. he kiadly but
plainly Informed me a others bad dona, that aty dt.
Mae was Incurable ; that I had bat a few month, ta
live. Having great cicainrtsarw la hia skill. 1 tnsg
apoa hi. treating my oasa. lie did so, aad with a.

S! DIPTHERIA
I PREVENTED. I IFevered and Sick moved its rejection, passed.Persons relieved and re Mr. Pease, of Euheld, called from the table

FAMILY AND PLEASURE VEHICLES. Ia twenty day from th time 1H ufreshed by bathing with:
Prophylactic fluid added

THE NEW HAVEN
the bill concerning the taxation of trust
property, and offered an amendment requir-
ing the property to be set in the town where
the person resides for whose benefit the

FI1VST-C1.AS- S WORK OS1.V.

commenced the as of hia aisitl rinse, say eongh waa
Mat frequent. 1 suffered no more from heanorrheg of
the lunge, and day by day fonnd the terrifying symp-toms of Oonanmptlon disappearing, and was gradual,
ly regaining health. 1 was treated by him one rear

form. White gauntlet gloves reaching near-

ly to the elbow, a long Spanish sword and
long hair. Long hair in that region ! And
what was worse he curled it and wore it
falling over his shoulders and down his back
like a woman. Yellow hair it was. The
most glorious gold that ever sunlight shone
upon I believe it now but yellow I called it
then. I was too much disgusted even to
ask the name of the officer, and rode along a
little piqued that the government did not
make officers of such men as me, instead of
such fellows as the one just passed. I saw
him again subsequently. We were studying
geography trying to find how far it was
from one place to another by going there.
When we had most got where we were going
we came to a long line of marshes with a
creek running through them, and crossing
the marshes was a causeway with a bridge
over the creek. Across the marshes on a
hill was a party of gentlemen in gray ulsters
having a picnic. We had never been intro-
duced to one of them, but they shot away at
us just as sociably as if we had kept hens
alongside their- back yards for ten years.
Finally, with a rush and a roar the fight was
on us. Then I saw that form again. For-
ward in to the hell of the battle, and ride
hard as we would, those yellow curls were
always in advance, leading us on. Above
them I saw the flash of the sabre, cutting
circles of light in the air, and where he led
we followed ; for who would not ride gayly,
smilingly to death when Custer led the way ?

Sil HIT COMPANY,
to the water.

Soft White Complexions secured by its use in
bathing.

Impure Ate made harmless and purified by sprink-
ling Darby's Fluid about.

To purify the Breath, Cleanse the Teeth,It oan't be surpassed.

property is used, in case the trustee resides Exhibition During February 235 Chapel Street.out of the State.

tality, nervous andphysical debility, or vitality im-

paired by the errors of youth or too close application
to business, may be restored and manhood regained,

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
Sablished. It is a standard medical work, the best in

language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold aud Jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It con-ai-

beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French cloth ; prioe only $1, sent by mall
post-pai- d.

The London Lancet says : "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."

The Tribune says : 11 The author has had unprece-
dented snocess in dealing with nervousness of al
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernicious
habits or inherited. He. is a t, and
therefore knows whereof be writes with such power
and ability."

An illustrated sample sent to all onrecelptof 6 cents
for postage.

The author refers, by permission; to Hon. P. A.
BISSELL, M. D., president of the National Medical
Association,

Address Dr.. W. H. XJ IT1 A T
PABKER,No. 4 Bullfinch i 1 HiJ i J

SIS' ahoT' mly "beTH Y SE JLF
consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expurfwoe. JftiniVfThaw

at the end of that tim 1 oaa truly say 1 was restoredto perfect health. It ta bow March, US, and aa
symptoms of th dlsnsi are flu I beve r... ,.I ISMr. Sill discussed the amendment, showing""" " Catarrh relieved and Henry Hooker A; Co. feel sure that 1 shall sulTer no retnrn of th tibi.aad it I. aot only a pleasure to ma. but duty I feelthat I ewe te husdrede of enSeren who ar

i I Tl cured. R. F. Btirwell.
DENTIST,

that it leaves the law precisely what it has
been, and does not pro-vid- for cases where
there are more than one beneficiary.

SCARLET Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly.i asjyoarrauMturnn oy uxaaumpttom, h arcFEVER

CURED. On motion of Mr. Owen, .of Manchester.Scars prevented.
Removes all unpleasant Ulebe Ballding, Cor. Chnrcai nd t'bnp-- - ' " ""a nuanatimay be fonnd. ery rsapectfnlly, D. M. a.The lady who wrote th foraantnja251mthe bill and amendments were recommitted.;oaors. ei rets.

MODERATE PRICES. feet health.Mr. Johnson called from the table the bill
The foUowtng Is an extract from

In fact it is the great
DISINFECTANT AND PURIFIER. - y-- . Mnm w am af am ilml i

regulating the appointment of conservators
of married women, and explained its appli-
cation. On vote the measure was passed.

ted, with; good
a

"all kokth "op
PBEPABED BY

Da. Lroit Dear Sir-- It tm - r ..
me Din proviaes mat wnenever a conservJ. II. SAAIAS & CO.,

Manufaotubino Chemists, SOLE PBOPRIETOBS
do2 daw

Only Vegetable Compound thai
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,

ator shall be appointed for any married
ly express nay gratitade to yon concerning tbe eaTsctwhich your medlcia. has prodnced my sysMm.I have Just nntshed th nMdlctn yoa pat up tor at.and oaa truthfully aay that 1 feel dinwramt being.

woman whose husband is capable of takmsr
care of her, such conservator,- - unless he be
the husband of such married woman, shall

"i,r"-'wi- ui, ana am bos treuDiedwith that dull headache tnat 1 once had. and eleea

Sewing Machines
t IranrrtV nnd rippalrrrtat short notice by

FRANK P. 8ARGENT,

161 fhasrl Street,felT Vuder Elliott House.

IIENIIY AUSTfjtf & SOIV
"RCHITECTS,

Office, Street's Building:, Chapel 8
m.8 1 - - Mm.CosB

never was so refreshing, a. 1 am not distarfead withdreams feefor 1 came to yoa it was diQemlt for meto eonnn my thoughts for any length ef time to airysttblect, undoubtedly owing te that eoaaptaUit. andthe contrast is ault noticeable. If 1 ever knew mu.

Important..
When you visit or leave New York city,

save baggage expressage and carriage hire,
and stop at the Grand Union .Hotel, opposite

have charge only of her separata estate, and
not of her personal or other estate; but the
conservator of any married woman whose
husband has abandoned her shall have charge
of her person and estate in the same manner
as if she were unmarried.

troubled with that eompiaint, 1 shall ianoedlately di
Elgin Butter.

FULL supply reoeived this morning, includingA all'stzed packages from 5 pounds upwards.
There is no better made in the country aad will suit
the most particular. IS. E. HALL & BON.

THE LAST MANGrand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted up at rect tnem to yon as an esectnaj nns of sraa t l x a,for it seems to m that I almost w tuy life to yon,
for if it had been allowed to grow upon me the time

quite radical. Won. Thomas Waller, of New
London, objectea to some of the proposed
amendments.

a cost of one million dollars, reduced to $ l
and upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the best.

NOVELLO !

DITSOST & CO. are the sole agents for the Uni-
ted States for the magni Hcent Novello List of Orato-
ries, Operas, Glees, Part Songs, &o The separate An-

thems, Choruses, or Glees, cost lie to 10c each, aud
are very largol used for occasional singiug. 1 he fol-

lowing are excellent and practical instructive works,
and are called "Primers," but are really a gr.'at deal'more :

1. Rudiments of Music. Py CummingsT" $ fio
2. Art of Piano Playing. By l'anor 1 (HI

3. The Organ. By Stainer HO

4. Singing. By Eandegger a (10
B. Musical Forms. By Pauor 1 Ml
(1. Harmony. By Stuinoi' fi()
7. Instrumentation. By Prout 1 (hi
8. Violin. By Tours 1 00
9. Musical Terms. By Stainer fin

ri IO advance on the price of butter will be UarriU,J of AO rrown treet.
Good Table Hutter only 25 rents per lb. A Tery

nice lot received jiiRt before the late advance in
price. Buy now and amre money.

The Judiciary committee also considered a
could not have been far distant when that lacnrabl
dianase consumption) would have been deeply seated
In aty system. Please accept my sincer thanks foe
yonr treatment thai fas. ) ratnaln. Fours truly,

A Fine Lot of Poultry bill providing that all property belonging to
lale College shall be t&ced when the income

Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all

depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-ola- ss hotel in the city.

KOE1VED this morning.
Chickens at 16c.R oooa r amity rionr 001 , i per oag.

hp lend id St. Louis Uonr, H.4" bbl. 1.08 bag.
Nice New Proc, $8. 7ft bbl., $1.12 ba
A choice lot of thoee 3cc. Teas reoeived this week.

exceeds $0,000. It is proposed that if this
bill passes to take tha matter to the courts.Turkeys at 18o. DR. G. F. PETlSSONT

DENTIST,
Following is a summary of the business in

Use Brummell's celebrated cough drops Try them and yon will be surprised to see bow good
an article we are selling for ft"', lb.the Senate and House to-aa-y

The best lot this season. Come one, come all, and
secure a good bargain, at .

L. Schonberger's,
felO 1 a and 3 Central Market.

Upon every application for the appoint-
ment of a conservator for a married woman,
the husband of such married woman, if not
the applicant, shall be made a respondent
thereto.

Sections 10 and 11 of Part 1, Chapter 4,
Title 18, Page 348 of the General Statutes,
are repealed by this bill.

The School Fund committee reported in
favor of the bills authorizing the school fund
commissioner to sell at auction certain real
estate held under foreclosure of mortgage,
and also for appraisals of real estate on which
loans have been made. ,

At 1:45 the House adjourned until 10 a. m.
Wednesday.

Chapped Hands, Face, Plinpitis, and rough
skin, cured by using Juniper Ta'aSoaj. made by
Caswell, Hazard Sl Co., New YoiTP

regulates the bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOR SALE BV ALL DKTJOOI8TaJ

JOHN E. EARLE,
fto. 3&0 ChajM'I Street,

New Haven, Conn.,
Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
4 PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and

frequent visits to the Vatent Ofilce has given
hiin a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Oftlce, which, together
with the fact that he now vioits Washington semi-
monthly give his personal attention to the interests
of his cliento, warrants him in the assertion that no
othco in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their iuvontlons by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whofe applications
hav boon rejected an examination of which he wil.
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are uneqnaled.

Ks fers to more than oe thousand clients for whom
he has procured Lettersnatente. d24 dw

Senate. .
The Senate assembled at 1 o'clock. Lieuten

10. Composition. By Stainer 1 00
Pure Java lotTce jrrouDd to order, , lb.
Pure Baking Powder, o. lb.
Kerosene Oil, 10c. per pal.
Pure spices in bulk at lowest ntiree.

The genuine have A. H. B. oneach drop. B.
H. Douglass & Son, E. A. Whittlesey, C. S.
Leete & Co., and Richardson & Co. whole-
sale agents. f3 2 mo

26 Elm Street, Corner of Oranre.wan ww H.n ,
CLARKE'S ANTHEMS and RESPONSESant Governor Bulkeley in the chair. Prayer

was offered by Chaplain Sage. sLphi BiLi.iAiiii rooms
CHAS. H. MILLKH, Proprietor.New Haven Flour and Butter Store,Dentistry

G. H. Gidney,
Dentist.

S.W. SUABLE, .
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

IV o. 5 Conn. Savings Bank Building.
do9

TWfl is untold suffering among the fairSeveral reports from the Committee on En Price $1.50. ByWm. Horatio Clarke.
of rare beauty, which wfll be favorites with r 1 CHAPEL 8 TELL T. Billiard TabU kenair!f 1) Ing a specialty, ahw Billiard MateriaiTorany choir that adopts them.sex, which Wheat Bitters will relieve, and

turn weakness into strength. f11 12t
grossed Bills, with verbal corrections, were
received and tabled for calendar.

iiO Crown Street. '
felH Between Church and Orange Sts.

OUR GREAT OFFER !
Mason & Hoaplicys Syrtkm von Beginners, ."pU.'jri

Mason & Hoapley'b Mktiioi for Pianoforte, 3.75

aUkinda, Agent for J. Brauwlfk dt BatlttaCo. Table. These elegant tables are ineompera,
bly the beat. All flrst-ela- sa billiard parlors have thesn

The annual report of the directors of the
S3 Chapel at.

Between State
and Orange,North Side.

On Thirty Days' Trial.
txia win n5 Tr. rive's Celebrated Electro-Voltii- ioState prison was . accepted and ordered on

file. TabMB always in stock anhw!?TJ
Two famous methods by two of the best pianoforte
teachers in the country. Begin with one method !

End with the other!
for thisDUKINO this LAST WEEK of our great Auction

Bonks every one (ravins at Auction eoxumanication. wili pr 7axamlnatten- -Various matters from the Houra wnrn ta.
Belts and other Electrio Appliances on trial for thirty
days to young men and older persons who are afflict-

ed with NervoUB Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., guaran-
teeing speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor

mT.honrl. Also for Rheumatism. Neuralgia,- Pa
atwatloa. "OT anal am

Southern Pine Cheap.
Have a small lit Southern Pine, suitable forWE flooring or barn ceiling, at price of

spruce. Thoroughly seasoned, no doubt about being
dry.

LEWIS & EEECHER COMPANY,

bled for calendar in concurrence. PIVR Oil.
from us will receive a Large OIL PAINTING, valued
at $10, as a gift. If the purchiee amounts toflO; and
the same at Private Sale daily. The Paintings are
now on exhibition.

Ihe Committee on Judiciarv reported fa

We claim for oar Artificial Teeth : lt Strength.
2d Natural, life-lik- e appeacacce of the tooth aud
gum. M Infinite variety in .hade. 4th With ehape,
color, texture and streoRth, all combined at a moder-
ate price, we think ourHelves entitled to yonr patron-
age. Particular attention paid to the preservation of
the natural teeth. Office hour, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
Pare ColXjiver Oil made from selected livers

on the sea shore, by Cakweli., Hazard & Go., New
York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Pao ents who
have once taken it prefer it to all others. Ph slcians
have decided it superior to any of thei other oils in
market. w&W

BO0TILLKAU riLd Table OUreOU, fajrv,.ava tmportatioa, at "ralysis. Liver and Kidney difficulties, Ruptures, and
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent free.
Address Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich,

vorably on a bill authorizing the Comptrollerto furnish the judges of probate and town
clerks with copies of "The Connecticut Civil

GAY BROTHERS,felt am Cbapel btreet, near Orange it. .wwaal .la.OaCPflEstablished 1834.
f18 WSwd2 d&wly

I
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